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To the EmtOT pf thy.Bannerof Ltahti . \ ' ?■;/" /

Do give md space in ybur cblumha for a few words In 
behalf of thoseln the churches who believe as fully in

■: the life immortal,' and in the return and communion of
,., Bpldte, aa'you^mdettai!^

; i i'.' Jinan best Illustrate my position by relating some of 
: i .my own experiences, i’ lam a journalist,'and have In-' 

tbstigated Spiritualism from a newspuper standpoint
.., for the past fifteen years, JI fidcime "a church member, 

and am stlllamember otthe church,forreaaons which 
I will proceed 'to give you; and Blnce Ibate become

: convinced of th6 truth of Spiritiiallimi'l pavei found In। 
? , that old Blble thousands of,little gems J that > bqfore

< were worthleos pebbles 'to me. Anew light has been 
y!" “ ihtoTO find op almost every page I„find addi; 
..uv/Sohitfp'r^'^^ ; ;;j

; i . 'fit Lefttfraif orphan iboy at tlx years ot'age, my early 
• '''daya'at'Btaifayeohqol served to keep tilyd the,teach-: 
■,.''',;'ii^^#itia#R^^
->f i? left me Bita)pl^-W^p<mit#eeold chiritiesof the 
' ^ ^flai<Wid dtittaithfc dto^ youth,W
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BY CAPT. 8; H. AVatllV, BTBAOU^B, N. Y. ,, .
In tbe spring of 1888. while attending a sdahcb 

at Mr. Ohesebronah’s, in company with a friend 
of mine, Mr. E; D. Lewis,’ he expressed sdmei 
doubt as to the genuineness of the writing ob- 
tained through spirit-power, remarking at the 
same time that, if he could obtain a private1 
alttlng, it would be more convincing, and; he 
would feel1 better'satisfied.' Accordingly,. I 
made an appointment with him to have a pri
vate sitting In my room at 4 P. m. the following 
day. ' Meantime wcprovlded two slates, arid 
put a blank bard'between, sealing them with 
six seals and'binding, them securely together; 
with twine, Mr. Lewis retalnlngpossession, and 
bringing themtomy room at the hour appointed.

Meantime I triode arrangements with tbe me
dium, Mm Joseph Caffray, to come to my rooms 
at4P/Mu he.' knbwing nothing of my engage
mentwith Mr. Lewis. ’ At the appointed time 
the medium came, fdllowed iri a few moments 
by Mr. Lewis. As tbe latter gentleman entered, 
the medium remarked : ” Brought''your slates, 
Mr Lewis?" Mr.. Lewis replied. "Yes; and;

oc 1 ri

they don't leave my bands either.’* Neither did. 
they till after the sitting was over. '' !

We entered the sdarice room, and seated our
selves. around a small table, putting. the slate 
on top, frith a hand of each placed on it. Tho 
gas was burning half light. Almost immediately 
we heard writing inside the slates. In a few 
moments .the-spirit Johnny Gray spoke in an 
Independent voice, saying the wrltifig was now 
finished, and further remarking :*,‘ Captain; we 
have given you fine writing op the card [see II-, 
lustration]. Cut your seals, and seb If it is sat
isfactory. It was satisfactory in every respect. 
On the card we found -the following—the states 
showing for themselves: |

" Friend Austin—I have come at the solicitation 
of Confucius to give you this communication in my 
oWn handwriting as a further proof ot the genuineness) 
of the . writing received through this medium at tbe 
house of Dr. Chesebrough and at Cato through Mr. 
TruosdclL ■ . ... «. 1 ■ t i • *

You will do well to comply with the request of । our 
leader, Confucius. I, for my part, will do all In my 
power to show the people that there la no trickery con
nected wltb this writing. The evil influence that bas 
so long controlled Mallonee will be unable to repel tho 
grand truth. -;: .in,11. (...,'■: -..- ’ :• ■ ‘

' You will Observe that written on the slate was 
a request thqt, if I .went to the corner , of pur

. never wngwpypWw at night without repeating, sfi 
I idntly at .leist; tbat prayer : so full ot meaning to, me.' 

tab’gbt by Jesus' of Nazareth, fin'd frithhit whole heart 
Iwked'foW^^ 
forgive those who had trespassed against me. leu- 
countered ClfflCuItUf on every hhnd; and 'aftdr enter-

{„ ’ Ing the jtfmy, when'b^tX^ elghte^;;! found lt
almost impossible to stand up against the temptations 
surrounding me^emffations1 that many^ho blame 
miuiof’J>$j|jb^^ nothing
of./(ft jo'opfpejiiipi^ll^ order to
protect my self,kail gain strength to resist, I said'at a 
publlo'meeting-to wbloh l was drawn, that "I know 
nothlngof thqrellgtonof whichyptrspeak, bnt I hope, 
by the blessing of God, I may know of It.” , I believe 
the angels in heaven rejglced when ! took that posi
tion. Fromthat day on, until after .the close ,ofthe 
war, nqtAdrpp pf intoxloatlpg jlquor passed my lips, 

mot antappre thought was allowed a resting plaoe in 
mymtadnW't’W.to.Pttf^^
God and. the angels, end know that this belief Inspired 
me with new hope and new ambition. During a year 
in Libby Prison, and jaf terward amid the carnage ot 
battle, I was. sustained. and; given strength and hope 
through the >bellef jn [Immortality taught me at; my 
mother’s knee-taughtmewhen,the preaent genera- 
Uonknewinoth|nrofBpiri^ia|lsm.i;.u:

As my mind matured donbts.ar<?se, and I found my
self occupying a middle: ground between .the Church 
and BplrltuaUsm.,; Through,Intoxicating drink:the 
tempter came, and j sinned against heaven and in the 
sight of. angels;, but I ;was 80oj»irescued .by tbat 
goodmother, who came to me through God’s mediums 
and restored me.not ,only to my former condition but 
to a far bettecrono,:;! know.that she and otherloved

.onesarewUhme,and4hatltlithrough(thelrpro|edt- 
.. .Ing,care.I<ain'not[led into.temptation but deliver

ed from evil; tbat tbrougb them I am Inspired with 
generduaqciuoble thoughts: and,an honorable ainbl-

; tlon^andfrfliMiui^ytfr i^jZ;Wt^ 
. teHefjta aMbWJwbwWw^
.Ms poM <atA4Crn«*i flfcU«».'7VvtM«rvA: And yet I re* 
malnAmemberqt^thObhurolLBnd. wlth the Episdo- 

:.>paimtoUterjmdj|Myr|^ have,
: formto ae!#fo;ahd'I.amjgMj:tfrs*tw»<haro^
lentdemonstratlons.Bunday morning,1.from ythepnl-, 

i:I pit; hepeewbwWWMlltmbfiufi^
. >-,w^wwijl)ftg0jrttifr!m4wi^
. -,1feW!,frdwi.our.[appointments .with therm < Who. dh’dll 
i di'Jiw us ip outwork ?,< j know tbstfiplrituallstn IhW

' truest and best sense^-thai Spiritualism which does 
1 not seek , to destroy,but to.iiinprove and . build up^-ls.' 
.',. rapidly, gainings# !fobttKrtdtln/;all; churches; and will

.In time .have qompiete-posseeslon. wit .(>:;i/.!
... . Since this ls.tnie(;andBveryobserver knows It to be 
.; true, why; dQ soi manyworker# itotha causeguoutot

. ..the way to, ridicule and denounce the Christian ,reU- 
..: gloc?■ Tbe Christians teach the Immortality of the sod!;'

, teelr . teachings, dead to.’purttyrof UWi aild amdnct; 
They are only preparing the way for SpirttuaiUrt.f Tq' 
attack them does not coavlnee- Show them the truths 
of BpIriturdlsm .and' ihey.iWifi-Ibe mdhvincpd; show, 
ms^

Tor attack' bpb^ ffie-ehurehes/btit the ante hkis now; 
' O^'Wffentfie bhtifthhririw te'fitalb'tfj 
..alonxff'and’siheir'btiliaihgil 'turficli Into Spiritualistic1

• ''tfrapietaiqai'ii'b 'd’teo'^

; ' .;’4^1# jfta^^ beii-
< i< «&'BWlwo, Md the 8quthern>PMl^ to

. la^&jitra& 'tbithe salt mine, has beeri obliged•»<

' i«Si^a»ffo'a^^
■ ''X'MM^^ sail,',

ouvizo ol ttoi.l. ,; tt) «r.,;i

{2'^X^

J?;|^ 4^jy\^\/^ bJjl 'W
MH tiW ^^ M

Sock at half-past;five P; mi, I would meet Mal- 
nee. : iLdld go to the corner of the block; and, 

to my surprise, I found Mallbnee standing there* 
After a few moments' conversation I perceived 
he was indeed himself. "He denied alL knbfrk 
edge of writing 1 to Boston, saying he knew of 

[no one in Boston that 'he could write to—and, 
furthermore, ! that he had nothing to write 
tjabont, ashowaS conoinced that the Jine writing. 
.ofclMWt^vwrittmi’by spirit Spencer at Mr. 
iChesebrougnsiwasgenuintix^ wid-H'i-•.j j -l;

trSwuCta^Ai rJia<>8; H AnSTiK^ 
i'Ttwin^eT^-^’- ..... "...............x^^bkj.f&t^

thestatembnmofTIE; Chesabtopshln reference 
tg.some’ flnc, mldroscbplo. writfngjil fr small* 

-blhnk bqok; which'was bought'and held by Mr< 
•William Malcomti during a stance with Mr.' Jo-, 
freph, CaffraKin, frhlchwasfound ..after the sS- 
•Ahoe a'communlbatloh, from. the spirit Mr.-A. 
0.8penper;fr frell-known aBtrOhomloaLlnstra^ 

:taent-mak»r;0f Genevi.'N.', Y; ‘, This description) 
'W^.written' fOT Dfj’Cheaebrough by' A young 
iWWea'MMdLfrjWki the abovetode^ 
pendant yrtitihAweK^After, having,'writtetf ■®»tefefe»

TOM

««»WW1^<$^ ol
1 fbf'Wri^fridefermlned.'.t^

'descriptions'’

;6dnditloww

cncpiokled arid ate , 
ii full rise iuidpw*,

i$&i&^

^©OHaKetej 
■felillynfidbrobirgti 
anfitaW-ED.' or,

M4d

SB ANDES WITH THE BEERY SISTERS.
J oil I <J ' ••■>:!■<!;
TothcEditoroftheiJannerofLightr . A'
; • Although I have been acquainted with the 
'spiritual phenomena for a num^erof years and 
accepted to a greater dr lesser extent the truths 
of the philosophy, yet there was one phase of the 
physical with which I was hot satisfied—never 
having had satisfactory evidences of Its truth 
brought home to me. I speak of what is known 

'as toll-form materialization* Beluga stranger in 
your city, and unacquainted frith any of the 
Spiritualists, I bad no expectation of having 
my'frlsh gratified and doubt’removed; but 
quite accidentally hearing of the Berry SUtefs, 
I called' on them on Sunday evening, Oct. 27th, 
stated my case to Mr. Albro, the manager, (who 
frM an ehtire stranger to me,) and was assigned 
l«'«eat ' 
ii 'After MIss Gertrude, the medium, entered 
the chblhet; which bad been Sealed and secured
by foutoprofessed skeptics, a perfect procession 
of forms appeared, and the s&fi&tb, » female, 

; pptatlne herfinger toward^i&gnd taJMng ^ 
by njy .Riven/name; slgnlfled^'heiMeslrt^twsL 
shot^jipprc^hher. 7^
jdellghfrj /quad myself in?,the yliibleprtMnto 
and oltapadin thetomsof toydearwifejl could

«
gln]the;

t» thfiAtyiotett tost 
imehrwatfrJtdf .we

n yf'Mtylfoii^toiii^^
Ji 1 future# time andlagaln, tiUIfelt'aaaured^f 
I, l^ifl(^ty<;; Shewa# enable to ipeaklonddr

. tiutta whfrper, butiwhMt 11 did catbh was very 

.tatiifaqtoyy<<After ahehadCritlredl retarnCd 
.totny.*eat,andrevolvingO!ferimm'ymlildthe 
jBqenaiihfrd just passed throughj l'determlned 
to7taj*^; knotted leavliig 
engaged'.* seat i for too follofrlngiTuesday; Oct.' 
,atiL^Oi( j^titeve^ |to 
fiedlumj^hiMLtheiSuprto
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An Address by th# ewMes of
MR. J. OLECO WRIGHT.

Spiritualism to a great many minds is but 'a 
series of doubtful and strange phenomena, an* 
tagonistio to religious doctrine and the exist* 
enco of God. It was long held that a man'frith* 
odt God could have no morality; could Lafe no 
honor or any rights belonging to a Christian 
community. A man without a notion of God was 
thought an abnormal appearance, hardly 'fit to 
live, and against whom anything could be'done 
with impunity, with the approbation of God. 
This feeling led to the wild and bitter peteecu- 
tions of tho past, the dominant church always 
having the power and the sanction of God to 
carry out its schemes of aggrandizement and 
aggression upon the sacred rights of humani
ty. What a history have the religions of the 
world I Not one of them but has been declared 
infallible at one time or another: all impostors 
cutting down everything whloh stood in their 
way. Religion Is never better tban the morali
ty of priests and kings. Religious systems 
have sometimes been but the division Une of 
party politics, or tho feuds of rival cliques— 
sorry stuff at tho best, but every ono of them 
has had, its inspirations, its divine books and 
cult; all have made their appeals to God by 
prayer; faith has played the leading part in all. 
A superstitious credulity has been the founda
tion upon which they all have propagated 
themselves under the law of differentiation. A 
thick growth of superstition has been the re
sult In the shape of religious formularies and 
plans of salvation, which are as so many air- 
balloons, or as blank cartridges blown at the 
bead of humanity, very truly nothing worth to 
this poor world at any time, and not likely to 
be now, anyhow.

Religious systems are founded upon revela
tions believed to have been given by a being 
whose existence lies outside of the domain of 
human oonsoience, and, therefore, eternally un- 
approohable by man. A revelation of God is an 
eternal Impossibility. Truth and poetry them 
ere in abundance in them, and many episodes 
of life and character which will enrich the in
tellect to know and improve the heart to un
derstand. These records are all of them very 
old. The old people who got them did not 
know much; they knew all they could, under 
their circumstances. The totality of it Is what 
these old records are worth to us / They are 
pictures of the times to which they belong, and 
those times dike all times) were the essence of 
all antecedents in time—fordo we hot stand 
somehow related to that past? are we not just 
what we were made by the men and women 
whoTlved before we did ? They handed some
thing to us which we cannot get rid of. These 
old religions are getting out of harmony with 
the growth of modern thought; the scholar of 
to-day has other masters; new books have been 
written; books make readers, and these read
ers are gone Into the new fields of thought. The 
old, striking as it Is in its venerable age,'is go
ing into the eternal vortex. The new vitality 
of thought is in tbe walks of science, sending 
up now creations like the bright shoots of a 
fountain. Never did the world see so much / 
light before. On every hand something fresh 
is coming and supplanting the old; yet the old 
dies hard. Can it die? It Is but changed and 
fashioned oyer again to the newest pattern 
from the leading workshop of the world then

meeting my spirit-wife again. Coming, to the 
curtain, she gave fief fair name to Mr., Albro; 
and when I approached greeted me with, *' Oh I 
Ed, how happy I am to see you ’once more." 
She Seemed to be much stronger than on the 
previous occasion; and we had quite a lengthy 
chat together, as she was perfectly Conversant 
with the business project that brought me to 
Boston; gave me advice how to aotj and made 
many predictions, some of which have already 
been fulfilled.

Detailed statementaof meetings of this class 
are too sacred for the public eye, but I would 
be ungrateful if I hesitated in adding my mite 
toward the verification of the truth of full-form 
materialization, and to it will add my sincerest 
thanks to the mediums through whom I. have 
become convinced. ’ Edwin E.0abl.

AW>any,'N'. r. • -J

KF" BJuxlpy gives thqfollowing table of.what 
a full-grown man Shbuld weighyand, hoyr this 
weight should be divided: Weight 184 pounds. 
.MadetjpthWi: Mufiolta- and their appurto- 
.nausefrfigfpoundii;. skeleton, 24 poundspakin, 
.10#pounds,;.fgfc 28 pounds; brain;8pounds; 
thofMitfviscera. 84 pounds; abdominal viscera, 
11 pound# f blood which Would drain from body, 
4 pounds^ Thlr'man Ought to Oonsurhe per 
diem L; Lean: beefsteak;? $000 grains P< bread, 
,6,000 grains; milk, 7,000grains4.potatoes* 8,000 
Sffiw»s 

ute; and he should1 breathe 18 tlmes a minuto. 
■ In 34 hours hewonldh vitiate; L750 cable feetof 
P?te »lr t^tiie. extent ofr 1 per cent* , A'man, 

;H^^*&»$£~lPW''R!MtlM^<^^^ 
'hAVb' 800’cubic feet'of".well-ventilated,Apach. 
He would..tfirow off jby the- Skin 18'ounces of 
water, SOOgrains of solid matter, and 400grains 
of .carbonic, .acid. every .24 hours* and! his total 
loss during the 24 hours. would be.6 pounds of 
Water and a little overs pounds brother matter.

having the market I Something dies, but it is 
hot truth. That which does not come into the 
regal and true wants of nature seems to go out 1 
like a candle and leave nothing behind it to 
proclaim that it once existed. These are bnt 
the non-Cssentials of our life and being. Some- x 
times these non-essentials look to be the only 
permanent things about us.

These infallible dogmas, founded upon the 
word of God,' would seem to be of the sort of 
material to last; but they go out of fashion like 
the trimmings of a lady's bonnet. It is honest 
truth to say that there are fashionable,gods, 
just as there are fashionable houses, and they 
get laid aside and changed with the caprices 
of the people. Osiris was the popular, God of 
the old Egyptians, as Jupiter was the favorite 
God of the Romans; Thor inspired .with as 
much fervor the devotions, of the rude Saxon 
bn the dismal swamps of Holland, two thou
sand years ago, as the Christians of the nine
teenth century are charmed with the name of 
Jesus Christ. All of them, In their own age, 
believed that the approbation of God was ne
cessary to secure fruitful fields and prosperous 
vineyards. Their devotions .entered into their 
trade. In every transaction of life they sought 
the guidance of <^he gods y they were sincere in 
believing that piety was necessary to success in 
life. .They believed because they hoped that 
their flocks'‘tmd, their herds migh^: prosper. 
God was a’'reality to tbem, no barren, abstrao- 
tioafiut. something which had a meaning to 
the^j and upon which their well-being.depend- 
ed here and. hereafter. Well,rjthe . greater the 
Ignorance the more trustful and profound the 
ple&^He was the moral authority of the 
Slate; nd man could afford to despise the pow- 
er of the gods. Each God produced a crop of 

(his’, own kind and in harmony wlthihis own 
character. It Is interesting to.stedy 1 the veri
table things pertaining to those religions and 
nations, for do we not. see, In them the steady 
change and the silent progress of man> and the 
M?#dv^ OfH1S godB?^i : ;?J r : ' ’. <.vi'.
V' It appears to me . that a man's religion (and 
the nations of men with beliefs and religions) is
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about tbe most important thing that we can 
study if we would correctly see and estimate 
aright. Religion is the chief thing, for, In that 
Is the roan seen; it is his epitome—tbe most 
worthy thing about him; he never acts freely 
apart from it. It was his ideal; often a poor 
one; but it was that which constrained and in
spired him. This ideal began with the recogni
tion of some kind of a God; religions must 
make unto themselves some kind of a God. Re
ligions and cults are but the will of God. This 
God is the first, then; no religion on the old 
lines can get on at all without a God. Atheism 
Is not a religion; It has not tbe foundation on 
which to build one. Religion must have a God; 
it must have some object to inspire reverence; 
there must be some kind of rewards and pun- 
Ishments to be bestowed upon the faithful and 
upon the unfaithful; it must say "you must do 
this,"and"you must not do that"; it must 
make some appeal to man’s fear and love; it 
must be a power. To be a power it must have 
an unlimited king or God; there is no democ
racy in religion; the people aremothing—God 
is everything: People cannot make their re
ligion as a political party can shape its plat
form at a Chicago Convention. It is all done 
by the omnipotent; power. Man must obey. 
This Is the sheerest despotism. It took a long 
time before man could get a word in at the 
making of his rellglon-it is now very far back 
in history—but he did come to feel that some

serious account again in this world; aa an ideal 
he is gone; yea, into eternal silence. Man's 
God-illusions are not eternal; gods verily have 
their time, and then are not anymore. It Is 
not a sad thing at all, though a man sometimes, 
with much strife and noise, and even blood- 
shed, parts with bls gods; it is a good thing tbat 
they should go; it Is good that the human mind 
should bave a new faith; it means new life for 
truth and justice for awhile. Often new gods 
are needed.

Amid all this change man Is never fairly with
out a God; there Is no break In the continuity 
of his reverence. We seldom see and are able 
to note tbe changes which take place In our
selves, but we are changing all the time. Tbe 
dying God is but the changes which take place 
In ourselves. When we get new light onr God 
bas changed bis hue; our Illusion is still real, 
but we forget what that Illusion was before; we 
only note great changes. The decided con
trasts divide us -up into sections and religious 
factions. What is the cause of somany,rpl|g-, 
ions parties ? Because we .allsee opy lfiuglpus, 
a little differently, and we cannot be any thing 
but what we are; and we get angry because we 
cannot make everybody like unto ourselves. 
Liberty can only grow in a broad mlnd.gsttlng 
out of little illusions. After all th# changes

adlse of universal mystery and admit you to . 
the perfected, totality of all sensation and 
thought. .■ :.We can get at some little under
standing, however, of our relations to some 
parts of this universe. We know wbat agrees 
with us and what disagrees; we know pleasure 
Is derived from some of the phenomena oj na
ture, and that pain springs from others^ that 
sensation which is agreeable to us we call good, 
and that which affects us in the reverse recall 
evil. We further see tbat certain pursuits lead 
to happiness and peace, and certain other pur
suits lead to unhappiness. Happiness is the 
more preferable tban unhappiness, and can 
only be obtained by obedience to the laws of 
nature. By a proper observance of what to 
eat and'drink the body becomes strong and 
healthy ; by continual disregard of. these re
quirements the organic functions are impaired 
and a atawdf 111 health and death is the result. 
We know that the intellect makes certain de- 
mands.nMHkns;, if we do not.aduaata.the.mlnd 
we are not prepared to take advantage of the 
full^|ndrlenoeof mankind!in’rej^inl txytfcq 
known ralatkftu wo sustain to natural lair. By 
a long anitureful study of: tim canititntiBn of 
man in relation to external circumstances the

things he was called upon to submit to were an 
outrage upon nature, and he protested. This 
spirit of protest has been the new secret of hu
man growth. The sooner we can get rid of these 
old religious systems—built up by the exercise 
df arbitrary power, and without representation 
on the part of those governed by them—and get 
the new one, the better for the world I What 
is this new religion? The science of life t

There is to-day a great deal In the way of , 
learned dissertations about God in the world; 
but wbat does anybody know in any world of 
consciousness about him. Who can define any
thing about him ? Shall I call God " him " ? 
What Is "he”? That Is a hard question. It 
would not bo so hard if I had had an interview 
with him; if 1 could go andsitdown at the foot 
of the throne, and hear him speak, I could, in 
my idea thereof, give you some sort of picture; 
were be some form he would have lines and 
angles: if bis head were as large as the planet 
Jupiter, and his shoulders as high as the dis
tance of Neptune, I could then put him into 
some form to think of. But where can I go to 
see him ? No man, journeying amid the won
ders of this universe, ever found him, to my 
knowledge. What sort of an idea, then, can we 
form of something which nobody can see? 
Somebody says, " God is good,” but good can
not qualify the absolute. Good is a conscious 
condition of relationship; the absolute can 
have no relationships. What can the whole be 
related to? Tbe infinite cannot be condi
tioned ; it Is not proper nor correct to say that 
God is good, or tbat God is wise: These are at
tributes which define a limited personality. 
This God is something that I cannot Mink. 
What business can I have with a problem which 
begins outside of my sensations and possibili
ties ?

Yet a religion cannot stand without this 
foundation. Belief in God is its first demand. 
There must be something to worship, even if it 
be but a stone, as some poor shape of onr ideal. 
The Ideal must become real; the illusion must 
become a fact to us individually, or our fact or 
faith is but chaff and dissipated by tbe first 
wind which blows. A man cannot worship 
when his God takes shape to blm as an illusion 
—reverence ends then. God, real or unreal, 
when believed to be an indubitable certainty, 
does tbe work expected from him. Man, as a 
whole, is sincere; sincerity is the essence of 
tbe worship be gives. We cannot believingly 
worship shams; we can do it when wo know no 
better; but give us added light and onr rever
ence takes another and bettered shape.

An illusion knows no doubt; it is always con
fident—yea, certain. A man is not much use |n 
the pulpit when he begins to doubt. Did Lu
ther doubt God ? No I Had he done so, he 
would not have left any mark upon history. 
ThecauVeof tbe feebleness in the ,Church to
day is because the illusion of faith is passing 
away, and it cannot stand the depletion. When 
man believed that every man was responsible 
to God for every civil actin life, the laws were 
more stringent than now. The moral law was 
more exacting; sin committed was punished 
by the laws of the land and by the laws of God 
in the world to come. This the people believed; 
it was a power in the hands of the monarch to 
keep them in subjection. And it did its work

which we undergo this God-Idea remalna,Lsnd 
we rest onr religion, good.or bad.astbebase 
may be, upon it. We must bave some God to 
put it on,, and that God-illusion will be the 
epitome of what wo have to teach and twine 
around the moral nature of man.

Religion cannot have much to do with the 
intellect; tbe Intellect Is antagonistic to faith. 
Logic and faith can no more live together than* 
light and darkness; when one comes In tbe oth
er goes out. Religion belongs to tbe emotions; 
it has to do with the training of the con
science; it lathe schoolmaster of onr reverence, 
and It has nothing to do with wisdom. Devo
tion Is moat complete in a soil of ignorance. 
Religion has something to do with morals; It 
always carries wltb it some system of morals; 
it has ita ten commandments: "Thon sbalt not 
steal"; " Thon sbalt not kill,” etc. It always 
gives some help to those who have something, 
and threatens those who have nothing, because 
the reason Is plain: Religions always have the 
support of those who bave something that they

rules of coronet, in relation in particular to 
physical l|My#, are ascertained. .

stejigion of Spiritualism cannot leave 
BjioaL code: physical j culture and a

The true ., 
out of 4^ 
proper qteqi 
a far greater gin to live., in a badly ventilated 
homie than to. absent yourself from church on 
a Sunday.7$(iiny a good clergyman would feel 
it a great Trip not to say family prayers every 
night, but he thinks nothing about sending his 
servant tej sleep in an unvent|lated garret. 
True religion means good.fopd, healthy bodies, 
proper,hojijiee to live imyzholesqme work and 
workshop^ and a Just distribution of wealth. 
Cleanliness is next to godliness,-|nd Is the , be
ginning of all religion. Ethicsmust cover more 
ground than; 0mply personal rights and social 
duties. Man glands physically related to na
ture, and all progress commences there; the 
comfort of each day, the duty to society and 
offspring commence there; qq that no system 
of morals pan really stand ipon; anything but 
the natural basis of life aug ite laws.

Tbls mwyeern to some .limiting aside of the 
idea of God as the divine illusion. The reality

certain toeqite We know that .>1^ fc.man;
jegtestemakeb^pltaltefa^dste
Ebto U. a uteSteOf.'^RWfp^ , Acute tafor-: 

ence to the gpirlt-world beoornes jjropbecy In 
the material world.

The discovery of the spiritual world means a 
revolution, a perfect change to the religious 
and moral conditions of man. Many old "re
spectabilities" will bave to die; much that 
men love will have to die, too; it'cgnuot be 
avoided—it is right effete, things should pass 
away: The present has the sovereignty of time ; 
its requirements and possibilities must not bo. 
conditioned adversely by the past. We want 
a true balance between the retrospect!vq and- 
the prospective; with that balance adjusted, 
the terrible social pressure of to-day will pass 
away and the world's gigantic monopolies will 
disappear. It has to come by education and 
true spiritual culture; to which a part of the 
purpose of conscious existence will be found 
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well, because the people believed that the God 
they worshiped was a. veritable reality. But as 
faith In a necessity for obedience to the laws 
of an arbitrary God has given place.to a knowl
edge that man’s chief .duty is toward all his fel
low-men, the band of theologic power has been 
less apparent in human concerns—whether 
civil, moral or spiritual. ..

I may say here that the reality of God cannot 
be found by any process of. Joglo; he cannot be 
found by any a priori argument., We cannot 
know anything about “absolute causes,” or 
" absolute reality." These and thb like phrases 
do not convey any meaning to the' mind. The 
mind can onto kndy phehp me na—whlch me4ni 

* "that we can only see appearances;'we'cai ohly 
" know qualities—not anything apart from its 

qualities. Every thth# in nature Is but1 the re- 
''' suit of antecedents.: I ctohot think of teaching 

a final cause uncaused.' How shall‘ I think of 
- that? It is unthinkable.’ hfen Is aB rlght with11 

his God while he ton hold him; but Woe he to 
him when tho Iliuaion' dibB wHhli him;1 then' 

■ thereto night truly I there w$s Hight bpfuro, but, 
■ it was hot recognized;'it becomes seeabiH'tben.

We cannctrtason'ourselved into rellgidn.1 De- 
• bating societies cannot help faith; iW^Illit; 
' they mate tight ; they break the chbr^ thb 

" ?'fltosiob,'and ttbteforeate'liheW^^ their ' 
•' voile.' ■ The moment’ that a'irian loses faith ini, 

thoreallty(of<todahdhU-p<rwertohel^ 1 
!ionhas itoneout'of that manj alltedte dl1 won- 
order hMlMbMmjanfl’VHilftatf Hfc&ytM^ 
^otogitapbwer'Bgiint^ -

-dl tag and witafi’iffibbMi Wool# too h'ita 
-<!’T0U get Wbfa^Mckagimiito’that 

■ o ci s M<MJ‘Tb*l CritlMl'hhd' thb SHibhKI" 
o • yaItavaderitlmdltto Vvould ae ' '' 
- bue-^lWlttt^fil^  ̂ft 
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might lose, and it serves to quiet hungry 
mouths, and Intimidate those who want apd do 
not see how to get Well, this may all be use
ful, but sometime, as society becomes more and 
moreoomplloated, it seems to work with hard
ness if not injustice. - God grows, then, to<the 
type of order. With its Puritan forms, pud 
grimness it makes a stir in the world. With 
Puritanism God is egoistic; the world was.cre
ated for his glory; nothing belongs to man; 
man must forever be pouring libations otpralse 
into the ear of his God; God lives upon honor 
and the psalm-tunes of fulsome praise.

We have another God, who Is a little differ
ent; he is altruistic; he lives for the progress 
and the good of all. This God is the newest 
seif-sacrifice. He comes in to help man out of 
his sad chimeras and dilemmas. He means in a 
hazy way something like brotherhood and hu
manity. The "god-hiadof humanity," the wor
ship of" humanity,” are not very clear or logi
cal in formula; yet we have the religion of 
Comte, who makes a serviceable deity out of 
the whole of humanity. Mr- Spencer makes 
out an important something In the "Absolute 
Reality,” or the “ Unknowable.”

Humanity bas no separate existence from all 
men, and is a less God than the whole. There 
Is something in nature besides humanity. Hu
manity has no organized personal conscious
ness. It is the whole of mankind—but men 
never act as a whole. Humanity is divided into 
races and nationalities; humanity has no mind 
or emotion; it is a mental fiction, or a God- 
illusion. If men can persuade themselves that 
it exists as a recognizable thing and an author
ity, with volition, a God of use can be made out 
of it: At best it Is bnt man-worship, and can
not be anything but a soulless, enervating re
ligion, without any executive capacity. Hu
manity does not reward virtue, nor punish vice. 
It is a pure philosophical fiction, and a helpless 
God; it is, or seems to be, a confession of utter 
helplessness in man to find a God anywhere but 
in himself, and amounts to a practical atheism. 
Morality can have no foundation upon the di
vinity of humanity.

Yet the teachings of Comte have found a 
great many wise followers, and have a moral 
code of laws, and even a cult; but the system 
is not a favorable refuge for those who dread 
tbe plain goal of Atheism. When stripped of 
its clothing does it not amount to the same 
thing? It is altruistic in tbe highest sense; 
but Its best ideas are true apart from its God
ideal ; its philosophical doctrines are not found
ed upon any considerations springing from tbe 
necessity of the recognition of the peculiar God
type which humanity can present Mr. Spen
cer confuses matters very much in his later ut
terances by recognizing the "unknowable” 
being the "absolute reality ”: This is a strange 
utterance. I cannot think the "unknowable." 
I cannot qualify It because I know nothing 
about it It maybe an "unknowable "noth-

of truth, as seen by experience in nature, is bet
ter to found morality and rqllgion than a ques
tionable formula in speculative philosophy. A 
perfect sy^em of ethical science will just mean 
a qQXQpiatqjfesllzatlon of those laws which con
trol phenomena, and the adaptation of Individ- 
ual life Ip them.

It mustil>e an important matterjin the plan of 
nature that every man ought to; strive to live 
out' the full term of bls life on earth, thatjthe 
process of byolution which Is going on in all may 
duly expregs Itself to the fullest I requirements 
of the Intelligent spirit. Education, sanitary 
regulatlqps, home, family, friendship and labor 
are important subjects which pome into {the' 
ethical realm proper, as much as the beautiful 
injunction "love your neighbor'as yourself?*' 
The study of Modern Spiritualism should cotti-’ 
menoehere, in these Important subjects: fu
ture, and the constitution of man,

We cannot found an ethical system it priori.1 
We do not know the cause. The: true basics of 
a lasting ethical system must commence in toe 
known, Act In the "unknown?*AAfcareful study 
of history;phows tbe fact that civilization Is bu 
the putting back of the unknown. The dying 
gods all attest that they existed in ignorance 
and superstition. A science of human life can
not begin with the gods, or with revelation 
even. It must; come from the determined facts 
of experience properly correlated with the laws 
of nature. We must come to the reMlty that 
ethics and religion must be formed and shaped 
from wbat we know of and can Infer concern
ing our relations to phenomena. The field of 
reality, or phenomena. Is dally becoming wider. 
The spiritual world has within the last forty 
years been found, but not explored. It was 
supposed by some that it would reveal all mys
tery, and clear away the divine wonders of the 
universe; tbat the problem of the existence of 
God would be completely decided ;' that causa
tion, with its inherent difficulties, would be 
made as clear as a; mathematical demonstra
tion ; that the nature of rdivlne justice would 
be seen, and resolve .all doubtful problems; 
that rewards and ■punishments would establish 
conditions of supreme and lasting equilibrium 
in the moral universe, and that the continuous 
quarrels between religious parties would be 
forever closed ; The arcana would be disclosed 
to the eager eye of foe student of nature 1 But 
what a false hope | , ’The, spiritual realm Is not 
the fount of divine causation; tbe spiritual 
world Is an imposing and magnificent effect, or 
a series of phenomena, like the material world, 
but expressed to my consciousness; ip another 
mode of substance. Both matter and spirit are' 
effects of the totality of anteoedentali^'the eter
nal past-but that^^Ojpdt and cahnobknow,' 
therefore the phenomena of conscious experi
ences in all worlds must be the basis of all eth
ical philosophy.

I am Immortal, or my individual consciousness

Ing or ^"unknowable "something.. To,apeak 
Of an "absolute reality " Indicates somp,knowl
edge of It, I cannot worship nothing h* thing 
which I dan know nothing absolutely about 
amounts,, to the same thing-nothingjirwiilch 
sums up to be the same as a non-theistio phllos- 
ophy. We cannot get near to that which Hee 
outside pf opr, sensations. We can qfirm any- 
thjng“of the unknown, therefore that cap peyer,. 
be the basis of a religion, or, an etldc^gystem, 
fot the whole of mankind free from dpgmatlq 
statement.: Buch terms, darken counpil 'an$ 
mystify philosophy, and never can be of primary 
use |d.mankind. : i ■ d
? Spi^tuaUsm embraces the,true. Dieppe oft 

^Ife. ,11 ,|? the only study whloh.can .properly; 
satisfy ihemlpd of man upon; those yukptol*-, 
Jeups^tbeji^ This science (ojjfife embraces the. 
Organic powers and relation^ pd_man iqhimself 
and this vast universe. Theseworlds in spacer 
heatreleo&cfttttegetft^^
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To the Editor of tho Banner of Light All J m jui i
;AS;,py uoffire* inWftrcteWr^Wf.tes ^»idt<r 
(not.eoauamto HU q«. M.g ,L teU: late'fine:with the
crowd at 11a.m., and made one otLtbaaoJlenoo ot 

..near (tiwMttUwwand^teM .awombl^ta JMstanlo’s
DaU. tohw Moody, preach atotSapkeysbui souls into 

-heaven on heavenly tMllngui Tbe sloslng was excel- 
lent-aldedby bomo'seoro'ovmbrfrot'ftaiatekoloes In 
tbeaudleiMe,asi<UrBetediby)M»r8ankey;wta«»xcel- 
lee tvoloe, wilh Jlta weH-traiiie4 Inton silonaMd bls ad- »WBW«^^ 

lasting Impressions, and tarnished'not bhe parttele ot 
evidence oLany Ute onexletenewbutt wbatnseuiaw en- 

doy.i.-TwrffiouiiandjBaro.oftiaueh, singing would not

point out the way ■ to bB happy lb a world U ntrtish ed 
no evidence el as existing. ><■;:-?.,-n/. im/«".oii
•: Atterthe singing came? tbe( great revivalist, Moody,

and all as thb wort 61 God*said'heeoulOcFdrop the 
Old Testament' atad hold 'oa'tb'tlwwewptoa tbat ne 
PMt ot ttwPld contabe rejected: eMdihfttalteWd the 
n Osh story ” about Jonah, and although scientists said 
a whale’s throat was not large enough to take In a 
atnan’aflrtfyot God could mike*flrfi terswanow a. 

. .roan mrairoam to swallow A.whale: so,he.gulped the ■te»Sffiw 

&wa®
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The above-named: streatise Is an expoeltioniQf 
: vital: or splrit-magnCtlsm' and Itlikpbiicduon to 
the treatment of m6titaTMdWto& W^m. ss«asS| 

ject;of: healing;! andi havlng (investigated (the

is conditioned by an endless 'succession of phe
nomena. We affirm thia aa axiomatic a Thb to-1 
talityof phenomena will amount to the total!-' 
ty of experience only. -Myoonsolouaiafflrmi:: 
,tions must al ways.bexplatedtoj; something 
.which I know. I .oannot.a^rm; anything WL 
that of which Ihave,pp/;kuowl»dge—certain' 
knowledge alone can bp,wh&cii ifficdilo ;
..Consciousness is, ipdiyjAual land; soverel^1 

The conception of .tpy persoitallty.^ (aot in
volve the conoeptipp pf ■ apy .otherjpersouallty.; 
I, Mn. consciously; ;mys^jzI,.ato;W^ no 
(Other .self of wbicjtJlJam.oqnffllpUSotherefore I' 
am: sovereignly cqn?pipus. tTWg ibetehgs to all1 
m«R ; Then aUmfp.prt! equals Iftwhatare hij' 
men equal ? ln exlstep^ifinop all meil ape Im-, 
.mojtal; to tonscIojis-^etelOT Stow ell men- 
are ( consciously,- [^n^hhcpueive^ jperaohally1' 
equal to; rights. Ip ggtoijnA topoaaibmUM. 
These principles are eternal and Immutable; 
ynd muytforever bfty|pjbwMt,a tntff-.etlil»l 
OTMBi ^vlng Itaifew^ flaldouptafW

various moaes oi treatment oyr tne hudub WW f??^WJn’®1 ®W»w fefeclHc magrleflc, 
fflCTK'.M

curcwndkellef o! ttb^toW^tfjte^ Hi|b 
country; also having read the various treatises' 
on the mental pr mind cure, known to the pub-*' 
L??^ 'Sh £?we£ Cure.” “ Psychological," or

Mesmeric.,Cure,”, and "Ealth and Prayer 
Cure —and believing that there were other 
discoveries to the same direction not covered 
by treatises already published, that the general 
public needed to be better informed concern-' 
ing; and also that a healing element is lafeht 
in nature, and in human beings that is natural 
in Its operation, and that some persons are more: 
gifted than others with it, and capable of I re
ceiving the force and imparting the same tot 
others; and feeling that these forces should be 
acknowledged and utilized by the medical prac
titioner at times: also that the sick and those 
enjoying good health should be better informed, 
concerning them—I felt it a duty to write 
the treatise above named (which is now pass-' 
Ing through its fifth edition), dedicating .the 
same to the magnetizers and progressive physi
cians of this, tho nineteenth century. The sen-, 
tlments advanced were in harmony with those, 
cherished by all well-Informed magnetic phy-. 
slolans and healers. Some years ago in a medi
cal magazine, printed in the West, I read ah 
article on " vital Magnetism,” and discovered 
a familiar style of my own in dealing with the 
subject, and in comparing it with my treatise T 
discovered several pages of my book printed as 
original matter, from one of the correspondents 
of that magazine. Subsequently other books 
were published with an attempt to utilize 
the same power, styling it the “Massage” 
treatment, which is simply the French name 
for magnetic treatment. Some of these prac
titioners often vary and combine the "pinch
ing process," which has been known as the' 
"Swedish Movament.Oure” in the past: and to 
cap them all others come to the public with 
new names to covet,,the same power, for pop
ularity, doubtless, .styling the process "Meta
physics,” or "Christian Science.” |,U1

There can be bu< one great source for all 
these modes of treatment so far as power is con
cerned; but the names applied to them, add 
the application of the same, vary aocordingto' 
the understanding of the operator ; still aillare' 
governed by laws that are immutable and e 
nal, as well as applicable in all ages, and t 
people, without respect to race or color, 
oomplling thd treatise'Eavailedmyielfw 
yaluableMUggestions/obtainedfrom spirltedohe 
befop,whl<ffihlu:titonizaWlthmy^ 
-bealingiihMslak/Btolriiohave no hMltt&p.In 
aaylngithat lwhen theoeMctric^ni Ehd 
sfijMt foi^arB better-tandefttoc

-be ranch; 1MB of the > Inharmony as <regSrdt alii 
the duties *nd concerns of life;now wfcntesable. 
among the Individualunembers of society I all 
its relationships.. Speculative theoriM amdunt 
to nothing compared to the trutaand/Mlteelf 
to these things., Muchof the.alokpow ay, 
doubtless, Is caused.by,a;superabundance of

That1

horBCr-a .whale being amammal. He, said God could 
and no dpsbtffid!fflIke7^!aam'ra.'Hi Bpe*k, and that 
aUct'tbese.sMWeWus ztortes ■^eielpSracleB. and of 
course true-evwuhe storyotBodom. and Lovaud bls 
assssasmswfr^^ 

cule and Jeers of .tticpepple, even tbe workmen, wbo 
worked for pay and .not from tai th. He gave a grapbta 
description ot..tUe,wholeworktrad4^^
orWy1'^’”' W‘W PW‘8taM

। Alter portraying the wenowlthtbeahlmllStMnz in
andGoq etoalngifne door, and; several knock 6® after 
SW"!SW«
-I^w^rwa -oal.ro.wW'H. IHA Milo 

,-eorne -In, now i and stop;ridlouilngi or; the dooriwould 
smssM^  ̂

Jy arKtthe dnllaalS wnun God wanted to save’for seed. 
,--a!t#Mgh one would think many of them might have :ffiiwS» X

S
sd.aaInducements foe albespeolalliparents, '. /.

>hurgely; llke tho story of Noair and'bla .ark;ifidtton, as ■

eonvieuon Wblctrj If'followed up,'might Nadito con-

prayer lor and bVUi who felt tojofoi aud''dismissed 
r all others, and of courser I went nuK bavitigloet all tn-

A02^M. and atTF. m good audiences, assembled 
W®BMS®K 

(seldomseen a morei appreciative iaudlemte than list-

ian.
lose.

aU>
4»

11

kmMttitattMhloBtoto notystcome td Bi ^ 
raorirtMsr.TbefctBire.isrhte^^ 
ItwlMtfitrh^aii^^stfwt'tamy'l^ 
HMAtiioatart tkhovrtoati which ■has’ &«

WA jwnnotffitienomejtallytou^ 
(neaai4rherehreiphenontehuwhioh#rt 
tog< t Wwk> iAiMndoiOini^ 
abPufflye:lhburabcforer!tlienuin1ln

3SW®MW .tote^n »*■ the ««« 
reuort to: saienoe to study •nd:idkbWl£’'i*r* —- 
oodfitatm^toespiM!^ 
could hWyon'i^^^

.'We1 
!$»

.jrgfent«;;Cgst>the&'’riiddowM 
£k)me^£0$midiift <x^^ 
0r<oa^<B&or)^ 

। oensoiOtariwily ObAinir eventswJUohhm

AntacKteata wtiioi|i are dofnblrifcg to:
ta;

^is
WWW

;«ned«ttenuveiy’toiKBHbnt;I-dld elcccretowfsh I «?J»te^

the Close'of (Moody's1 sermon : I' think"! 'Cbnlfl' bave 
given them something to think of. jI ■ vn: ; > :j ~ ' 
. > '• :,./! ,«——^—^—4-^ew>—^^——— ..,■ j

AnMdjoyableEvent.
To the Editor of tbeBlhmrotLlght:1' ' ’ 'K1 

: J ibe friends of Mt; anil Mre; Foster D. Edwards re
sponded to InVltailbns'issued to1'pass the evening of 
the 30th nit at! their reBldente'!ln!'Eiu>t Boston: Mr. 

' Edwards is weE lmown 'ds tHe Vloe^reM^ the
BptotuMlsUoPhenomena ' Association' of Boston, and 
Mrs1. Edwards is equally appreciated in musical dirties. 
' It has for a few years past -been the custom of the 
good-natured 'lady of this"hothe to Invite oti the:anni
versary of her own ahd her husbShd'S birth; Abdi' their 
matflage anniversary, all 'df ,Vfhl6h‘-dCctir'’np6h one 
date, a few friends to rtlebrate.' 'As tuuslpai good 
time was anticipated}' and 'Mrsi Caris-an6thet lady 
who with'Mrs. Edwards1 Is always being solicited and 
■always kindly responding td appeals’to ”alng:for us ” 
—suggested that this would be (a' good’ opportunity to 
show an appreciation’of the ietvleesotMtaj Edwards.
'Acoordingly.'afterAflnbmualtalprogtatodtomnder 

i the directionof Vrt>r.Oroutt, eongr*mlktotospeeches 
by Mventptetetiv, ahdreadingsbyiMrai Wetatsr and 
MlM'Blmhlu-d,''''Mre; Waterhouse^ v^ quiet 
dignity: pleaded aitai'Jttfoblitetayi’Mtsrtalnment ot 
tthe etontng, annotated as the final speaker, Mis. Ab- 
MelTyltru: J tnoilL«!suoffij-^

i; This lady said there'tore iiiariy tilltigs that went to* 
twartilta takfBg^oloV sweet” aud^bolewtna life.

11 >Bromtaenb WndfPremdrt -amPng'titem vWre'ahsppy 
home *nto aU'ltAaoteiitoH6fc,>'lts''tonWek^ and
remliliMiotiiMUiitTSUaileli/WMlMMra on 
thejouraeyaihumtolifMtabfaffitktitWglitttaboards 
upon owbtahw*y#,ttey pdlttou ever*bstkwwtf, mak
ing no estimate ot tte'Wdles^ad-M'thblbtegaed- 
nessiior isuMottmesK'hlhO milestone puslid to-night 
imarked that nine ^ar# these pllgrliito tiid traveled to
gether up the Mfi onife; but of- itsontoW astent or 

. of the downward slopd It skid nothing. It wiswtsely
Mltlvr i>v'li:iu.t‘.'i<i l.uU-ca«t:» lot! bn<t l*arti *
। (Afteriher remarks;whtehwete blotefylistened to, 

ishqiluuidedi to»Mte. BdWardsateshtiiuiigbMVratch 
and chain, the.gfitsof ihesfrlends* WbokneWahdap-

igithe' 
ment.

^&Ms^

Inge

Ml/:

। heal-, i praolatedbenwortlu -iRfeirannl&'W^ and 
11 joame near causing thei'boitese toe torget tbsnty fine 

.collation she bad prepared for MT Wb STOW toother 
: room, |n tbe annihilation Of which teey 'Wetetoon on-

And'Hee tiered f 
ofdlseaseand1' 
fesafoiiadmlS, 
UHUt frill fall 1 

■7. a great# Mt 
.(curing ‘totapfet 
'cbWeailucfed

cal 
an 

iffi- 
r«L

.gaged; after which,’’All' Aboard”l-tM’l**t”eir for
.home. iiiHfii-u-.i o.;, odiHuhi'iirmitaaiit^^^
il i:ii,.rTrrar-T?TTrrr««i**H—--i-4*w*^^
. ';>c!v.swe4« g.Wrttiut#*^1?

OoiM 
Swed. M«W
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thb 
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re
fs* 
Oh
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And quoted odes, SMftordztong.'

. That, on the stretched  We-Sn#st ot ell time,' <

Misfortune waits advantage, to entrap.,, 
The man most wary In' her helming lap.

' ■ •' L-Igpenzey,

Through danger safety comes; through trouble, 
Mst.-Z Marston. •

■ : • xet (tin the woman take
An elder thin herself si ripais'she1 tb him, 
Bo sways she levW In her1 husband's heart.''
■. •' "■ •■-■( ■■• obte>?,. 'i;_[,srjUsjb<jMar«.':

:•.'£: v>:< , W;.:a J, —r:: ■ )oo . .:::( V
Affliction^ ifro t^em^fUcIpp of thetflnd. . If they are 

aot toothsome^ let It suffice that they are wholesome.

: r Oh thou sculptor, painter, poet I 
Take thia lesson to thy heart: , 

That Is best whloh lieth nearest;
Shape from that tby work of art. , 

—[Longfellow.

We may measure our road to wisdom by the sorrows 
we have undergone.—Bulmer Lytton.
‘In that'Instant o’er his soul
■ • Winters of memory seemed to roll, 

And gather In tbat drop of time 
A life of pain, an age ot crime; 
O'er him who loves, or hates, or fears, 
Suoh moments hold the grief ot years.

" h," ■ —[Byron.

^BW CwrapfluWe
, J i in J: । ■. Pennsylvania.

PHILADELPHIA;—J. Si writes: "How are we to 
obtaluia higher development? Is it by a belief tbat 
spiritual beings who once lived here exist beyond this 
world? If so, what progress have wo made? Twenty* 
nine yean ago my attention was Called to these maul 
festatloiis,and whenl heard the1 first rap and the 
nameAf (d friend and brother speit out, It awakened 
me toa cdnsolousness that otir friends who had passed 
away were.net deaid, but living, and could return and 
speak |to al and ! wanted’everybody to know and 
realize it as I did. I thought it such a blessing tbat I 
wanted everybody to1 possess the (knowledge of this 
grand, tR^h** I had .seen it, and still I was anxious 
everyday, toi see something more, new and startling, 
than ^hat I had .already seen. I visited medium af
ter medium,' spent money freely,-and .wanted my 
friends th go ; and if they bad not the means, I would 
say' do,'it shall hot dost you anything.’ The things of 
this world'seeme'l to have but Uttld hold Upon me; my 
whole soul seemed to be asking, what'are the facts ?

After tbe .novelty had worn off in a degree, and I 
came,to, reflect upon what I was here for, and what 
duties devolved upon me as a child of the infinite Fath
er, I felt indeed, ^ere.iyaq something, for me to do-I 
had a work to pqrfbrpi; and, humbly as I was, I must 
accept it and live tut fp^as finished ere I could be pre
pared 'fair the life to^omei and thus today, as a hum
ble representative'working tn my Master’s vineyard, I 
satdrifhe sound of the angel voices saying, ‘ brother, 
goonihbld not’back? The work1 that shall come to 
you to do shall Awaken In some other souladeslre 
for ajfaoyriedge of that , beautiful gospel of life and 
immorjtailty,,which,; wjwn fully understood, answers 
the quespop,lf;a map die. shall he live again?’ Spirit- 
uaUsmxqs^en'.'thto question.. It comes.to all; the 
high Men'd morefavored, than the low; the Christian 

■ no mciretijan the heathen. If, the proud and haughty 
/ dlsdalii it'.'ti pasreth'tb'th’e lowly wayfarer, to men and 

womotfby th'CjwAyside, to the o'ottagbs of the poor and 
jbnmblmOlt'.ssys to the bereaved mother, thy child 

llveth. t It not only says but proves to all that there is 
life fQr cll peypnd the tomb. Are not such teachings
WO! ig fcoldof ?; .Qanwe employ our time better
than in pppa^tpg them to others T H not, then let us 
buckle on thp a^ to battle; not with 
tbe sword,'butwlth facts; that shall pierce the soul of 
the thqtjghyess.meltlt into love and tenderness, and 
convince them that loving mothers, fathers, sisters or 
brother* from their spirit-homes are watching their 
steps, impressing them to lead better Ilves?

Thon again, we may go out among tbe outcast. We 
shall, flqd a work to do: there, where .the divine spark 
is shrouded in darkness, and desolation reigns su
preme. Kind words shall awaken Into life that death
like slumber, Friends, there is a work to do. Are 
we not; all stewards? Must we not render an account 
of our stewardship in the hereafter?, You must answer 
for yourself ; I must answer for myself; as we. sow 
we shill riap.” ':

■ . !■ /v .'■ Mloneaiota. ■ - j.^pv.:-
MINNEAPOLia.-Under date otQet. »tb, “ F. X Y.” 

writes: "Awgy .pp In the frigid regions of the north - 
west, in the land pt  ̂booms 'and coroer-ldts, where 
almost everybody’s'mlnd Is engrossed with things per
taining to the sdlld comtorts of Ibis life, a few lUU find 
time to read the B'annbb' 6f'Lioht, and to bold sweet 
communion with tho deu ones who have passed to tho 
Summer-Land. (Wo hiYO two (good Bocletlei here, 
holding two lerrioOs each .Bunday, and a Children’s 
Progressive .Lycpum .bM . just been established with 
the beat of prpsppptf.; Quite a number of new mediums 
bare been developed lately, and Mrs. Steers baa Insti
tuted a ddyelopIhldlfolA, from whloh the spirit-friends 
promM'&l^'fetahti^^^^^^ ’ "n "

Noticing that jfotfhbti been publishing reports late
ly of the wohtterfur materialization * siances of the 
Eastern. mOdlnms, l Anbmlt f a brief report of a circle 
held on Sunday, evening last through the mediumship 
pf Mr^O. M, Stoors. . That vivacious little lady to 
amdng.our most earnest workers, to highly respected, 
and the jtoriulrt heis'of her/circles Is placed beyond 
dispute. ' Mr? Parkhurst, the gentleman who received 
the spirit commuriltatldti ippken pf' further on, to an 
elderly gentleman of Unimpeachable Integrity, and a 
Spiritualist of some' thirty years' standing. Tbe me
dium was controlled by a spirit giving the name of 
Abel, who seemed very solicitous about his head, asking 
repeatedly, ‘ la my head all right?'and again,' What 
did they put me in that box for?’ Mrs. Parkhurst ex
plained that at the time of bls death, which resulted 
from a fall down cellar nearly thirty years ago, the 
basket was found too short,and the body was crowded 
Into it. He related many other instances of bls life 
which placed his Identity beyond question in tbe mind 
of bls brother, who was at that time receiving tbe tint 
communication from him since his death, the absence 
of which has often caused him much wonderment. 
Then came Mrs. Bteers's winsome little control, Rosie, 
who said t ‘You little know, dear friends, the impor
tance ot the work we are doing here to-night. You 
little know that we are uniting to-night two souls who 
have been separated for nearly half a centtiry, both In 
earthly and In splrit-llte/ To Mr. Parkhunt: 'The 
.'spirit who has just been, manifesting himself to you 
has been asleep for nearly thirty yean, and was only 
wakened last week by your daughter Lettie, who told 
him, he says, that he wouldn't sleep always; that he 
was in tbe spirit-world now, and If be would come with 
her she knew a house where you came to circles, and 
he could talk to his brother. This to the judgment day 
to him, and he can hardly undentand how it to tbat be 
came here straight through the walls.’

I would be glad to. bear if there have been any 
number of Instances where the spirit has been asleep 
for a lengthened period. This matter has excited con
siderable Interest here, ■ We are greatly In need of a 
first-class physical medium here. We have m^ny first- 
class clairvoyants, but no physical or materializing; 
and a magnificent field Is open to suoh. Would like to 
hear from the Allen Boy.” •

Arkansas.
LITTLE R00K.-R. B. Wcblford writes: " My spirit 

friends have, time and again within the last two years, 
assured me that tbe following to an absolute preventive 
of that dreadful scourge diphtheria: Place In an old 
kid-glove finger, or little pouoh, a lump of green coppe
ras, size ot a grain ot corn, next a lump ot gum cam
phor about twice tbat size, then add a lump of asatoe- 
tlda same size. (In the summer months sulphur should 
be added to tho above, but not in the cold months.) 
Take this little pouch, and sew It to tbe undergarment 
of the child, so as to fit In the hollow of the throat 
above the breast When children are exposed to the 
malady, or where It to epidemic; have them gargle 
their throats at least once a day with good whiskey, 
reduced alcohol, or vinegar and salt. , . i

,, My spirit friends have also, given me the following to 
use in place ot the'old mustard plaster, I have used it 
in all cases where mustard plasters can be used, and 
more especially tn( pnedtoonla, heart troubles, scarlet 
fever, and In fact all cases where something quick Is 
necessary, and its results are'slmply wonderful : Mix 
dry in a plate one teaspobnful ot ground cayenne pep
per, two tablespoonfuls, of ground mustard; two of 
flour; add to tbto. molMyes (Uot fancy sirup) until the 
mixture is of the consistency of batter; spread this 
batter about the size of a saucer on a piece of muslin, 
and on each side put another piece of cloth. Dampen 
the side that to to go next the body, and bind it over 
tbe parts affected. For children and Infants the quan
tities above should be modified. This does not blister, 
although it may remain on over night. No one can be
lieve bow magical its effects are until it has been tried 
—especially In pneumonia and heart troubles, caused 
by Imperfect circulation.

I have used both of tbe. above in my family, and 
others have used the last-named with satisfactory re
sults.” . ' , . > ■:

Maine.
CORNVILLE.—Samuel Woodman writes: "I am 

now most fourscore; have spent about one-third of my 
life, kaft'-fe sometimes expressed, / In the gall of bit
terness and bonds of Iniquity/one-third In the Bap
tist Chutoli; and more than half of that tlmb’ as a' min
ister of the Gbspe!;’ another tbifd.lhtiie glorious light 
of Modern Spl’ritualtom. When the ll^ht of truth first 
dawned upon: my mind t the church became alarmed, 
chose a committee from an association of churches to 
visit me and oall me to an, account, and on learning 
that I denied the resurrection of the body, the person
ality of the Devii, and advocated the final restoration 
of [all mankind, sb reported me to their body and re
commended iny eitnilston from the church to^which I 
belonged;'1 The bburbh iwtiich^dgether.with mist of 
the other organizations Inatomi; has slnoe become ex
tinct;) took immediate ikotion and expelled me the last 
day of the year 1858, about the going down of the sun, 
thus .toavlng me, at the beginning of a new year,' to 
watch my own spiritual Inkiest without their help.: /

The evidences i h^ye had of the truth of Spiritual
ism aie'ibq’numerous'for/me to,partiqularizo. Ihad 
in mr early Axjjeriehiies'many interesting apd prof
itable communlcatlons through a rellable mechan
ical writing 1 m^nin, Mn/8hVw,\then of Bangor, 
Me.,hut dOw.of.B^tori; ‘AmongMother jifedioUons 
glveiltoiliJhWiyNbtLi^tt'lcmg'iineet^ 
filled, aW^tor^tfiSlio'titfm^tirt'shlrit-.'trUe,) predicted 
that LlfitaldiitothOiboMItoW 
hear l(^n>lrib»ol«, together wfWdtt rnyspirit
frieh£.?3M«'!»to,‘W»rc jM®>t?^^ 

s.&^ti^i^
Mtn rtf. that 'nvmth T MttAndAit An*tain

Freethinkers’- Magaslne.
. Pbo8peotub fob Volumb IIL-We propose to 
greatly increase tbe value of this publication for the 
coming year, and notwithstanding, keep tbe price tbe 
same, »i,w per year, Md twenty-five cents for a tingle 
number. ,

Tbe Communication, of Article Department, will be 
printed;Wltb large type, long primer, the same kind 
used by the Popular Science Monthly. We shall pub
lish articles in this department from the ablest writers 
in the Freethongbt ranks. The "All Borts’.’Depart
ment will bo printed with brevier type, In two- 
column pages, and We shall labor to make thia depart
ment.valuable and Interesting. The’'Extract from 
Letters" Department will be printed as heretofore. 
Here will be found ill the Interesting and pithy say
ings of our corresponding friends. Thon we shall add 
a "Book Review'’ Department, In which we shall no
tice new books aa they make their appearance. .

TAe Directory.—For the purpose of having more 
space for reading matter we shill republish our long 
list of names but twice during the year—in the May 
and September numbers. But In each number ot tbe 
magazine we shall publish all the names wo receive 
subsequent to the previous number, and all ot these 
will be transferred to the Directory when tbat to pub
lished.-Each person who sends in bls or ber name and 
Post Office address for tbe Directory, with twenty-five 
cento, will receive the number containing tho name 
free. Now, kind reader, before you sleep, will you for
ward to us $1 AO for Volume III. of this publication?

Bend twenty-five cents for last number. Contents as 
follows: The Freethinkers' Association, Its Conven
tions ; " The Supreme Being," by Courtlandt Palmer; 
“ Men, Women and Gods," by Helen H. Gardiner; 
" Antt-Prohlbltlon,” by W. 8. Bell; " The Coming Re
ligious Demands," by Samuel P. Putnam; " The New 
Republic,” by Juliet H. Severance: “ Blessed are the 
Pure in Liver.” by J. H. Burnham;" Contrast Between 
Science and Religion,” by L.-L.Brown. M, D.; "Salva
tion," by Charles B. Reynolds: "Spiritualism,” by Dr. 
W. F. McCormick;" Charles watts’s Speech,” Editor's 
Report; " Emancipation,” by Samuel Hubert Wells; 
"Absurdities, tbelr Origin and Propagation/' by Mary 
A. White; Obituary Address, by Solon K. Thurston; 
National Liberal League; All Sorts, Editorial Notes; 
Freethougbt Directory.

H. L. Green, Publisher, Salamanca,’N. Y.

SECULAR PRESS.BUREAU, 
ORGAV1ZSD UNDXa TH« DEMOTION OF TBS 

AMERICAN SPDUTUALIST ALLIANCE, 
1ST West 8801 Street, New York.

1 HzrmY Kiddlk, Chairman.
Hzniiy J. Newton, OorreepondtnySecretary.
J. F. JKANZBST, Secretary. .

The Secular Preet Bureau has been reSrganlzed for effi
cient work during the present year, and all persona who 
approveof itaobjocta a re requested to forwsrd any published 
attacks upon Spiritualism coming under tbelr notice which 
they fool should be taken In bana by tbe Bureau, to

J. F. JZANaBXT, Secretary,' 
vn Weet Wh rtreet. New Iori OUy.

The Wisconsin State Association of Spiritualists 
Will hold its next Meeting in Bt. Andrew’s Hall, 406 Grand 
Avenue, Milwaukee, on the Sth, Oth and 7th of December. 
1884. Speakers: Prof. A. B, French, of Ohio: John E, Bems- 
burg, of Kansas; Wm. M. Lockwood, of Ripon,WIs. The 
Cross Concert Troupe, who gave such universal satisfaction 
st our last meeting, will furnish the music for this. All 
Liberals and Free Thinkers are invited. Tbe Chicago and 
N. W.. Chicago, MU. and St. Paul, .Lake Shore, WIs. Cen
tral, aud Mil. and Northern Ballroads, will return for one
fifth fare all persons paying full fare to tho meeting. Pro- 
gramme: Friday evening, lecture by J. E. Bemsburg; Sat
urday forenoon,, general conference; Saturday afternoon, 
lecture by J. E, Bemsburg, subject, “Superstition”; Sat
urday evening, lecture by Prof, A. B. French, subject, 
"Prehistoric America”; Bunday, 10)4 a.m., lecture by J. 
E. Bemsburg, subject, 1 ‘FalseClaims' ’; Sunday, 2« p.m,, 
lecture by Prof.Win, M. Lockwood, subject, ‘‘Spiritualism 
of Science”;,Bunday evening,, lecture by Prof. A. B. 
French, subject, ‘‘Spiritualism Compared with Material
ism.” Each session to be preceded by a conference ot one 
hour, to be interspersed with, music by tho Cross Concert 
Troupe. 1: ;

A few will be entertained free. Board and lodging at Col- 
Uns House, 414 and 416 Broadway, 76 cents per day. Ad- 
mlsrion to each session, 15 cents.

„ . „ „ Wm. M. Lookwood, Pretident. 
Dn. J. C; Phillips, Secretary. .

Btfo goohs.
\NEW EDITION.

IMMIIITAI.ITY,
" . AKO . ' .

' 1 ■;."•:■,::■. .•.•■;'• ' YWH ...,;;....■/ .....

What ’a Hxm^ Evil,
Say of their Dwelling Places.

BY

B^fe ^ohs

AN EXPOSITION or THE MTBTEnlOUB UNION Or

Soul, Brain and Bodv,
▲MD A

HEI SYSTEM OF THERAPEUTIC PRACTICE;
Without Medicine, bt tub Vital Nbuvaub a. Elec- 

tbioity and Extebnal applications, oivino 
TUB ONLYBOIENTITIO BABIS AND GUIDANCE NOB 

Thebapeutio Magnetism and eleotbo- 
Thebapzuticb. Designed ros the use 

or NZBVAUBIO AND ELECTBIO PBAC- 
TITI0NZB8, AND ALSO NOB THE UBE 

or INTELLIGENT FAMILIES, T0B 
the Prevention and Cube 

or Disease, and Mobal
AND PHYSICAL DEVZL- 

opmentov Youth,

VOL. I., NEBVAUBIC.

BY JOSEPH RODES BUCHANAN, M.D.,

Peuchometrv and Sarcocnomu; Profeeior of Phyei. 
ology and InetUutee of Medicine in four Medical 

Oolleqei tucceetively, and formerly Bean 
OftMBelectia Medical Inetitute, the Par

ent School of Medical Balectioiem.

rpHE above Is the title ot a long-expected work by Prof. 
X Buchanan, which will become Indispensable to every 

Magnetic and Electric Physician as tho scientific basis of 
their practice and vindication ot its truth. It presents a 
Science based on Experiment, and long taught by an emi
nent Professor in Medical Colleges. As a new departure In 
Philosophy, establishing Spiritualism on a scientific baslsot 
Anatomy and Physiology as a portion of tho Healing Arts 
and Sciences, It will be a necessary volume to all who desire 
to understand the mysteries of life and to practically util
ize them. The subject wlU be completed by a second 
volume, in which Electro-Therapeutics will be more fully 
developed.

This volume is a large octavo. Price 82.60 by mall, 
postpaid, or 82,25 at the office ot the Banner o/LfpM.

OUR HOME DOCTOR.
Domestic and Botanical Remedies Simplified and Explained 

for Family Treatment, with a Treatise upon Suspended
Animation, the Danger of Burying Alive, and 

Directions for Bestoration.

BY MOORE RUSSELL FLETCHER, M. D.
It contains 400 pages ot matter, and a portrait of tho au

thor; it Imparts to tbe people what they wants it makes 
known the secrets ot centuries among the few; it affords 
information of sickness or disease, with knowledge of sim
ple, safe and curative remedies, and why they are given; 
It also tells them what not to take; It Ignores mercurial and 
mineral preparations, also all powerful and dangerous drugs. 
The writer removes the veil, or divine art ot heallng(Latln 
prescriptions and secrets), and cabs remedies by their 
right English names; he tolls how to relieve pain, before a 
doctor can be had, and avoid needless bills; he Ignores 
all conventionalities framed in selfishness to deceive man
kind; he explains the self-evident factwhy children seldom 
die In rural districts, away from doctors, where nurses at
tend them; he shows the fallacy of tbe various systems 
and medicines which have been In use during the past thou
sands of years, which were little else but blind experiments 
with new and doubtful remedies. He treats the subject ot 
Latent or Dormant Life in the lower order of animals, and 
Suspended Animation, a subject which, so far as we know, 
has been neglected in Europe and America; citing about 
two hundred cases ot persons burled alive tv their tut 
friendt, while In a cataleptic, dormautor trance condition, 
or revived just before burial; many ot whom were acci
dentally found afterward to have revived In the grave, that 
Inevitable prison-house where hope never enters. He gives 
full directions tor resuscitation, with unfailing tests or life 
and death.-

Extra cloth, gilt side and back, plain edge or sprinkle. 
•2,00; do. marbled edge, 82,25; cloth, black and gold sldeand 
back, bevel boards, gilt edge, 82,60; bait Imitation Morocco, 
marbled edge, 83,00; full sheep, sprinkled marbled edge, 
83.26; half Morocco, extra marbled edge, 83,60.

Subscriptions received by COLBY 4 BICH.

! Massachusetts.
SPRINGFIELD.- H. A. Budlugton writes:."At 

the Spiritualist meeting of Nov. Oth, Mr. E. W. Emer
son gave the following names as those of spirits pres
ent, with descriptions of each and Incidents by which 
they were Identified and nearly all recognized by per
sons in the audience:

Laura Trask, Arthur Sibley, Joseph Stone, Jared Bee-, 
bee, Julia Abbott, Mary Clarke, John Clark, Betsey 
Clark, Orrin Boot, Elijah Blake, Carrie Trask; Hathorn: 
Tobey,' Marv Fairfield, Joseph Fairfield, George Klble, 
William Gunn, Henry 8. Hill, Joshua B. Vinton,' Betsey 
Kibbe, Isaac Gibbs, Edward Southworth, Ethan Colton, 
Aunt Nancy Colton, Fred B. Ladd, Ella Snow, Whitman 
Steer,, William Mattoon, Jennie , Eggleston, Ellen A. 
Sloan, Josiah Hooker, Betsey Ann .Hooker, Winthrop 
Burdick, Girard Gleason, Mary Ann Holcomb, Aunt Bet
sey Holcomb, Uncle John' Holcomb, Lewis W. Brigham, 
Mary A. Warner, John H. Hart, Hannah A. Hart, Ben
jamin Hart, Mary A. Phelps, Sarah A. Cook, Oliver Eld
redge,'Annie Lawrence, William H. Lyman, Eddie Cook, 
of Springfield; Sylvester Taylor, Ohioopee, Mass;: Thomas 
Bartholomew, West Springfield; Mrs. Lovins Allen, East 
Longmeadowj Dr. H. L. Wllcbx, New Haven, Ct.; Dr. 
L. Smith. New London, Ot.;. Isaac Bullens, Margaret 
Bullens. Charley Damon, Ohlcopee^Mass.; John Bldwell, 
Sarah Bidwell, Winsor, Ct.; Salon Worthington and Aunt 
Esther Worthington,of West Springfield: Dr. Charles F. 
Woodruff, Troy, N. Y,; Mary Jacobs, Chicopee; Theo-, 
dore BlltV-Dr. W.i Taylor and Samuel Woodburn, ot 
West Springfield; Sally Beebee,. Enfield,. Ot.:i Gertie 
Greenleaf, OblCqpee: Laura B. Clark, West Springfield; 
Olive Stebbins, shaker. Station, Ot.v Bum Burlingame, 
Somers, Ot.; Benjamin Ashley, West Bpringfleld." •

. ^/’^/'-m Uiy v..u .'!-‘ 
i;'\ ,’^"' -7 Rhode Island. ,

PROVIDENOE.-wnUam Foster writes that Mrs.

age im^nB&I&&^

fectl? ntoii^J eviiry-iftiifa 'w^^bnveried/freeiy,' 
asked me to get tW6 ohMH, tayijft'iM 'iro^^^
beside me.. I did~wrstt dowfi/UKTsIie beslde me as. 
natuftdiy ii'Wfieh‘in/fc^^ I
attended. Asttn^iat MWFay’ijWif^
and tablespresent.:'After witnessing many material!- 
zatlotisiljiwas called:to the cabinetJb/JAiinty/ tbe 
controlilpg infltMQPe* W told itbat Saiah;,was pres
ent. ^m^i was ^sister vtho .passed, hwsy fiftf.yeare 
ago. Boon shecame out in. full torm,tob)tf both of py 
bandsin tat'^wnVaiid led ^
she tfibed my httotta bhihb mddluhitaheab^^he'atsi 
pressed my hand verejffeolionateJy. dBdlttosedm^ 
or six timeL Two evenintt )^^ thebaine place,
with".twenty present, StuAh came "out asfaln'Sh'd Ap
peared desirous that I Should'rtfeognlztf her by het 
lool«}fciiIihieetaSObt'tdWaheiMt'c<junterpart-ijf 
Ufe in the flesh. • While ’Oanslderin'g/tbis; ill MohcCi 
In a second of tlme, standing outside the Cabinet, she

. CesiteriaifzMl and was gone. ” ftft13^ j JY:^?'7^ 
: Isidiaulffi'Intei'estedtohodffitaM^

' of Oet:Isi5ib;from?D€acon:8teplienWoodmah'-oy.Bal-' 
' ‘ ‘ ' ^AltiitingfcneYer personally arSjualnted

j fey thpiWapdntan genwlcgy.that Joshua
——_„„,Kingston, N. H., was bis greaVgrand-' 
father, whoi jutsujjinei-atoo-that we-are second 
cotwlqfefjHB iftisja.wblcli'makeBine.sdmW. 
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Abbie N. Burnham Occupied thA platform of the SplS 
Ituallst Society on the Bundays ot Nov. 2d and Oth. On 
both occasions tbe subjects treated upon were con
siderately,and ably, discussed, and the instruction: 
furnished gave pouch satisfaction to very attentive 
audiences. Says Mr.Foster: “The earnestness and 
;tte BOulfulness Qf MrA Burnhim give her great pow- 
,«r; htf'W&^’Ai^ her humanitarianism 
. Intensifies this interest of the hearer, whatever the sub- 

■:^i^fe=sB=assajdd^^ ^. 
^y^-^C .-lftiWflMrtW^t.M»«*jart«aifcy?ei>W^

ThA Ktilrt&OTAY'^a^ upon1 ‘’’Tim 
Brooks UndCtgrouhd telegraphii^tefa?» c6&idC^ 
at some length "The Claim of-DanielDrawbaugh ” to 
a priority.of invention to that of Edison and othenjof. 
the Telephone, the " Progress [Of Electria Rallroad 
signalling In the United States,” and other matters of 
Interest,In ;lte specialty.. Fubllshed at JW'Nassau 
^At,'^ew-YorK'/,'“:;:’j''_';;
<'tHKlADniB’! Flobal Cabinet contains season- 
Able Ibitructiohs for >11lovers of .flowers,(and,much 
that Will'lnterest' hotisekeepers and all who would 
maketheirhomeS l«aut!fnland’att^ FuhUshed 
at 22 Visit street. New York. - ’-! W''? i A< V; ^ •’ As d : 
yt^: Bvnd>^-ANoWdon^ with 
hew, IdbS*!ahd? suggestions' for- thi eohistruetlon of 

■ home# that shall harmoniously combine the beautiful 
jmd the usefuL-iF. A'Hodgson', New.Tork..' ^ aJj/ti

* V The BrbBMAE MhsswraEB gives a cbriti 
“ W WdUYouiig'ejlKld^ oni"Pending,

^troqqmy('A.»nd;» fcwjtt &&«W 
for [whom it Is pub'

Wiok’S III 
piece an elegan

Author ot “Beers ot the Ages,” “Travels ArounC the 
World, ”, “Spiritualism Defined and Defended.” “Jesus 
. —Myth, Man, or God7” "Conflict between Spiritual

ism and Darwinism,” “Christ the Corner-Stone ot 
. Spiritualism,” “Buddhism and Christianity Face 

toFaoe, ’’.“ Parker Memorial Hall Lectures,'’etc.

This targe volume of 800 pages, 8vo.—rich in descriptive 
phenomena, lucid In moral philosophy, terse In expression, 
and unique in conception, containing as it does communica
tions from spirits (Western and Oriental) through mediums 
in the. South Bea Islands, Australia, India. South Africa, 
England, and nearly every portion of the civilized world- 
rani* as the most interesting and will doubtless prove the 
most influential of all Dr. Peebles’s publications.

- This volume contains twenty-one chapters, and treats of

TM Nature oflAfe.
The Attribute) of Force.

TM Origin of the Soul. (..
The Nature’of Death.

TM Lucidity of tM Dying.
: , The Spiritual Dody. : ,

TM Garment) that Spirit) Wear, 
rititt in tM Spirit-World.

The Belle crammedwiUehypocrite). 
Sight) Seen in Korror>e Camp. 
•Velocity of Spirit Locomotion.

Other planet) andtMirpeople, 
Experience) of Spirit) High and Low. >’

John Jacob Artor1) Deep Lament.
Stewart Exploring tM Helle. .

'QudMre and Shakere in Ms Spirit- World.
■■■”."TndianHunting-Grounds..

' The Apostle John’s Howie', ': ’ 
Brahman) in Spirit-Life. ' ' 

Clergymen’) Sad Dieappointment).
Fountain-of-LigM OUy,' 

Fountaine, Fielda and Oitiee.
TM Heaven of Little Children.

1 ' ImmortalityoftMUnbom.
TM 8ouVe OlorloueDeetiny.

TM General Teaching) of Spirit) in all Lande.' 
'” Large Ivo, cloth, beveled boards gilt aides and back 
Price |l,tO; postage 10 cents. , ’ “ "‘V'" •

F«rtBtorc^BY*mcH;_2j^i£2±diii2___
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Clear Light 
FROM THE SPIRIT-WORLD.
-'' ■'<•/;; BY KATE rtaViagG.

. Tablsot Contzhtb.—Tba FInitNIght of my New Life. 
' My Invert!gallons Into thoSplrltWUmot tho Jewlsh Borin- 
tores. ' The Spiritualism of the Greeks; My First Experi
ence in Spiritualism. How I Saw the Immortals. How and 
When I-Baw Departed Friends. A Dark 86ance-A Private 
-Stance. 1 Ole Bull, the Great Violinist, aa a Spiritualist. 
The:Spirituallst Camp-Meeting ofiUSL i MrLWilliams's 
•FirstPnblloB&nca. The Return to New York-At Home. 
BpIritTest* by Savants in New York.;'How I was Guided 
to the “Forrest Home;” Spiritualism at Cambrid«-Uses 
of Spiritualism. How My Experiences hi Spiritualism Ex- 
purded..Wbo was Priscilla-Spirit Alodiums,..; Lite, and 
Occupations In tho Spirit-World. Onr . Belations to the 
BpIril-World.InfantsInBpIrit-Llfa.QouncilslntheSplrlt- 
World for Mundane Influence. Last Announcements from 
toe Spheres,. Parting Words to My Friends, or Strangers, 
who are riot SiUrituallsts. ,
■«g®WKj^^ 

T«&b^®Ih^ 

iiX llgtanet too Future.* By EIMI 

merits Ming-written' In au-easy; 
verse, (jreipntlnr the meaning otr1

uli’Mf

I consoling MBWKTwJSbk’-^?

epicpi 
« rental

ifcr*’'4'1 
tom&ceSidMttnjVl

ip

nty-wx 
icme of

t^l^hj^li--^^ . ,,_, ^ .^.„

■^fiVJJSTli'i*^
(Onthly has Jor.lfs frohtten 
* l^tho^ph ? of ,4&ntat^^

WW*®&^

$1.50
Great Reduction!!!

Great New Work.

B*fo ^nnhs

$1.50

OR,

K.EMMMWIMHW8

bM Century Miracles
SPIRITS AUD THEIR WORK ffl EVERT 

(WRI OF THE EARTH,
A Complete Historical Compendium of “ Modern Spir

itualism.”

This work forms a full and exhaustive account of all the 
MAIN INCIDENTS' OF A BFIBITUALISTIC C1IABACTZB 

which have transpired in zvzby countby or the eabth 
from tho beginning of the Nineteenth Century to the pros- 
ont time.

Tbo Spibitualibt will find a complete manual of every 
phenomenon he wishes to refer to.

Tbe iNVZSTiOATon will obtain a compendium of all he 
needs to study.

The Skeptic will be answered, and the Opponent refuted 
at every point.

Toovery studentof Psychology, Mesmerism, Spiritualism, 
Occultism, etc., this volume will prove a complete li- 
bbaby of tho subjects dealt with, and a manual of incalcu
lable value FOB ALL TIME.

3^

THE PLAN OF THE WORK INCLUDES

Spiritualism in Germany, France, Great Britain, Aus
tralia, Now Zealand, Polynesian Islands, East and West 
Indies, Capo Town, South America, Mexico, China, Japan, 
Thibet India, Java, Holland, Dutch Colonies, Russia, 
Sweden, Switzerland, Scandinavia, Spain, Italy, Austria, 
Belgium, Turkey, Ac., 4o., and America.

Book containing the entire reading matter, and the fol
lowing engravings:

BEOEIVED EHOM AU8TBALIA.

THE

EUDEN® OrnWH
LECTURES, ADDRESSES, AND RECORD

OF TUB

Spiritual Phenomena,
Culled from the Writings ot Eminent Authors, Mediums, 

Magazines and Newspapers connected with the Great
Spiritual Movement ot my time; with copious 

Momorandaofmy own Invostlgatlonsand Ex
periences as to the truth of these things.

BY W. D. C. DENOVAN.
The work Is embellished with the following: More Light; 

Portrait ot Sklwaukle: Portrait or Dr. H. Slade; Tao 
Simile ot Direct Writing; Sketch ot Illuminated Hand; 
Fac Simile ot Direct Writing: Facsimiled Direct Writ
ing received at Energetic Circle JSandhurst; Fao Simile ot 
Direct Writing within a Sealed Packet: Fao Simile ot Di
rect Writlng within a Sealed Packet; Fac Simile ot Direct 
Writing per Dr. Slade; Spirit-Photograph ot the late Pres
ident Lincoln. Bon, and Mrs. Lincoln: Photographot Count 
de Pomar, and Shade ot his Father: Spirit-Portrait of Mr. 
Corson’s Spirit-Slater, per Mr. D. Duguid; Portraitot 
Prof. Crookes and Spirit Katie King.

Cloth, large 8vo, pp. 698. Illustrated. Price 85,00; post
age free.
Tor sale by COLBY 4 RICH. ____________________  

THE GHOSTS AND OTHER LECTURES. 
X By ROBERT G. INGERSOLL.
The Idea ot immortality, tbat like a sea has ebbed and 

flowed in the human heart, with Its countless waves of 
hope and fear, beating against the shores and rooks of time 
and fate, was net born of any book, nor of any creed, nor 
ot any religion. It was born of human affection, and Itwlll 
continue to ebb and flow beneath the mists and clouds of 
doubt and darkness as long as Love kisses thellps of Death.

This work treats upon various subjects, viz:
THE LIBERTY UF MAN, WOMAN AND CHILD. 

Liberty sustains the same relation to Mind that Bpace does 
to Matter. '

THE DECLARATION OF INDEPENDENCE. One 
Hundred Years Ago our Fathers Retired tho Gods from 
Politics.

ABOUT FARMING IN ILLINOIS. ToPIow Is to Pray; 
to Plant la to Prophesy, and the Harvest Answers and Ful
fills.

THE GRANT BANQUET. Twelfth Toast—Response 
by Robert G. Ingersoll Nov., 1879.

REV. ALEXANDER OLARK.
THE PAST RISES BEFORE ME LIKE A DREAM. 

Extract from a Speech delivered at the Soldiers’ Ra-unlon 
at Indianapolis, Sept. 21, 1876.

This work Is elegantly bound and printed In clear, bold 
type, en heavy, tinted paper.

The author takes the ground that man belongs to himself, 
and that each individual should at all hazards maintain his 
intellectual freedom.

Cloth. Price 8b 25. postage 10 cents.
For sale by COLBY 4 RICH._______________

JAN MIRACLES AND MODERN 8PIRIT- 
vj UALI8M. By ALFRED R. WALLACE, F. R. G. 8., 
F. Z. 8.,eta., author of “Travois on the Amazon and Rio 
Negro,” “Palm Trees of the Amazon,” “MalayArchi
pelago." etc., etc.

This handsome volume consists of:
I.—An Answer to the Arguments ef Hume, Lecky, 

II.—¥he°Bo*Mt?S^B^taofethe Supernatural. Much 
enlarged, and with a Note of Personal Evidence.

HI.—A Defence of Modem Spiritualism. Reprinted 
from tbe Fortnightly Review. With an Appendix 
applying to the most recent criticisms. . .

These treatises are much enlarged, and in many places 
re-written, constituting it a new work. The Note of Per
sona! Evidence is very valuable, and the Appendix is en
tirely new. ■<’
S&W^&H.

A GASSIZ AND SPIRITUALISM. Involving 
XX the Investigation in 1857. By ALLEN PUTNAM, 
Esq, In this work, Mr. Putnam, who was present at the so- 
called toMritoarton of B|drltaa!lim by certain Professors 
of Harvard University, has given a carefully-written and 
authentic history of that famous transaction, which erhlb- 
Its, very clearly and forcibly the dictatorial and unscientific 
spirit and methods of that tribunal. Tho motives, charac
ters and immediate alms of-the parties then concerned are 
commented upon kindly and yet with freedom and obvious 
candor. Though he was himself one of those who has 
much reason to feel that haughty arrogance attempted to 
browbeat themselves aud malign tbelr cause, noiiMlcesof 
Srsonal resentment Impair the force of his comments;

0 leaves facto to administer their own reproofs, while he 
generously defends the motives of several of the prominent 
actors opposed to his .views, and puts forward such facts in 
their lives aS tend to palliate their doings.

Paper..25 cents, postage free. 
For BMdby COLBY 4 RICH.

MARRIAGE AND DIVORCE; ob. The Di- Lvx VOBOK QUZSTIOK. .BHOULU.LZalBLATION ADMIT 
NONE, ONE?. OB ,M0B«' GllOUNDB OF DIVOBOBf 
W Htcn BHAil, COSTJlOhf THZ MABB1ZD .PAKTNZBS, 
OB BTATXBMAN8BIP. OB CHUBCR-RBOULATIOftB ? By 
'ALFRED Ec GILES, author of 1“ The Sabbath Question 
Consider#®,by»Layman," “Civil and Medical Liberty In 

. the Heliunit Art; ” “A Letter to Massachusetts Member# of 
’Congress on Plttf*! Mprriege and tho Mormon Problem. ” 
sfvBtronit; Influential statement of the case, and the argu
ment tar toe freedoms the individual In Marriage and Dl- 
<%^n#^ndr»M Thousand conies of It ought to be clriulai 
tBO.'’~B^BHWatbrO0», D.D., LL.B. ■ > . . '>

THING, as a In tans otTromot- 
icand of, curing Weaknesses and 

feigot®

•AMX.OHRIBTLANITYFACE
.8 Dragan'

ttiiiiiK^^

Professor A B. Wallace. 
Mrs. Emma Hardinge Brit

ten.
The Three Fox Sisters.
The Curd D’Ars.
Davenport Brothers, 
William Howitt.
Caste of Spirit Feet and 

Flower.
Countess of Caithness. 
John Farmer, 
Jas. Burns,

Chas. Blackburn.
W. H. Terry.
Chas. Boater.
Hon. X B. Wilson.
Professor Boutlerof.
Mrs. J. H. Conant 
Luther Colby. 
Isaao B. Rich.
Henry X Newton. 
Dr. X V. Mansfield.
W.X Colville.
Specimens Direct Writing.

Royal octavo, fine tinted pa
per, cloth. Price $1,50; post
age 25 cents. Former price, 
$2,50.

Patrons, when ordering, will please state which volume 
they doslro-tho one with Prof. A. B. Wallace’s name at 
tho head ot the list of engravings, or the one with Hon. A. 
A. Aksakot's name at tho head of the list of engravings.

Book containing tho entire reading matter, and the fol
lowing engravings:

Hon. A. A Aksakof.
Mrs.EmmaHardingo Brit

ten.
The Three Fox Sisters.
Mesmer,
D. D. Home.
Mrs. Everitt.
S. 0. Hall-
Casts of Spirit Feet and 

Flower.
Duke de Pomar.
J. J. Morse.

Mrs. Ada Foye.
Mr. Spriggs.
Hindo Fakir.
Professor Wagner.
Prince Wittgenstein.
Hon. S. S. Jones.
Col. J. C. Bundy. 
Henry J. Newton. 
Dr. J. Beals, 
Emmotto Coleman. 
Specimens Direct Writing

Royal octavo, fine tinted pa
per, cloth. Price $1,50; post
age 25 cents. Former Drice, 
$2,50.

Patrons, when ordering, will please state which volume 
they dcslre-tlie one with Prof. A. B. Wallace’s name at 
tho head of the list of engravings, or the one with Hon. A. 
A. Aksakot’s name at the bead of the list of engravings.

For sale by COLBY A BICH, No. 9 Boaworth 
»treet, Borton, Mmm.______________ , ,i
TRACTS. ByTHOMAS R. HAZARD, Esq. 1 AN EXAMINATION OF THE BUM* UK-, 
BBOHLIO, bothln Its Spiritual and Legal Aspect! to I ■■ 
which is supplemented what occurred at an Interesting 
Spirit-Stance entitled A Family Bx-union. 1 ‘ • -

Price 10cents. ,..,1: ■ •„■
CIVIL AND BELIGIOUB PEBSECUTIOX IN 

THE BTATEOF NEW TOEK. A meaty and tren
chant series of articles, showlpgupith# pretensions ot tho 
fossilized medfeor, while pointing out the danger ot allowing 
these bigots to call in the arm OtTliaiaW fortheir Support in 
a proscriptive course which seeks by force toikuln out of the 
field all eclectic, liberal and spiritual modes or healing.

Price looents; 86,00 per hundred, sent by Express.
ELEVEN DAYS AT MORAVIA, This is an inter

esting account of the wonderful physical manifestations 
witnessed by the author in a sojourn ot eleven days at Mo
ravia. N. Y.

Price 10 cents. h ; . - , ■ -
, MESSAGE SERIES:

No. 2. ESSAYS: MORAL, SPIBITVAL. AND 
DIVINE. (Part I.) Addressed, by. a Spirit Wife and 
Daughters through tbe 1 Mediumship of tho late John O. 
Grinnell, of.Newport, B.L, to a Husband and Fathorin . 
the Presence of the Compiler. ' -' ■'

Price 10cents.,. '
Noji. ESSAYS: MORAL, SPIRITUAL, ANDDIVINE. (Part H.) • ~
Price 10cents,,-Uf J n". '■ ‘ •' • h'S' d.

mM®^®
No. VlNSPIRATIONAL WRITINGS M Mrs. J.

T. Btaata, ot New York, in the presence ot: the Compiler.
Price 10cents, . ... . .

SPIRIT MANIFESTATIONS OF ANOIENT 
D an D MODERN TIMES COMPARED/ By JOSEPH 
BEALS, Greenfield, Mass^, •.*,.[ . ,..
a In this neatly exSen ted ereckure of 40 pages,i>r!'joaM>b' 
Beals, the well-known and popular President of the'Lake 
Pleasant’Camfe-MeeUng Association, has brought together 
». mass :ot evidence ancient and: modern^-weMad 15 firm 
fashion,. 8nd bearing the proof of .Ita reliability on Jta faee- whlch, clrcilatea as It should be among chtnSmieiranam- 

»&‘x»®ra 
taeda^ the mast ciearijr define:^ results. OlABplrlttiallsu,

anj^' ot toe Inject of blasphemy, which will ^0 
8 Price 10 cento. • -(jh fti*

cjlnU/Uv:

tSSW^HMM’ ^. 

'Kirs view to thetsnav tmtoidmentof GM’b troth, we *

Of Natur^t2U4’tasy hilrdestrcylS

- Utod. it oomee forth gad uwottenthing.; t yt
lljtor^W^&^R^ 11 Vihr’h; ‘

is bo;

were.net
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— TO book pubciiabebn.
Colby X Rich, Publishers and Booksellers. Bosworth 

street tformerly Montgomery Place}, corner of Province 
street. Boston, .Vass., k -p tor sale * complete Assortment 
olHnlrli<»»i. PrYKr»“ly^,R*{o^ra■!“,Z,",,,, ■*»• eetlimeoMB Hooka, at Wholesale and Retail.

Perun ('.uV-Orderetor Books, lo be sent by Express, 
must be accompanied by allorat least bait cash. When tbe 
money forwarded Is not sufficient to 011 theorder, tbe bat- 
sues must be mid C.O.D. Orderetor Hook*, to bo sent by 
Mall, iniiMlnvnrlablybeaccompanlcdbycasb totheamoubl 
ot each order. HV would remind our natrons that they 
can remit uethrfrnrtlonntpartofa dollarin postage 
St<vnps-"un amt twos preferred. Postage stamps in 
euantities of SHIRK than one dot tar will not be accepted. 
All bu^lueBsoperiulonslooklngtotheBaleof Bookaoncom- 
Bitsdoiiresirtritiilly Inclined. Any Hook published In Eng- 
aud or America! not out of Prlnt)wlll bo sen tby mall or

Catalogues of Books Published and 'or Sale by 
Colby A Richeent free.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
a* In quoting from ibs Bannbboy Light CArsehoald 

betaken to dlstlnguleh between editorial «i Heles and tbo 
oommiinlcAtlonslconilensedorotlierwlMJofcorTeipondent*. 
Our coluinns are open for tho expression or Impersonal tree 
thought, but wo cannot undertake to endorse the varied 
ohtdosot opinion to which correspondents give utterance.
«-We do not read anonymous letter* and communica

tions. The name nnd address ot ths writer are In all cases 
Indlspensablsasaguarantyotgood taltb. Wecannotonder- 
taks to return or preserve mnnuscrlptstbst are nut used. 
When newspapers, aro torwardod which contain mattasfor 
our Inspection, the sender will confer a favor by drawing a 
line around tbeartlclebedoslrosspeclally  to recommend for 
perusal.

Noth-csot Spiritualist Mootings, In order tolnsure prompt 
Insertion, must roach this offlee on Monday, as tlioBANHBR 
or Lion T goes to press every Tuesday.
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Special Notice.
The date of the expiration of every subscrip

tion to the Banneb of Light is plainly marked 
on the address. The paper Is discontinued at 
that time unless tho subscription is previously 
renewed. Subscribers intending to renew will 
save mucli trouble, and possibly loss of a 
paper or two, by sending in the money for re
newal before the expiration of their present 
subscription. It is the earnest desire of the 
publishers to give the Banneb of Light the 
circulation to which its merits entitle it, and 
they look with confidence to the friends of the 
paper throughout the world to assist them in
tho work. Colby & Rich, Ptiblishera,

City Patrons will Take Notice
That Thursday, Nov. 27th, being "Thanksgiv
ing,” the Banneb of Light establishment will 
remain closed on that date. City Patrons 
can obtain their papers at the Counting-Room 
on Wednesday morning, Nov. 20th.

Notice** Etc.
Parties contemplating the insertion of adver

tisements, meeting announcements, etc., for 
tho Banneb for Nov. 29th, must have them at 
this office on or before Monday morning, Nov. 
24th, as the forms go to press one day earlier 
for Thanksgiving week.

The Highest Faith.
Mr. John W. Chadwick, minister of tho Sec

ond Unitarian church in Brooklyn, N. Y., 
opened a recent discourse with the remark tbat 
"there can be no faith In religion at this pres
ent time which does not involve an element of 
daring.” Quoting Dr. Hedge’s remark, that 
"religion has been a worker of evil, one of the 
greatest workers of evil” ; that “no agent that 
has wrought in earthly scenes has been more 
prolific of ruin and wrong"; that “ the wildest 
aberrations of human nature, crimes the most 
portentous, hatred, and wrath, and bloodshed, 
more than have flowed from all sources beside, 
have been its fruits" ; that “the victims of fa
naticism outnumber those of every other and 
all other passions that have wasted tho earth "; 
that "pining in dungeons, hunted like beasts 
of prey, stretched on the rack, affixed to the 
cross, their sufferings are tho horror of his
tory” : be affirms tbat even this long and terri
ble tale of history does not include some of the 
most dreadful counts; for, while these sorrows 
have but killed the body, others have cast tbe 
human spirit into bell, fostering Ignorance, 
crushing out intelligence, nourishing thousands 
of insanities, and marring and wasting tbe 
diviner part of man.

Well may Mr. Chadwick deduce the conclu
sion that, to blink not one of all these mon
strous facts, to allow them their full force, and 
yet to have faith in religion—faith in its past as 
well as in its present and its future—is a proof 
of daring to which mankind has attained. Even 
all these monstrous facts fail to discountenance 
religion. ■ In his own words, “they no more im
peach the essential soundness of religion than 
the excesses of the sexual passion Impeach the 
soundness of this passion.” Men would soon be 
extinct without the one, and man without the 
other. These black and terrible facte do not 
exhaust tbe fullness of religion’s life. She bas 
done much beside; reared the grandest edifices, 
written the most precious books, inspired the 
noblest arts, furnished the most illustrious 
men, Inaugurated tbe most Important changes 
In society, and controlled the most far-reaching 
movements of mankind. And after looking at 
all the facts in their due order and proportion, 
It Is asserted' that tbe most daring would be 
those Who'dare deny the ultimate validity of 
that force; to human nature which has been 
equal to so much of lordly .benefit, stained 
though it be with many.lusts.and crimes. .

Therefore a faith to religion Is called a dar
ing faith, even though It Utaseftod that it 
would be still more daring to deny $he power 
to human.nature-through and by which it has 
■MOBittdftW^^
thinks • Unit what: Uufar. mbrei darinythan all 
else to.fidto to‘^ell^oh;fs^ .eth|()U;^

tawjpasu W that tt

to its wisest speech, he dares to believe that 
ethics is not al), and that a religion which is 
ethics only is not all. Even though, says he, elo
quently, it were not permitted us to say “ God ” 
any more, we should still be confronted day 
and night by the majestic order of the universe, 
and It would say to us—“Rejoice I Rejoice I” 
Tho totality of our relation to it could not be 
exhausted by any sense of mutual obligation 
between man and man.

Let us state the case in Mr. Chadwick’s own 
beautiful and burning language: “Themorn
ing and the evening hush; the glow at night.of 
multitudinous stars; the spring’s delicious 
trouble in the ground; the summer’s beautiful 
effulgence; tbe imperial splendor of autumnal 
days; and more than all, the wonder and the 
mystery of human life and thought and love— 
not until these things and such as these glad
den our hearts no more, and no longer soften 
them with tbe still rain of tears, will tbe relig
ion of tho harmoniously developed man be 
'mere morality,’ albeit tbe most exigent that 
bas ever summoned men to passionate self-sur
render. They reckon ill wlio leave this wor
ship-factor out from their conception of relig
ion. Ours is a daring faith, because it dares 
believe that moral obligation is not, as it bas 
been so frequently declared to bo of late, tho 
sole substance of religion.”

Then be asks what this is which is so much 
more tban ethics. It is not worship —is his 
immediate answer: it Is religion. Religion 
which is not ethics alone, not worship alone, 
but "ethics and worship Indissolubly fused in
to one great commanding and inspiring unity.” 
Ho calls this a daring faith because it is also 
faith in natural religion, in religion as natural. 
The great majority of the human race hold re
ligion to bo a something super-natural, "some
thing imposed on human, nature from without, 
and not tho natural flowering of its inherent 
and most characteristic life." Out of the same 
great heart of nature have come all bibles and 
all religions. " Tbe divine communication is 
in the structure of the world. The Word is 
overmore becoming flesh, and we evermore be
hold its glory full of grace and truth." We do 
not seek to minimize God in denying to blm 
any isolated Irruption into the habitual order 
ot the world; on the contrary, we do so in order 
to maximize him to tbe utmost. It is too athe
istic both to our minds and hearts to hold that 
God spoke onco or twice and broke a silence 
otherwise eternal. We want a present God, 
and no mere hearsay or tradition.

We do not wish to live on tho report of “dead 
men's truth and dead men’s virtue.” Our God 
is a living God. How eloquently does our dis- 
courser argue—"Ohl friends, who think that 
God onco spoke in some far-off millennium, and 
then relapsed into his former alienation, and 
that the best that we can do Is to listen for the 
echoes of that distant voice, mingled with in
finite wild jargonings of insensate men, what 
say you to this pulsing, radiant beauty of tbo 
early Bummer, to this flood of life which has 
crept up and up till it has caught tbe highest 
treetops in its waves, and now breaks into flow
ers and music at our feet? Is it by any hear
say or tradition that these things are so ? Nay, 
but by virtue of the Real Presence, the Eternal 
Now, tho Immanent and Never-failing Life. 
No summer of the earliest time had ever more 
of him to warm and quicken it tban this whloh 
flings its blossoms to our throbbing breasted 
And shall the Eternal One be further from the 
life of man than from tho life of woods and 
streams? Shall tbe grass grow, and tbe buds 
burst, and the flowers flingout their tiny gon
falons, and tho birds sing, and the summer 
come as it has como and will in an unstinted 
tide of beauty and of good, and all by bis imme
diate inspiration; and shall the heart of man 
live on the vague tradition and surmise of some 
elusive momentary gleam of his ineffable glory, 
vouchsafed long since in some gray morning of 
the world? Let thosewho can believe it; we 
cannot. We dare believe, and to the uttermost. 
We dare not doubt so much. Either a God who 
lives and speaks to-day, or none that has ever 
lived, none that has ever spoken; either a rev
elation that Is bone of our bone and flesh of our 
flesh, and spirit of our spirit, a revelation that 
is Inherent in our being’s Inmost grain, or the 
oternal silence still unbroken.”

This is put with power as well as with all the 
persuasiveness of beautiful suggestion. Those 
who insist that a belief in supramundane powers 
impinging on the circle of our mortal life has 
been essential to the progress of mankind, to 
its appropriation of all best and fairest things, 
are legion for a majority, and it is indeed a 
daring faith that asserts differently. It is not 
faith -in miracle, says Mr. Chadwick, but 
faith in law, that has proved the saving grace 
of human history. All tho stability of human 
life is due to men’s growing confidence in the 
stability of the natural order. “Without a 
growing faith in the uniform procedure of that 
power which manifests itself in the qualities 
and relationships of all material things, the 
vast and infinitely complex web of civilization 
would never have been spun.” Our sufficiency 
is of God; not because he capriciously Inter
feres, but because in all his ways he is of un
changing and unchangeable consistency.

This is the daring faith In religion both as 
morality and worship. And still we are cowards 
until to this faith we have added faith in its 
simplicity, its spirituality, and its essential 
quality as transcending all dogmatic limita
tions. We must conclude that doctrine is not 
essential to Christianity. If it is, then Catholi
cism is right and Protestantism is wrong. The 
Christian world for fifteen hundred years tried 
the experiment of turning Christianity into a 
creed and providing an infallible authority for 
thesoul, and it failed disastrously. We shall 
not repeat the experiment if we are wise.

Hooted “Psychic Research” Societies.
It is evident that there never has been so deep 

and heartfelt an Interest in the cause of Spirit 
nalism manifested in Boston and vicinity os at 
the present time. The numerous Sunday meet
ings in various sections of the city are fully, at
tended, and the different speakers, trance and 
normal, seem to vic with each other as to the 
excellence of their discourses upon subjects 
connected with the greatest movement of the 
age; while the' phenomenal phases are so at
tractive, that those who have witnessed them 
many times still continue their visits, deriving 
new evidence at each additional stance of the 
verity of the manifestations, which prove be
yond a doubt, to the unprejudiced and careful 
observer, the sublime fact of immortality. Our 
healing mediums are also doing a mighty work, 
the salutary effects of whloh are to be seen all 
around about us.

No power of words can convey to the people 
of earth tho absolute importance of spirit-oom- 
munlon such as is inculcated from the rostrum 
and demonstrated in the public and private st
ance-room—theologians, agnostics, iconoclasts, 
el cetera, to the contrary notwithstanding.' And 
what makes it the more satisfactory to the great 
multitude of seekers after truth is the grand 
fact tbat tbls Influx from the divine spirit is 
showered down upon them from the heavens 
through and by hosts of angel-workers, who are 
only too willing to enlighten them in regard to 
their future destiny.

We have noticed tho existence in London of 
a Society for Psychical Research, and under
stand that one like it has been mooted in 
Philadelphia, while tho desire is finding expres
sion at other points for organizations of this ilk. 
Now while taken in tho abstract nothing can 
be urged against, while much may be said in 
favor of tho assembling together, whether in 
this country or Europe, under direct rules of 
research, of any number of soientifio, medical 
or legal gentlemen'to discuss tho matter of psy- 
ohometry, “ telepathy," "haunted houses," etc., 
etc., yet on the principle that figs do nol grow 
on thistles, and cannot logically be expected 
therefrom, we submit that in America, at least, 
there is the greatest danger of these psychi
cal societies rapidly degenerating into self
appointed juntos, whose debates, instead of 
seeking to arrive at the truth sought to be Con
veyed by tho phenomena presented, will take 
tho character of Star Chamber conclaves for 
tho deciding of who are and who are not legiti
mate mediums. It is not necessary for us to re
vert to the past history of the cause in Amer
ica to prove that this danger is real and not chi
merical : How often has the effort been made 
to substitute human authority and human ig
norance in plade of spiritual power and angelic 
inspiration. The angel-world workers will take 
care of all this in time, though self-seeking mor
tals accidentally occupying prominent places In 
the ranks of Spiritualism may succeed for a 
while in multiplying the difficulties of the situ
ation.

Dogmatic individuals, who think they know 
it all, and whose dream is the persistent de
mand that their test conditions shall be complied 
with, no matter how contradictory to the con
ditions necessary for the production of the phe
nomena in obedience to natural law, and that 
afterwards certificates shall be issued by these 
self-appointed magnates, to such competitors 
only as can pass successfully through th'e fur
nace of their hypercritical scorn, will find them
selves vastly in the minority when they attempt 
to put their plans into operation, for the great 
spirit-world will still, as it has in the past, ex
clusively wield the sceptre over its medial In
struments, and no power on earth can wrest It 
from them.

«»The Harbinger of Light.”
None can question the ability with which the 

above journal is conducted or the great amount 
of good it has done the cause of Spiritualism 
throughout Australia and New Zealand. Un
der the judicious management of Mr. W. H. 
Terry it has for nearly fifteen years been the 
stanch and steadfast defender of mediums, and 
the uncompromising advocate of the truths of 
the New Dispensation, despite the abuse of ig
norance and bigotry and the Intolerance which 
those obstacles to human progress invariably 
manifest as their characteristic.

In the Harbinger for October a lengthy edito
rial appears, in review of. the position and ar
guments held and advanced by Mr. Joseph 
Symes, a prominent secularist lecturer, called 
forth more particularly by on article he pub
lished over his own signature in the Liberator, 
entitled, "Has Man a Soul?" which, while It 
exhibits considerable knowledge of materialis
tic philosophy, shows too great a deficiency 
of information respecting psychology or the 
science of the soul, to warrant him In making 
any positive assertions upon tbe question he 
propounds. Between the positions of Mr. 
Symes and Mr. Terry this difference exists: 
The former makes simple assertions, formu
lates a theory on unsupported conclusions; the 
latter makes statements based upon the expe
riences of thousands of credible witnesses, 
among them some of the most noted scientists 
of Europe. After doing this fab most convinc
ing manner, Mr. Terry says: “If Mr, Symes 
and his brother secularists Ignore this evi
dence; it Is no concern of ours; if they are happy 
in the contemplation of a purely materialistic 
state of things, it would be folly for us to thrust 
our; beliefs or evidences upon them;' tint when 

: they ask for information we are-always ready 
togiveit/’ ., i^- .u* n . .'.-i

Upon closing, the Harbinger jnaker the fol
lowing comments upon a fling at Spiritualism 
fa the article contributed by Mr. Symes to the 
Liberator: ■ 'ifv:?^

Gooif Tilings For our Readers.

On the first page of the present issue of the 
Banneb will be found the report of a discourse 
delivered by the guides of J. Clegg Wright, 
and having ** The Science of Life ” for Its theme.

We shall, as stated in a paragraph elsewhere, 
print next week an Inspirational lecture deliv
ered by Mbs. E. L. Watson in San Francisco, 
Cal.; and this will be followed; In our Issues off 
Deo. 6th and 13th, by reports of eloquent ad
dresses from Mbs. H. J. Horn (Saratoga, N. 
Y.,) and Mbs. Cora L, V. Richmond (Chicago^ 
Hl.,) respectively—Mrs. Richmond’s being a ver
batim transcript of a new oration by her con
trols prepared specially for our columns.

HF". We are In regular receipt of a neatly 
Printed four-page weekly journal entitled Tie 
Aroostook Herald, which our old friend* Joseph 
B, Hall, Esq.* Is how bringing cfot at' Presque

thiiig—Neutral in Nothing ?’;;it#,#cnteBtsaro 
varied; andflnteresti^'iijid^f^’pap^ 
the patronage of all in 
to lend ahelptagluuiii'

»§ ®

Beneficent Work of the M. 8. P. C. C-
The monthly Board Meetings of the Massa

chusetts Society for the Prevention of Cruelty 
to Children present, says a Boston dally, a great 
variety of interesting cases. Besides the gen
eral report of the Secretary as to the number of 
new cases investigated, and old ones continued, 
there are always special cases demanding atten
tion : as when an unusually keen lash has been 
used by so-called respectable parents, or when 
scalding with hot or chilling with cold water, 
or imprisonment In damp cellars, or slight food 
and clothing has been employed to obtain filial 
obedience. Many cases are under the care, of 
some one of the directors. Often children are 
unhappy and overworked in the new homes 
where they are placed, though all may bave 
promised well at first. One of the greatest diffi
culties that is met with in the placing of chil
dren is the amount of steady housework which 
hard-toiling older people think a child can en
dure ; far more is expected from her than could 
be asked of a paid servant The non-support 
law, whloh was passed last year just at the close 
of the sessions of tbe Legislature, and largely 
through the action of this Society, has been of 
great service. Many a man who said he could 
not support his children now finds he can, when 
the alternative is the House of Correction, and 
thus motherless little ones can be kept by the 
Society in decent boarding-places, who other
wise would have been sent to the almshouse. 
The Society bas recently published a “ Digest 
of the Laws of Massachusetts Concerning Chil
dren,” which is found to bo most useful by all 
workers in charitable and penal reforms.

A Healer Bound for Cuba.
It is of considerable importance, and worth 

recording, whenever and wherever a progress
ive movement manifests itself in tho realm of 
spiritual philosophy. A still stronger evidence 
of its working and spreading power Is given 
when a foreign country, long under the yoke of 
bigpted thralldom, shows unmistakable signs of 
being influenced by elevated, liberal thought, 
and gains creative and Initiative strength, able 
to carry into practical use theories that form
erly were but secretly embraced: We allude to 
Cuba, so recently, by royal decree, endowed 
with religious tolerance, and to which beauti
fulisland we learn with satisfaction that our 
gifted fellow-worker, Dr. H. G. Petersen, ot 8J 
Bosworth street, Boston, has received a profes
sional call from prominent, and, in every re
spect, liberal citizens. The doctor starts on his 
mission at the end of this or in the middle of 
next week, and surely our best wishes accom
pany him. His card, on the seventh page, gives 
the necessary information to patients, and we 
consider our personal as well as public recom
mendations of Dr. Peterson to sufferers, to be 
strongly illustrated by this fact of his profes
sional engagement In a foreign country, where 
time and effective work may open a large field 
for earnest and faithful medial efforts.

With Tongue and Pen.
What Paul,Hamilton Hayne said of love may 

be as fittingly applied "to slander and gossipy - 
says the Ocean Beach, N. J.) Shore Gazette., It 
is.timely, and to the point, when a certain 
nameless sheet Is calumniating many of the 
most respectable and most devoted Spiritualists 
in this country. The. writer in the Gazette 
justly remarks: They recognize no degree, but 
wound with equal venom both high and low. It 
is one of the most marked blots on the social 
escutcheon of the present age of progress tfiat 
our social ties, to# great extent, are ruffled by 
spoken and.written words of enqplqs.; Hpld 
the slanderer up with the murderer, and pa 
which shall the death-sentence be passed? The 
latter has sinned, sinned unpardonably, brought 
darkness and the gloom bf death Ibto'd^howJ'’' 
and hatred into One olrolbof heqrta thb fqr^^ : 
has seduced the peace ot a wide community, 
has planted hatred against himself In the hearts 
pf a vast company, disturbed the ambitions of 
the young who aspire, and shaken the settled 
privacy of the matured fortune-seeker, but 
lives on under the eye of a law tbat cannot in
terfere with the actions of bis tongue and pen. 
Slander is no new child bom from the accumu
lated vileness of the past for the annoyance of 
the present. The Greek JEsohylus, 525 years 
before Christ, said: ; , ., .

“ But every one bears a 
Ready tongue against a 
Stranger, and to speak 
Slander is an easy thing."

Surely the tutors of social nations have had 
ample opportunities to win tbelr pupils from 
this omnipresent evil’s association! But this 
black-sheep among the flocks of virtue grows 
fat on the blood of countless victims,-and truth, 
with its attendant hosts of right and justice, are : 
yet unequal to the bitter cannonades of slander. .

The Home for Aged Couples.
Beginning Wednesday noon, Nov. Kith, a Fair 

in aid of the Home for Aged Couples, which was 
opened June 12th, 1884, at 431 Shawmut Avenue, 
under the direction of the New England Aid So
ciety for the Aged and Friendless, will be opened 
In Horticultural Hall, to continue one week. Th is 
charity Is one ot the worthiest In the city, and 
has the Interest and: the sympathy of some of 
the best and most influential people in Boston. 
A number of worthy couples are now comfort
ably installed in the home, and money is need
ed by the Society to continue the good work. 
The President, Mrs. Dr. Carleton, states that 
the Fair will be of even more interest than that 
of last year; that a large quantity of valuable 
articles have been donated, and will be placed 
on sale; that everything possible will be done 
to make the visitor enjoy him or herself, and 
that nothing will be sold on shares. She cor
dially Invites all to attend, and hopes that 
enough will be realized to permit tho mainte
nance of the Home without soliciting subscrip
tions. - <' - ' :

“Thoughts from a Spirit’s Stand
point.”

We shall commence, in onr Issue for Nov. 
29th, the publication of a series of articles un
der the general title above given, which will 
embrace, as the sketches proceed, messages on 
Individual development and moral government 
in the higher life, the realities of spirit suffer
ing, repentance and progression, and kindred 
themes. These brief essays from an exoarna- 
ted intelligence, written out by Spirit "Bene
fice" through the medial , instrumentality of 
Miss M. T. Shelhamer, will appear weekly on 
pur sixth page, and prove of marked inter
est to all who peruse them.

EP The second number of tho Mind Cure and 
Science of Life monthly magazine, published at 
Chicago, Ill., comes to us brimful of very in- 
struotlve reading bearing upon the subjeet its 
title indicates. Cures, we know from many 
years’ experience and observation,-are made 
through spiritual agencies. There Is no gain
saying the fact. The term “ Christian Science,” 
(so-called) ns adopted by the "President of the 
Mass. Metaphysical College," we fully agree 
wlthMr. Swarts is pretentions and misleading, 
for thereason that It'presumes to be an en
dorsement of Christianity; while the system of 
ethics or religion the president teaches is pan
theistic, and far. removed from any creed. Onr 
magnetic healers are aided by powerful spirits 
without doubt while " laying on of bands "— 
the curative Influence they exert operating first 
on the mind of the manipulator, and by him 
imparted to the patient through the hands.

"There are two lines in reference to Spirit
ualism in the last paragraph of Mr. Symes’s 
article whloh we deprecate; they are abusive 
and untrue, and we think oil calm reflection he 
would wish they had been omitted: they do 
not trouble us; plenty of the same kind of mud 
has been thrown at Spiritualism before, but it 
does not stick, though it soils the hands of the 
thrower. Were we to reprint them, they would 
doubtless excite the righteous -.Indignation of 
some of our readers, who,, if combative, would 
be disposed totetaUate, and we have nodispp- 
sltion to encourage the tdlrly busfaeu. We 
look upon truth as a beautiful image almost 
buried in dirt and rubb whloh we are do- 

.............. ’ 'The seculariststog our little to clear a 
arei workingsm the same; 
our estimation ;iiot. so e ____
they turn aside to throw r workers.
It te certain they are not helpfag to uncover the 
beautiful image.;: we sball;therefdre, go on with 
our work, and teavb the mud-thtowfag to be 
done by the othteiito’’t&;t^

tlon, though in 
■ but when

t;K^K'glvm/.^g^. pleasure be able to 
state that the^edfams’ devoted friend, Hon. 
Thomas R.HAXARD^-whowlllbe elgbty-nlne 
ye*reof*geJmtn*ryhexte-hM folly recovered 

■fate hatin' ^ .truiyjblessedhlm.;
-We Kbpe he vritt llve on the earth until he seer 
*flii’raemlte>;tf$^

SP We had an idea last week of republish
ing the Boston Herald’s account of the new 
Spiritual Temple erected on tbe Back Bay, this 
city. We accordingly saw the Secretary, Mr. 
Street, upon the subject. He informed us that 
the engraving was so very coarse that he did 
not wish to see it to the Banner, and promised 
that when a finer one was engraved, as was 
contemplated, he would, see'that we. had it 
Besides, there are [several errors, he said, in 
the account of the erection of the edifice, 
which are very misleading-one, for Instance, 
wherein it reads that the building cost some
thing qy<£$130,000,. Whereas It should have 
stated that itsi, value, when completed, would 
bis >230,000. When theJbulldlng is dedicated to 
Modern Spiritualisin'—*^rob#bly next1 April—' 
the',Banner will publish a detailed account of 
theitooeedli^ i^ij^

-J W*'Odrl*te8panishspM^ 
justified^ bdnt^'j&i^ 
*•: * ^a“’

'ri^oalrwldohwe'^^wamwSw 
flS®sBai»®aw

“Common Sense in Religion” 1 ' ■ ■■' 
Is the suggestive topic of an Insplrattonal dU- /‘^ 
course delivered by Mrs. E. L. Watson in Met- , - 
ropolitan Temple, San Francisco, Cal.—and re- > 
ported for our columns by George H. Hawes— " 
which we shall give to onr readers next week. -

EP The Spirit Message Department on 
our sixth page opens with an invocation; ques
tions from various parties are answered, trench
ing on the best method of Inaugurating a system 
of external communication between the two 
worlds; what Is to be the limit of splrifcpower ., 
as manifested in the phenomena of materiali
zation; “ immortal and non-immortal" human 
beings, and whether such exist, etc., etc.; 
Spirit Violet sends love to her father and all 
her friends, and gives encouraging assurances 
to her medium; Laura J. Williams, of Low- 
el), comes with words of cheer for her friends, 
from the other side of life; Amasa Stone af
firms that he is still possessed of active vital 
powers, and would have his friends on earth re
member “ that a man does not lose sight of the 
perplexities, complications and disturbances 
that affected his life " merely by stepping oat 
of tho body; Peter Johnson, of Moreau, N. 
Y., manifests in order to work out his first les
son In mediumistio control, and wishes that the 
eyes and the understanding of his old neighbors 
might be opened to a better comprehension of , ' 
spiritual things; Catharine Emma Leonard, 
of Boston, presents in her own name and that 7 
of her father in spirit-life a letter of comfort to 
her bereaved mother, every sentence of which 
is a golden one—filled as the whole message is 
with advice, admonition and revelation which , 
will prove eminently encouraging to all under 
the shadow of affliction who may, peruse it;. 
Henry W. Ballbteb, of Washington, D. O., , - 
informs his friends that he is free from pain, 
and in that sense “at rest," but hlsloving in
terest is still actively exerted in their behalf; 
and Nettie Neilt, of Dorchester, sends a lov-' 
ing message to her parents.' ■

... -—u------ ^_«^_—:---------- . I--
KF* The Working Union of Progressive Spir

itualists, which holds its regular Sunday after
noon meetings at the private residence of Mr. 
M. S. Ayer, No.-170 West Chester Park, for the 
present, is quite a now feature In our midst 
We attended its meeting-last Sunday afternoon, 
in company with other friends, and found the 
parlors already filled with anxious seekers after ; 
the great truths inculcated by Modern Spirit
ualism, So large is the number In attendance / 
each Sunday that Mr. Ayer contemplates hold- < 
ing the meetings in the Berkeley Hall, if pos
sible, where Mr. Colville’s society meets, until 
the Temple is ready for use. At any rate, he ■1 
announced that his society would probably meet 
thereon the afternoon of Sunday after next1' 
The services last Sunday were very satlsfao- ; ’ 
tory. The discourse by one of the guides of 
Mrs. Dyar, upon the subject of reSmbodlment -. - 
of the human spirit—more,familiarly (although .; 
erroneously) known as "reincarnation"—was ^i; 
an earnest; and (to us) truthful, demonstration 
of the fact of protixistenoe : Of course It was in - 
the Une of Anna Blackwell's fend ‘Allah-'KAr-'',1’ 
dec’s thought.1 By InvItatioh df MpA^er a del
egation of the officers of the Sha^ut Bybeum ‘

1 lap We expended last winter, with the aid 
of: philanthropic'friends,1 several hundred dol-.',, ' 
lars. on account of liie,‘‘'G<>d’£^to^ 
to the destitute sick, and-have the satisfaction ;';ii 
of knowing that much, suffering was thereby Lit t 
alleviated. Now- that a cold winter; is near at ‘ i >5 
hand, and that sickness ahdiwaiit will visit the7?;-' 
unfortunate, we hope the’friends ’whom fo&.^^^ 
tune has favored with'h competence will n6t,l;'f’ 

■forgetto'aldW.'jh ^ wotk;of.reMoving,','.'^ / 
human distress, wlilch the aqgels Inaugurated i 
through; tWs paper so many yearn ago.

: SP',$he/'^ainey.Watte';dei)at^ 
advertised'to take place in thispity sppn,;^ 
learn from the Truth Seeker will not.occur, uilt 
Is best that it should not. Liberals cannotaf-^is 
ford to expend their ammunition in odntrofer-' -; 
sies of the sort contemplated.- 'Thero fa'^ 
work fob them to do of - mtwh more lmWrtahoe,'^ 
to the world. at large than. opeffln£# ideiiW.' 
sparrfagexljlbltlqp^^^j^^^^^

At Saratoga last Sunday thb/8irtri®itfrt c ” 
'meeting was to be.aadres^'by/JW^^ ? 
Tease. Prof. Wihon 'wM to bitel^ ^
gan W#?%wU£jifa^^ /
»^'Wii^BuT^^ ,

toeet, Boston^nmke;^^^
fifth page of great andextri 
inbloaks offered atthel 
desems the';attoL_ 
olty-And ricto^^i^
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Mr. OlsufastBMe aiid itlie SplritaalUtEu

Th> Central .yews'leAriis, that ^ 1
was present ^ ,
day evening last, held at a mansion,Ip Qrosven- 
or Square.,. The aSanoe was provide^ as an ep-. ; 
tertalnment alter pinner, and, in addition to 1 
Mr. Gladstone, only .four ladies , and the medl- : 
um were present. The tests consisted of psy!. 1 
chography. (spirit dr mlnd-wrltlng);/ and kbtrf(/ “ 
very remarkable phenomena; pre siild to haw 5 
reacted. . Vn6ti:'tli^ yvyot has''
now'^dOTpB ,'fijttrii^fc'*^^^^ '
W&WWfi^^
In the. iFrenoh, Spanish and-.Greek languages, i 
The elate wpa; then looked and1 laid (upon the < 
table, under a powerful gaslight! AZsoratohw 
Ing noise was speedily noticed)' and, oh the Watt' 
bein$ unlocked, replies ^ tK^TMW'vieW 
werA fputid!:fb have been written, 'sonde !M» 
8wers\coV’eft.!|ig/ha^^ 
related mo$Jy(tft pipjrppteye^ the 
past.or the (uturp. . Further; experiments were 
tried; with, ordinary: sohool telates; Mr. 1 Glad- - 
stone being much impressed by the result At 
the conclusion' of thei sdatfde- the Right' Hon.' 
gentletiatfexpttBsed'hte'bttlef fatheex^ 
of f(Jfi'ei"d'f ivHioh'W^ -'as yet,'knew1 little oi'1 
nothj^'^.'fli^ba^^
BoIei&aQ. j^.ti^ thq fflbjeei'T;^®'
Z<m<6n1G^^(#.,^ nvsuztobi'

In hls' commenta uponi; the Bubjeotmatter, 
above quoted,' W; Stainton! Moses (M. A. Oxon) 
pertinently remarks In LtyM as follows: ’’ Abd 
now th’at a man sboh as Mr. Gladstone Is, In In*' 
tellect and position,- testifies ’ to what'fie has' 
seen—(it is. no more true'now than R.wae'fie-, 
fore, but many pppple, vUl thlnir, ttat ,l^l?)-'i 
when ;maytl hope to record, the'wWwiwJ 
from the . statute-book of Mat pestilent:rgHo of 
barbaric iffrtorance that enabled Prtf< Lankestef 
to prosecute dndp&eetute Blade W ^ «'■? 4" 

b> 'j-:-- ■:-':------,—<»#—i—-^-i—^_u !<!■' -i j'| o)
KF*'The Liverpool Mercury ot Oot.> 28th irevi 

eords the eudden death of a Very highly re-i 
flpeotWmPfchahtWthat blty, Mr, "John’ FoW* 
ler, 'at'W 'age'.bf'fife^ vvas > £W,
Spiritualist,' ^d’^.j8,^to ’
the Liverpool Society have* lost' One lof their 
chief supporters,, , ^ ^i^ spy^ 
al investigations'andepntaot with Indisputable 
facte, In England, .iptf^e^l^^
Mr., Fowler from his,earlier Methodlstlo ylews 
to rationally accept Spiritualism,! after he had 
satisfactorily witnessed > nearly evfiry phase of 
medluttisliip and almost every claM of phehoifit 
onaV all bf which were strenWhened by beih'g 
ImpreMlohally tfiedlumistidfiimBelf?
his equal In c(mtinupuWy. laboring fo^ 
mulgation of- the, advanced views he held, and,; 
by silent methods known only to a few and. hie 
immediate friends.” , .’l"; / V\2Av;<‘;''':;",-,*'

glaring day of scientific Materialism and Agnosticism' 
swept down next and banished faith and hope tn the 

.nameof reason and common sense. 2
But. fortunately for our poor hearts, tho holy hush of 

eventide bas already drawn its beautUul veil over the 
blltylngface'ot the sun. Once more sweet and beau- 
tlful dredms rekdorn the Inner chambers of the heart, 

mud quicken the mind anew-with faith In’Its’own 
; deathless, (energy. Once 1 more: we enter joyfully and 
.thankfully the homo of the ieoul, and feel around our 
necks tbe arms and on our cheeks - the sweet kisses of 
torernal IpVe„, Once more tty stars coma out.aud teach 
us that tbls world ls related,to millions of others, and 
that thia life 1b but the chrysalis, the mere vestibule of 
existence. Once more the bride and bridegroom of 

: reason and, Intuition (meet .lu harmony and love until 
all the joy-bells 0! । tbe. soul, ring out in wild.1 sweet 
melody. ./Tovpeakby Uie-book, lest my meaning be 
.lost ip my allegory, UHs.lfW work of Spiritualism.”, 

‘Wadeatfood .choice.; Brit for Such faithful 1souls who 
ibave .'kepi brightly’ burning: the torch of ■ thought' 
through .the long night wattnes of the world's , dark-' 
nets pljlgnorenoe, tye enUrenarth,would .to-day be a . 

jKtyf aretohejbi^bei 
MK'» 
of liberty.” >»;.>T-:<)<t u ju'.c: Ti,. . > , .1. . •

, He spoke ot the Ullbelrali tendencies of many Liber- 
alB as something, to be guarded against. 1 Ho pictured 
the demoralizing effort of .the belief that death ends 

being cut off,'one Would .almost inevitably turn, tor 
consolation to present conquests ot ambition and tem- 
ppral pleasuref of tty sOnseS, He thought that materi
alism, however,is Mt»n the mental condition ot those 
who profess tone Christians or even Spiritualists, and 
that there , are many professed Materiallstsilwbo are 
quite wirltuallyminded, and,referred to Ingersoll as 

' WortoiasS. , Those who worship material 
.things and negiebt, the soul-faculties are Materialists, 
by whatever1 name1 they trtaycall themselves. “We 

tyes'rinTtymtyhY^^ some minds 'pre prepared' /«„«£, nronrVmmArtai^ — us live

teachings. . Mr. T. LUlle and Mrs. Wilson furnished 
excellent music, Which was enjoyed by all. >, , .

121 - 2 ’ BerMeley Hall Meeting*. -;■■" .. 
“a?® ?^Jr’^ii ‘ Wt^tf' ^: “"ty, i^w “^ 
, minty Mumbled in Berkeley Hall 0 Hetty tq theelb- 
■j”,ety:ityP*w#bM 'ty' W. J, Colville.. In tty morning; 
Mb tWjlbiWBMeuw* waa fl The Gift of Tongues and, 

‘the jUhternmenttoiGBplrit.” The (lecturer spoke 
tytyhteallyupon the past and present theological con-! 
‘fllirtsitf the world; Anu-pVonounced then! ho rimro hlydi1 
-terious or bard to account for than are thedlsotepan-. 
;0|es wNPhijmami US) onsevery band Ini the > realms of 
SffeMfflJtytyty' 1*& W^ib »n(1 art,(•. When a child । 
-«»PM^^ 
SM&

fHitltaS totUbut ilV Buch labor islar from fruitless, 
because rtbhre la !a*piritull>. and ’mental side to the । r

Imi^ciNnf wtycmtbejiclentlfiG doctrine of,

SSBfe^B-1!
M'&^

lower forms Of life - 
ipr. higher,>tad all Imperfect whpoia of,. 
‘?Jtyy for, styooia ot (ptytect-realization of 
Itt." All'oreeds; books rind Institutions

Awe tome liw existence natural ly. jaet a? riaturaUy ' 
,ty h<rdsAud> beasts, flowers and reptiles hive been ■ 
niturellyproduced,: They have registered the attalni 

‘ jtytytQlift tylW? bl mankind, when • and where they > > 
lOPndLltyte''.birth, and, as none.-,are wholly erroneous. 
.tydjW.rttyUy true, as elcn .and, all/express' Some, 
trutlfbut oftehj exaggerate the importance'of/a frac- 
tlbn of. truth,' Because HS'relatlori to other equally lw’ ’ 

'.portant’-faeta la.nbt recoihlted/ttybrime ’will'come 
wheriall will {apeak mne language,'arid that tlmewill 
ty toe -golden; ,age.2At present, dlfferent volces and 
views are necessary to the, enlightenment of. man, and 
every nOneat readier, every, sincere writer, who con- 

i SjMbtyW^tytt’itta contribution to the thought ot 
the wOHd/even though be be’ partially in error,Is ex* 
pressing as much truth------------ ‘"'---------- - -------'
for, andhisplritnally recognized by the higher pow- 

, era as, 3 harbinger of the perfect day. When bls limited 
SBWWjWIl tyvatyeq-alV resolved into the larger.

spirit of truth, nothing bnt' truth’ can benefit society.1 
All that dQbkjgaodls 1 good, nudist: the touchstone of - 
expediency.iwhere,all loeas and practices are now be- 
dug tried, thatruOiwUl, prove Itselfi divine by the good 
.^at9t|aoc(iniplIflh£M,lwfiefsyeriif, Is translated into 

1 Wlnftiie^ iift5rcomments ’ but1 very poorly 'outline. 
:thedrm'ora-VjSry remarkable arid brilliant oration,- 
^htoh wMillstened to with breathless attentlon by an 
audience both large aud representative..pAibeauiUid 
poem on// Conversion’’ concluded the interesting ser- 

'Vices. I,..- ■

tf Facts for October now ready On sale, 
at Banner of Light Bookstore, 9 Bosworth 
street Boston., / ^.'^ptyr/^ .-^'

“^m^^^

mt. J. W- Fletcher opened' thb 'aesBOti's 'leottites' 
in the ikrge MasQatyBAll, before'itvery ‘fine‘audlenea'/, 
He was frequently applauded,' aqd at the close warm)y,' 
congratulated.11 The morning subject was: “ The BpiN 
Ituai Body’’; that of the;evening,'j'^The History:p(' 
Mediumship.”,, Among the audience were many,dis,) 
tlngulshed persons as well as prominent Spiritualists,1 
says our correspondent Mr. Fletcher will speak Catch 
Bunday irt-WtyjBmtyfc'ih^^^

k^^ST^
Spiritual Library and; Beading Room connected with bls 
AB°uoy’. '
' '”11151^^ '
■T ire Spirt foal one Rafornaafory Worka publish- 

. ed by Colby * Rich, also ,tho Bannbh or Light, can bo
found at thootficq of T*« Trata-Bwlir,, 33 Clinton Place,,' 
New YprkCity, ' ■ ,: '

> ' ' BOOBEMTER,N,T.,ROOKUEPOT. . .
WILLIAMSON * HIGBEE Booksellers, 62 West Male 

street, Rochester, N. Y., keep for sale the Nplrliual and 
Reform Works published at the Baknib Or LIGHT 
PUBLISSIHO Houbb,Bostoni.Mus, ' ' ’ .

WM. S

& CO
90 to 98 Tremont Street

fl

MAGNETIC TOOT BATTERY

§<wi^iHSS
CLOAKS.

Without long introduction we shall • .• 
quote hut few prices of the 2'^

’ $A«<;W ;"v 
purchased during the late stir in the 
market.

100 Diagonal Newmarkets, $8,00.
XTVoxrtlx S1Q,OO.

100 Braided Newmarkets, $10,00.
- Wox*tlx 010,00.

100 Jersey Cloth Newmarkets, i$IO.
■■ ■ "WoxTeix010,00. /2'f

100 Dolmans and Russia Circulars" ;
from $10 to $50. ]
■Woirtlx 0XS to SXOO.

Beaver and Cloth Newmarkets/. J 
etc., in Brown and Black, the !
best value offered. 1

T7"EEP well 1. How? Byevoiding, tbe causes that ero- 
IX duce Bicknese and suffering., Howmay weavoldlhem? 
In tbe first place by keeping the feet warm. ■ This Is not Idle 
talk. .Thefacts bear'us out. Novtrtonwltheoldfiem 
well, and no well perton Kao .cold/eel. Prove this by 
your own testimony. .When you,aro sick you bathe your, 
feet In hot water, and toast them by tbe fire. Why nor keep 
them warm, and avoid getting elok? Science shows us how 
we may,do tbls. Magnetism quickens; and equalises circu
lation. Magnetic Insoles warm the teet by a beat Induced 
from within. ' It no person who IS well has cold feet, aud no 
sick person bas Warm feet, bow reasonable and logical tbat 
If we keep uio feet warm we will not h’! sick. (An ounce ot 
.prevention Is worth a pound of cure I Thousands of-people 
bear witness to what we claim. We will furnish their names 
and testimony upon application.. We will send you one pair 
for 81,00, or three pairs for #2.00, by mall, UagnMoIn~ 
soles posUlvelgwarmtKefeetl Ask us to prove It. Bend 
for our Book, Plain Road to Health, free to any ad
dress. ■ ■ t. -. ..-,- -

CHICAGO MAGNETIC MHIEUD CO.,
’ " . No. 0 Central Mhsle Kall, Chicago, III. 

Nov.22. ,'-...’ Movement* of Me<Uum*and lecturers.
' CMa||ir for thle Department,should roach ourplfireby 
^^ilnigWsmatl to taapre Insertion the um^wbek, J

^S”.'.?' 81 Tbbtpbs/ trance 'speaker, will answer' 
calls to lecture wherever her senfees are desired, but 

. wouto pref er the Weltis afield ot labor. Address her -

.BarnlcotybWtbeen Speaking recently’In ‘ 
iLynn;Boston and (Stoneham. Will lecture at Ames- 
buty Mills on-Sunday; Dec. 7th; Engagements made 
with ,BocleUe31(wlstilnE-her services as lecturer and 
psyohometriat, for Sundays or week-day evenings. 
Addpess, .Evans pousef.HS. Tremont street,- Boston, . 
•'■^Ai^lv^'ifii'^^ engagements anywhere 
■ within ebsy. teach of Bbston. Tor all-particulars ad- 
dress Mtyat SMShaVrmuc.Ayenup, Boston. . '
^m’K?.86!^'^^?®0^6? before the Society ot 
the White Cross, tn Paine Hall, Boston, last Sunday 
evening; On Sunday evening, Nov. 23d, at 7:30 o’clock, 
Mrs. Susie,Willis Fletohsr'wlH speak to the same so
ciety in Paine Hall.. J. । V.' Mansfield will be pre ent, 
and will. If conditions are favorable, give clairvoyant 
descriptions. Mrs. Fletcher's subject will be:." How 
the Spirits Ministered to Me In Prison.” ,

’ On.Tuesday, Nov, 11 th, In the midst of most flatter- 
Ing Success Ju CleyeJAnd, O.. and vicinity, Mr. J. 
Frank Baxter was suddehly called to the home of his 
mother In Plymouth! Miss., who had been suddenly 
stricken prostrate with'paralysis. He at oncedutl- 
tullyBtartediEast, on tbe -way writing and Canceling 
appointment* at Cleveland' and Chagrin Falls, O,; Oo- 
1“2bul\?n’1 .Corry, Pa,.and^EUlcottvll|e. N. Y.,and 
arrived home in tima to find his mother, who had been 
unconscious since the.Tuesday previous, just coming 
to herself. .She recognized hlm/and although at pres- 

.ent tlme'StniConMlous.llestorlttoally 111, and constant
ly attended. Mr. Baxter desires It to be known that 
he wllbresume bib engagements on Bunday next, as 
the appointment is pot far. from his home-Haverhill; 
Mass.-and api be peached on Bunday morning,. ,AU 
arrangemeiits are made tn'.case of any emergency In 
bls absence.' IPAsAdai/appointments between Sun
days NoV. 23d and Nov; 30th, let Itbe understood hero-

< —^Rn&iB\;iBrity^^^ a rule,physicians
do not by their professional methods build up the 
female constitution, pn(l they seldom cure the dis
eases to which ills always liable In our variable ell- 
mate and under tour imperfect civilization; Special 
remedies ate often required to restore'organic har
mony and :t$"strengthen the. enfeebled powers of 
womanhood, and for m6sf of these we are Indebted to 
person's.ou tslde df the med (cal profession, Among the 
SSHms^!?^
'to Mre.!HijMiam%yegetpble compound/^ . ■ <• e 
,,’: I ‘to;: <tys====S=^^ ■ '1 ■

- ‘ hr The Veteran Spiritualist and eloquent speaker. 
Allen PutnaM; iEbq.’, will answer calls to lecture 

. solemnize marriages, or attend funerals, wherever his 
services .are required. Address him 46 Clarendon 
street, Boston;,Mass.

SPIRITOPATHY.
A PaTornbleOpportunity for Health and Spirit#'

Cpmznnnleatlona. OnlySOoenlaforaTrlnl.
flQ DCIDCC Through,whom . so many, remarkable 
Un. rCIlluL. Cures have' been,.wrought. Tests and 
Communications given by spirits, within tne last twenty- 
five years, upon receipt of to cents, a lock of the patient’s 
or applicant's hair, or rrctnt handwriting, real nameln full, 
sex and age, will mail to order, as requested, eltherawrit- 
ten (spirits) Teat Examination 0! the patient’case, If 
curable, etc,, ora Prescription ot seeded Remedies, or a 
powerful curative trial Healing Treatment by (spirits) 
magnetized, medicated paper.' latter, or other vehicle, pre
pared for the patient, which may be all will need to cure; or 
a wrtttencommnxzleation froth a Spirit Friend, Person, 
or Relative, from statements with the order, ot age, name 
In full at deatb(of spirit selected), sex and relation toap- 
plicant. ' Other tests than names, etc., given for IdenUtlca- 
tlon. . For required services, exceeding a brief trial, remit 
#1,10, #2,10 to #5,00 or more. Permanent address,

HR. <1. AMO* PEIRCE.
Nov^L—iwls’IMkBox 1135, Lewlatou, Maine.

inder. very, forcible Insplra- 
irantleat lectures which bave 

Hording to the testimony

(■■'At'a PjM.jto.'polvine, 1

tot manycompbteMitariaWH.' The-halLwaBtoroWded. 
wlthmtfiuslMtlO'lliteners; who eagerly drank In tbe 
trujhS'Watwere.tottered. i The subject waa, “The Fu- 
ture Government tot America' and of.the World asi 
Foreseen,Spiritually.’,! t, No abstract could, give any-, 
thing like antodQquate review, arid therefore nope.In 

, attempted; We' are' iatormed- tbnt a verbatim report 
has been secured'; thila1 It ls possible our readers may ■ 

' seo ri have ku-on port Un I ty to penne It at their leisure;1
Mr. Budolph.KJng.swho wks always organist and ph; 

.anlataA ma Colville'S ' meetings in London, entered: 
Uponhla duties fordhe Berkeley Hall Society last Bun
day." HO isa brilliant performer, and has already, 
made a fine Impression in thia city.' Madame Fries 

, Bishop sang two solos very ably, rind the congregation 
.joined heartily In hymns; ’ Dr;Buchanan delivered 
'h» thlrd-.Sunday evening lecture on "TbeHellgton 
arid Philosophy.ot the Future,’\,to a large and appro-, 
olatlve audtehce at?®) p. M, 6a Monday the Lacies 
Union meoat 230 p, k., and the usual public meeting, 
was held at Bt.'M.' Oh Monday evenings the proceed
ings are invariably Interestlng and instructive; as Mr.' 
Co|vllle, Influenced, by. his insplrers,' gives answers to 
mil questions ruppu subjects of general interest sub-

3HSta&ta&2«^ 

iEdpcatlou,” underJnfluence ot Spirit Henty A; Gard
ner, who especially; desires to address hla. Boston 

.frlends.upon;this theme, (The public cordially invited; 
on alt occasions. Beats free. , Voluntary offerings-.-2

oneotthe

REAR That Wonderful Independent Blate- 

Wrlting and.fine MICROSCOPIC
Writing on a Card sealed between two slates, in October 
number of ; ’’ ' .' ■. । .

T? A FTC F°r 8118 bT COLnT * BICH.Gen. 
ernlAgents. .

Published by FACTS PUB. CO., Boston, Mass.,

WM. S. BUTLER & CO., 
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Nov, 22, P. 0. Box 3839, Boston.

•■•Mi God’a PoOr Fimd.2'’'J':''-’''.;.^
‘V-*’’ v; VM’i •?.:'> , v'7,ui.,,9" Vin d; n<r'''? M I : * 

Since our last report we have received the foltowing, 
sums |i)T ald'bt the destitute sick whom intefeBted1 

splribfrienaj tying tq e^n<|||ce'^i^ ^i
From Charles H. FroNty |Lw; . Jv,Bh jliOQj Lizzie. 

Bishards,' 40 cents; -G.'G. F4 !$1,M;" Ari.’ SuAtytHjt 
#1,00;' Amos '.HuteMp;-',#^^ W c^nW;.'
Mre.H.M. Bmllb, »1,W; ,8..$ F., .#li40;,.Daniil 
Allen,#10,00. : ,' ■ .■'■ '’ ’i" . '-If .!'•? j l." i-’lIiH "■’! 2'."<

- If " " -.--^--i^—---^-^♦►--^-wi.^^UUU^ )'. ';■/?■ -I '

W“The MHtraufcce (mjAtrnHlwl of JWii. loth’ 
mentions thtyf’MW, 8tyficer;thi^ 
attracted a good-sized audience to ins rehearsal-Mil: 
of the Musical Society” on the evening previous, find' 
that “ after the usual WscouftytTpon the; theme of thb' 
beautiesof.spirit-life, 'ijewdrop,’.an tydlab Walden,1 
described the appearance of the spirits In the hail for 
the benefit'of their friends present.” After gltfng. 
several of these' description^, ail'ty wtypfi were 'tyty 
reot, the report says t." In the same manner, for fully, 
half ah hour, the medium moved among the .audience/ 
describing the departed friends of many present, and' 
also relating little, incidents connected with their! ex-1 
istence upon tbls planet that always ’ startled, the 
hearer?’ V?hat renders the above;notice Of mudh sig- 
nlficanoe, a^hqwing the ciiangety public pplhlon fc,' 
gardtng Bplrltusllsm. is the fact that in years past, we 
are Informed, the N«nt<n»l has been one' of its Wrist' 
hitter opponents, and, seldom aUuded^ . the sutyept' 
except to ridicule it and Its advocates.',, to' .;. <j ,1, , ’

:A,MJ(.w.'J". Colvflla wtll ddiver an Inspirational ora-, 
tlon biMd'oli' thriGovernor'sProclamation.' ,Special 
musla.HMr.1'Rudolph King will officiate at the organ. ’ 
All seats free.-Bverybody cordially invited. : >0

! J toto'-b' --v ®«><ihton. Moaa. .... ,,,(■ i(i ;•,/■• 
rt On, Sunday laaLXby. 16th, W- J/Polvllle addressed 
a good audtencs .in Grand. Army Hall, Brockton, at 7, 
ip, MJoa,"Spiritual Gilts.” Tho lectyre and poem at 
iltS close, on “Our Loved Cnds tn Heaven,”, gave Up- 
^bounded Catt8taction,-'and'-callM forth matayexpies-' 
‘alons of hope1 that'during the winterMr.'Colville will 
frcquoutlyiaddrwaRiBrooktonWdleifo®^ 0'1 ' :t 

:“!At,7:30 p.,m., next Sunday, W. J. Colville will spent, 
sfe^is  ̂

*u• 11 -■-■■'-■■ 1. ..^letyi - ■■ । „ .,..„., , .. 1:.;

Mrs. Clara A. Field; of Boston, Mass., has spoken to 
good acceptance at -Oosmopolltan; Hall tbe past two 
Bundays.-, we have been able to attend only one meet* 
tag. having >been 1 away.: Them the (subject wveU bandied. ^. Heldi^tyen long ilmtty 
speaker and medium; and has a.yery.pleaslng address • 
-as also good flow of language. .. She is: to occupy, tha 
Slatfonn at Cosmopolitan Hall the two remaining Bun-' 

ays of this .month; -and’.will .exercise, her: gifts as m 
p sy chomet rirt**-whloh she is said;, to possess In mhlgb 
degreed SVta Bost rum,Ftrrefand, JV, Z, ^ov; iWAt'o -1

Mrs, Fleld;lwty iff afiMtyedlum, and am experienced -
■gpenW^’^1^

West br tyutN: Sowwes ;deslring. her .services;can 
address her during November,' care Dr; David Allen, 
▼taelandtytyifili^^ Banner of

KF* The .MrifimMl^Vnftil^ 
berUth; Bpeakr-lnfgtyd jterthfaeofiSeffililgdfie oom- 
mencemehtrt’tJwsWrttyiityrtity.m^ 
mopaataO&ety'ta!rtiatWttton^iiW.«’Ari'mt^ 
irttoft^dferbyi)^^ 
-Clarto&l!^^
AnttytyN^UWWrt^^  ̂
nrttyl^.Itytyty^^HJMfthgl^ 
i^?i?wrn^^

marriage of Mt.AtyJJ&J&MJ^^ 

 
sssgs® sams» mm

J;7'! <i:i,to!iM .oProftiBuclmn^ J i.-tod c- 
.vtas iihtyMdred unusually eloqtient it ifierkdldy' Hall; Sgfe^

hety mpre- ! ' He Illustrated Ip, a jstrlklug Wanner the, 
advanced enlightenment of to-day in contrast with the 
darkness of the,past. . The following passage from his 

/addrebs Will give some idea of its character : ’< ‘ ■ ' 
'n-CiwWle'I'go back with reverential honor to the, 
noble maxims of Jesus. - Buddha and Contnolus. and 
.oppose the blind iconoclasm of those who would tram- 
,ple on all ancient things, It; Is not We men W Pales- tine, . I?dlg Or - China to whom 11 bow, for they were 
we«iMtMHra»^

. Jesus; Buddha and’Oonfacltis of today that I give my 
(reverence and -love^to the spirits who have been 
elevated 't>y:inauy centuries of growth in wisdom and 
in love^WOqse; jWliienofidnwmilWs to emulate their- 
.glorious progress, and, who, .stand with us to-day and, 
,help to enianfflpata us from the'thralldom Of tbe fast, 
as they warred against t he thralldojn ot Jthe past when ion earth.' Hr We would Imitate them we must be as In-; 
debendenvofthe church as they were! '''' ".».-. • J 
।, rhavanever uttered a word ot censure against the 
,traditions of the priest-made church, against bowing 
, to the ignorance or the past, and against the false phi
losophy of the colleges. In which I have not,bad the 
sustaining sympathy of-the ancient leaders of man- 

,kWd; who are SUH, though unseen, out leaders to day; 
yet not entirely unseen, for Spiritual vision his de- 
ifaitedtbelr presence even,ononr,rostrum. ...., . 
rW sunlightof .the modem world Is a divinellluml- 
< nation, and the opponents ot this illumination act like 
Uid old barbarians who rebelled sgatBst Moses, who 
murdered Jesus and who persecuted, Confucius and 

DuUdha-. .<-2;2 .^il“-i ’-' '"-2’;’ W2<'’A
NcThere Is no genuine; deeprjworltssvinK reform 
Which is not opposed by the leading powers of the day, 
■and that opposition is a taillmony io its worth. Tbe 
small audience, the humble and unpopular disciples, 
and the ostracised teacher, are tta n^^^ that ever 
mark the coming Of.kmat totkasthemadte and 
-swaddling clothes mark the birth ofa tyeatmaty

The divine HlumihatlOTi Is thri stragrie of the Divine 
Spirit in humanity:; s It moyes in the-humanity ot the 
upper heavens, Inspiring theeffort to reach, to Instruct 
and to elevate the inhabitants of earth and other (plan” 
ats, and this is realized, In medlumsb|p,)| s.;; u>.
V It moves in the humanity on earth. bribe outreach- 
ing ot the Interior divine intelligence to explore all 

..realms of .heavenly- tyid’earthljriWisdritti; and this out-

4. To Corresppndeiits.
■' 1^9* No attention la paid to anonymous communications. 
Name and addresser writer In all cases Indispensable as a 
guaranty;of g^xxlfaith. We cannot undertake to preserve 
orre^irnypinmunlcatlonsnotused.-j 2 < ' a '
,. J, W,',ty.V-'irdaT WonTH, 'TiXAS^-Dr. Slade, we bo- 
Heve, Is'm,New York City, or was,theft recently—at 202 
West 80th street. In regard to the othppmatter you speak 
of, write W 4. J- Swarts, editor 2%eJJWn4 Guru Magazine, 
l&Trlbun$ Building,1 Chicago, Ill. ’ ‘1 •.

' BATES 0F ADVERTI8ING., ~
■. .'.'I ’"’•’ . .'?!‘ -'''•-**WW*^*^W^W*^WWW .’V-’-''.'1 ' '
, EMh-Hne ln A«*te iype,,Sweater eenta ibr'the 
Ont and every Insertion on the^HU. or eighth 
S^WtMv^
( Special Notices forty eenta'Eer Mne, Minion, 

Business Caris thirty eenta' per line. Agate, 
each insertion.'.' ■'■‘■■■■■^. —

-' Notices in the editorial columns, large iy»e. leadedxnatter,flltr eentsper line. : . “
. Paymenta.ln,all <’»•'>■ >n advance. .
.... dtyAdvertdsenieniato he renewed at eontlnned 
rntacijiust be left at our Ofllee before IE M. on 
Saturday, a week In advanecofthe date where
on they are to appear.

totwWohl
10! the

les
i of. ignorance jhas 
»»

dWmlssSd the < 
dismissedthe 01

lens

a' ^/SPECIAL NOTICES.. 7'?
"IrnTjISiEi^^
York Oity*;whb writes to^tyalbd letters r(per 
mail), is now located at 28 ,Dartni6uth street, 
near Tremont street, Bostoh.' Tertnspftl arid 
10or

hkfTjlTi^
furthty notice kt Glehor^YR^q^^ ■

i'.'. > MMVA»i(a Kimbrtll qfata iocatedty aio 
Shaivinut JCvenue, Bortoni' Wliere she may be 
foundry all desiring hertoetyitys;--->4mNM

Mr.Albcrt Morton, atW store.MO Stocky 
ton street. Ban' 9MmIm& QaKtyty prepared to 
supply the demands of the pdblirs for - spiritual 
bw^ magtyiines and patytt.^^ 
cooperation of an frwndAor spiritualism on the 
Pacific Coast in Ns effort ^present its truths 
.toinvestigators. vta-intyliityHi^^

aye stood 
injrrounds

OVER $100,000,000
Invested in the Malt business.

'8kb An. in banner or dot. istu, 1884,.

SAFE INVESTMENT FOB LAOiBS is well as gentle
men. Lady agent, MR8. ANDREW WIGGIN, 609 

Tremont street. Malt book and large maobine will be 
ready soon, then tbo stock will bo much higher, One can 
send 115 and got a #100 share a tew days longer. Call and 
examine tho machine for yourselves. NEW ENGLAND 
MALT COMPANY, 209 Washington street, Room A, Bob- 
ton.. President, J. W. FREE. Iw-Nov. 22.

BR. W. M. KEELER, 
0 is1 r 11 -;1* li o t o s r a jo lx e r, 
';. i 40 Bo.vex(Street,Boston.
CfEND tJ and your own photograph and getasplrlt-llko- 

nose of some rrlend or relative. ...
N. B. -DR KEELER will give sittings for Photographs 

.dally fnim io to 3, for a short time only, prior to leavlng for 
Brooklyn, N. Y. , This may be your last chance to sit wlih 
the greatest Spirit-Artist, living. Present address and art- 
rooms, 40 Dover street, Boston, Mass. . . lw’—Nov. 22.

Office 29; Indiana Placer-Boston. .

MY specialty is.the preparation ot New Oroanto Neme- 
dfes for tho cure of ail formed dl-cspo and debility, 

bond loading symptoms, and If the medicine eent ever fafle 
to benefit tbe patrent, money will :be refunded. Enclose #2 
for medicine only. Tbo,'‘Nutritive Compound •' and tho 
“Anti-Blllouj Powder" fl,00 each. Bent everywhere by 
mall. • 2 . " . tt—Nov.22.

Spirit-Pictures Identified. 
DEB80NS having received unrecognized eplrlt-photo- X graphs from.Mumler, Keeler, Hazelton, Brown and 
other splrlt-artlsts, can send them to me for psycbometrlza- 
tlon, and I will obtain, through Independent elate-wrltlng,1 
the names of the spirits, date of decease, and reason why 
they appeared oh the plates. Terms fl, 00 and five two-cent 
stamps per'picture. All pictures returned promptly, and 
money refunded.In event ot failure. Address, Pierre 
It, O. A-KEELER, 44 Dover street, Roaton.
.N0T.22.-lw’ , ..... . ■ -' ,

DR. J. C. STREET, 
MAGNETO-ELECTBIO AND BOTANIC PHYSICIAN. 
QPE0IALTIK8:—Diseases of the Throat, Lungs. Liver, 

Kidneys, Nerves, and Fevers, omee, Bto Beacon 
street, near Tremont Hanae. Boston. Hours: from 
9 A.m. to3P.M. Wlllvlsltpatlents, Bwls’—Oct. 23.

PIERRE L.O. A. KEELER
TTOLDS wonderful LlghtB6ances at 44 Doverstreet, Bos- 
rl. ton, Bunday evenings and Thursday and Saturday af

ternoons,, at 8 o’clock. Admission, 30 cents. Sittings for 
Independent Blate-Writing and. other tests, other after
noons. Terms,'p,00 per sitting. । j iw’-Nor. 22,

NEW S™™FOR
Will receive December FACTS

Number Free.

Sample Copies, IO Cents. One Dollar per Year. .

COLBY & RICH, General Apts.
FACTS PUB. CO.,

Nov. 22. P. O. Box 3530. Boston. Mass. , I

Received from England.

RAPHAEL’S ALMANAC;
OB, THE

PROPHETIC MESSENGER
AND ,.■ 1 . 2 , ;

■M71Zo«.tlxer GHxlcMe,
FOB 1885:

Comprising a Variety of Useful Matter and Tables,

Predictions of the Events, and the Weather, ,
Tbat will Occur In Each Month During tbe Year. . :.

ElckneM and Death! War and EtrUb
Blot and AeeldenSI '

A Xsctrgo D^eroglyTplxlc.' 
BY RAPHAEL, 

t TA« Attroloaer if ths Sinstwnth Outturn.

, , OOHTBSTS.
glxty-Flfth Annual Address.

(Monthly Calendar and Weather Guide. 
Tbo Voice of tbo Heavens.

.Raphael's Every-day Guido. 
Tho Farmer's Breeding-Table. 
Aetro-Meteorologlo Table. - 
Table of tho Moon's Signs In 1883. 
Symbols, Planets, Moons, Signs, oto. 
UMful Tables, Weights aud Measures. 
Royal Tables, oto.
Covent Garden Measures; Fish Table.
Ready Reckoner and Wagos Table. '
Farmers’ and Uaxdoners' Tables.
Building and Income Tables.
Manure aud Weather Tables.
A Calendar for 200 years.
Tide Table for tho Principal Porte. 
Stamps, Taxes, and Licenses. 
Postal Information. ,

DB. B. D. MOOSES
TJE8PE0TFULLY informs the public that during the 
JLi pastyear at his office, 345 Tremont street, Boston, and 
elsewhere; he has successfully.diagnosed and treated over 
400 patients, the majority or whom had<Bright's Disease, 

' Tumors. Strictures, and also General Debility and Nervous 
.Prostration arising from Irregularity and change of Ute In 
-. females: and that no will remain permanently lu Boston,

VAflfR Single Copty 10 cents. One Dollarper year.
DcOLWYARICB^Oener*! Agenta.

' ■ .-OP.A.CT®’:e»ttb^ ,

.^tov<22;_^_^___J_JP:_0;_BoxJ1539:^^

Mrs. Stoddard-Gray and Son, DeWitt 
tyityty.i'''-'?^C/-Hou^
TTOLD Stances for thli-Form Materialization, and Com- ’ 
11 muDlcatlOns from spirit-friends, In answer to written 
questions, on Bunday, Wednesday and-Friday evenings, at 
8 o'clock, and on Bunday and Tuesday afternoon at 2 o’clock, 
sharp, at tbelr residence, 823 West Mth street, New York.

- NOV. 22. ." I’. . -I ’ ■

Eclipses during 1885. : '
Best Periods during 1885 for observing the Planets. ' / 
General Predictions. : ■ - i ;
Periods In 1883 for gathering Medicinal Herbs. ,,

, a short Medical Directory for different diseases. ■•'
Birthday Information; also the fate of any Child bona '1 

J ; during 1885.
Useful Notes. _ 
Tho crowned Heads of Europe.
Tbe late Prince Leopold. . t ■
Explanation of the Hieroglyphic for 1884.
Fulfilled Predictions In 1884.

-Hints to Farmers.
Hints to Gardeners.

1 Horticultural, Botanical, and Herbal Guido, 
USalnl Hints, Legal and Commercial. ■ 
The Farmer, Receipts, etc.
Useful Receipts.

Bapluiol's Publications, etc.
Price 35 eenta, poetage free.
FerpUebyCOLBYARlUH. .
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- Seancesin YourHomes.
T> L. O. A. KEELEB can be engaged to bold bls won- 
X • derful Light BOancis Hi any home in Massachusetts. 
Address, for terms, 44 Dover street, Boston. • {

Nov.22.-lw’ ■ ; '

> WeWould CaU the Attention .
A? thetybilo toDRZBl TiDICHARDSdN’Sl Method of 
V7*Cure. ,He is a regular Physician, but snrroundM by 

(thousand* of .Spirits who'cau; in a moment .diagnose your 
disease with Walling arturacy. Person, ata distance who 
desire to consult blm, can do so by sending lock or. hair and 
state sex. '80H Green street; Boston. -' ,lw«-Nov. n. -
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Inspirational Lectures. -
Impromptu. T’oems^ '
:,.J, ■ DBhtVXniD Br IJ' .-.n; .- <

i■ WwJ.,coi.yl|$^^^ 
Author of “Bertha: A Bemanco of: Etater-tys, ” oto. 

■wrtH'>ER80NAL 8E^<^;'ty<'J^ 

Th«M taimlrattobal tyotares iUU Fityns were, with tb^ 
exceptions, delivered In Neumeyer HalL London, daring 
April, May «ud June, 1834. -..,.;,_,,,. . . ...
' ' ..' . ■.CONTR'1{;T.S: ’ . \<

Personal Sketch of W.: J. Colville. ’ 
Invocation. • . ,-r(

’ ■ • INBPIBArrONAI, LXCTUBX8.
What the World Needs to make It Happy. t!-'' '’
Seven BtebetoBplritual Perfection. .i.*'''
The Coming of the Kingdom of God. „
Spiritualism,’ and Its Relations to Theosophy and to Ohrts- 

tlanlty. •'>;.’-:<”: • • • >■ ■ ■ '
Resurrections: Their Spirit and their Letter.
Rollgtous Truths and Controversial Theologies.,, , 
TherhUoscphy or Ito-Embodiment.
Reason and Intuition.
True Prayer, Ite Nature and Efficacy. „

True Gift or Healing, and the True Spiritual Phys!-*
BpMtrtlBIgnlBcantoandUaaotiglro.’’.’:;: . : ' -
(Ascension of Jesus Into Heaven, aim the Descent pt

A^p^Srfrewof the Trinity. '/£;|fc ; ui ^

9«e«“^^^ e Mission '
Modern spiritualism toliiunanlty, as Affecting all in- 

t?stltnUons and Classes of Bociety.'.: ,■ -. ■ ui'-1'' ucr- '■’> 
Lost Continent, Atlantis; and tbe ClvUlaaUonot tba * 

•;.;P».hlStoriO World. ■
." I " ' ■. 'IMPBOMPTO. FdkMB. ;, .

•' Tty Cross-BeMW. A Gitajty of Paradise. The Star : 

-Th. Power of Brap^Jjtyty^JPU^

' for Breed, 
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^ts8H0e|egartn«ni
pwklle Fr»e-Clrel® M«*41X«

*wh»ld»tU>eBANNEBOr LIGHT OFFICE, BMworth
HCTmMly MentgomerT I’Uce), every TuispAT end 

SmoatAWBbnook; TM Hell iwblch tj uwd only tor 
uSPiieaoSlwlU be open at 1 o’eleck. enawrvloeeoom- 
SSceet lo'clocX precisely, at which time the doorewUl 
Er?v«ed Blliwtnx ne egroea until the conoloelon ot the a^exoert it: caw oFabioluto neoeerity. TAeymJKe 
aThe>MeMMei"pubUtaed onder the above heedins Inai- 

mU thatipirftiicart wlthtb®i> tbcchMBClttlfUSoi t^lr 
Kth-Ufo to that beyond—whether tor good or ®7^»,Jhat 
SSwhopaMtrom the earthlywhere ^w unde^loped 
«t»ta eventually profreta to hither condittonK yL®**?^ the reader to receive no ^^t^® ^^PJ^iJ’ZJBV^^lln 
riwAW^^^^^

aonetioheot inch from the frlenda lJV*rth-Ute who mey 
reel thet it le e pleeenre to piece upon tho altar of Spiritual- 
’^ar We°i?rtto<eu?Sle written questions for answer at 
tbeto aAences from ell pert* ol the country. .

tMlMShelbemerdeiiree It distinctly understood thet she 
gtres no private slttlnas at any time: neither dees shore- 
Solve visitors on Tuesdays, Wednesdays or Fridays. 3

SV Letters ot inquiry In regard to this department orthe 
Janavr should not boaddrowed to the “'£1““'“*“£?***•

LnwiBB. Wit sow, CenirsMiw.

SPIRIT MESSAGES,
arvuH Ttmouon tub MBoruMBinp or

MU* M. T. Shelhamer.

.Report of Public Stance held Oct. 31st, 1884.
Invocation.

Oh 1 thou wbo art the friend ot humanity, the giver 
o! every good and perfect gilt to men, with reverence 
and awe we approach thee and lift up our souls In 
grateful praise ior all tbat thou hast bestowed upon 
them. Not with bended knee or servile speech do we 
come to thee; not recognizing a throne upon which 
thou dost rest, but acknowledging all the universe as 
thy sanctuary, beholding tbee In every part of this 
grand system ot existence, we pour out our heart’s 
affection unto tho author ot all lite, wbo is manifestly 
love and wisdom combined, who doth exercise Intelli
gence and wilt over all bls creatures.

Our Father and our God, we would receive from tby 
ministering angels messages ot good cheer, Instruc
tions tbat will uplift our souls Into the realm ot truth, 
and expand them with newly acquired knowledge ot 
tby divine laws. Oh I our Father, nothing purer and 
sweeter In Ute can we find than the uotoldments and 
revealments ot human love, that blossoms out until 
It becomes a part of thy own divine tenderness, and 
this love of God we behold exercised and In full beau
ty, a* It flow* forth from hearts In spiritual Ute unto 
tbo dear ones ot earth who mourn In darkness tor 
those they call dead. And, oh I may power and oppor
tunity bo given tby returning evangels to manliest 
their affection and to send It forth freely unto tbe dear 
ones ot eartb, tbat those who sit In darkness may find 
the light ot troth streaming upon them, those tbat 
mourn as without comfort may gain consolation and 
peace from tbe knowledge that tbelr dear ones are not 
dead, but tbat they live forevermore; tbat they do ex
ercise tbelr lovo and sympathy for those who are yet 
here on earth. To tbls end, oh I our Father, give 
strength and power to tby returning spirits every
where, tbat they may perform tbelr duty and fulfill 
the mission assigned to them, of leading humanity up
ward and onward toward tby heights ot perfect peace. 
Amen.

Questions and Answers.
Contbollino Spirit.—We will now attend 

to your questions, Mr. Chairman.
Ques.—[By'Edwin Cheney.] Serving under a 

dally control, and receiving responsive raps to 
contemplative thought#, how am 1 to inaugu
rate for the public in Milford a system of ex
ternal communication between the two worlds ?

Ans.—Perhaps it would be well for your cor
respondent to communicate with one or more 
friends wbo are in sympathy with him. who are 
congenial to him, concerning his spiritualistic 
and medial experiences, and invite them to sit 
with him for the purpose of ascertaining if they 
and he can receive intelligent responses and 
communications from the spirit-world. Should 
this method succeed, those friends can readily 
create an interest in some one or more friends 
of their own, and thus a knowledge of Spiritu
alism would spread and grow in the town men
tioned. Should tho experiment not succeed 
with the friends chosen, your correspondent 
might communicate with others for a like pur
pose, and perhaps after awhile his neighbors 
and friends would be ready and willing to es
tablish circles In their own homes, for the pur
pose of developing mediumlstlo powers in their 
famllle*. Should an interest in Spiritualism 
thus become created, it would not be Jong be
fore tho friends would be ready to oofiperate 
together, and secure tbe services of some devel
oped professional medium, also some of our 
Sirltuallstio speakers. In this way a knowl-

geof Spiritualism could be created in the 
place referred to. We might add that it would 
also be well for your correspondent or others to 
pass around among neighbors and friends spir
itual literature, such as the papers that the 
spiritual press sends forth, and tracts contain
ing the discourses of our best speakers and 
communication* from the spirit-world. This 
would aid in tho good work mentioned.

Q.—[By D. F. White.] In the light of the 
wonderful materializations now taking place, 
would the idea be Inconsistent to suppose that 
the father of Jesus was a materialized spirit, 
and therefrom sprang the tradition of Mary's 
being overshadowed by the Lord ? If this phase 
ofgBjflr It ])ower goes on increasing, where will bo

A.—We have, heard the theory advanced be
fore that the father of Jesus may have been a 
materialized spirit, and thus all the record* of 
his birth contained in the Bible could be recon
ciled in accordance with solentlfio truth; but 
from our spiritual standpoint we can see no 
evidence that the mole progenitor of the Naza
reno was a materialized spirit. Although we 
have had accounts of wonderful operations on 
the part of returning spirits, of remarkable 
manifestations of the power of the spirits over 
matter, and although we have a large idea of 
what spirits may be able to accomplish by-and- 
by, through materialized forms, as well as by 
other processes of manifestation to earth, yet 
we do not believe it possible for a spirit to 
materialize a body so complete in all its parts, 
organsand their functions, as to enable him to 
become the progenitor of a living child, en
cased in mortal flesh. We believe that the 
spirit of the Lord, or, rather, a wise, holy in
telligence, overshadowed Mary at the time of 
the conception of her child; that this wise, holy 
intelligence was attracted to the woman be
cause of the purity of her nature and her sus
ceptibility to angelio influences, and we also 
vtiW “‘t this intelligence attended the 

child during its pre-natal growth, and all along
-Li Pv °I/"e whH® it remained on earth, ana 

JtegLtntNMarene as a medium through whom
Inotiloated spiritual teachings in the hearts 

Of the people. In the spiritual world we have 
what we consider to be historic evidence that 
^SJJf* ^5 “atoral child of a living, embod
ied father and mother.

Materialization, or the building up of tempo- 
rary material forms from the elements of the 
uP?!P - ? aM Moments gathered from the 

mtter# present by returning spirits, I* subject 
J2«2?tn,*I’ J, “J?® M all other phases of 
spirit-manifestation, th# same as all things in 

i? impossible for us to say
Sh?P ?‘P pha?® ?,f “PM™1 Power will gain Its 
limit, but we believe that, as spirits advance 
in knowledge,a#- they acquire greater power 
over the element# of the atmosphere and a finer 
control of their mediumlstlo instrumentalities 
as well a* a more perfect adaptation and har
mony with those mortal# with whom they come 
in contact, they will’be able to give humanity 
such evidences of tbelr,presence inmaterial 
form as will forever banish from their minds 
a^oubt of Immortality Slid all fear of death. 
x-f'vBf.M84’ 11 has been advanced by oer- 
“te intelligences .that there are:two distinct 
races :of human beings, the immortal and the 
npn-Immortai. Among the latter, were the In
dian, Negro, Magyar ' and Tartat.7'Tk wm 
claimed that these races did>not ’poetess the 
SSSS^^^W*  ̂Whlehthoiw of the 
ht^n (“wly have, and basing their Argument 
2SAI& hypothesis theeeiatenigenoek claimed 
t^tasuoctrihe of “Nirvana’'.wastWAand 
2lP‘/ft^hi* absorption, these Uon-Jndlvidn- 
S^^'tt^

Pte^l.n.thelr previous ftlsteilo&M If J’Nbwana 
®®SSSsSfefflfe®

a vei
have

Ahubia-stoned

vE’lJl

•J) ’ at; ... :^W4'  ̂W^
From Cleveland, 9., Opt. 2M; 1884, of .heart di*oaw,Mr£

Harriet J. Eddy, .aged,so years. .,,!f
Mre. Eddy was the widow of D. A< Eddyvthe weli-kpowri

Worker in and defender of the cause <tt Spiritualism In tht»

nal future. Amasa Stone, of Cleveland, O.
[Mrs. L. E, Morse ot Obelus, wbo was present when 

tbo above message was given, says tbat sho was living in 
Cleveland at the time ot Mr. Stone’s death, and knows that 
many ot his statements aro true, J

For the Banner of Light. "

vz ,.

^it»

ty-eight primates in a portion of mankind bas i 
not been scientifically established, although oth
er Intelligences differ from us, therefore we 
waive this consideration from our reply to the 
question. Wo know tbat it has been claimed by 
certain spirits tbat tbe Negro, Indian, and other 
members of the human family are not individu
alized beings, inasmuch as they are not heirs of 
Immortality In their present condition of being; 
but we beg leave to differ from this conclusion, 
for observation has taught us that, give to the 
Indian, give to the African the same pre-natal 
Influences, the same conditions and circum
stances of life after birth, and the same educa
tional advantages as are received by the aver
age white man, and he will develop as fair an 
intelligence, as great a capability as the white 
man himself. Therefore who shall say that the 
African or the North American aborigine is 
not as well entitled to the privilege of immor
tal life as is bls more favored Anglo-Saxon 
neighbor? Conceding that the Indian or tbe 
negro la to be reSmbodled, we may see a dozen 
Indians in spirit-life preparing to reSnter the 
mortal state and pass through an earthly ex
perience; we may behold two dozen Negroes 
passlng.through the same process of evolution: 
but we may also find ten times that number of 
spirits wearing the white skin, who demand it 
as their right and privilege to again take up 
mortality aud pass through the experiences of 
physical life, because they complain that they 
did not receive when on earth tbat discipline, 
that experience which their souls require for a 
perfect understanding of the spiritual exist
ence. Therefore if this be the case, as we de
clare it is, who shall say that because he of tbo 
dusky skin becomes reSmbodied and passes 
through a higher discipline on earth than he 
hitherto attained, he was not an heir of im
mortality before? In addition to this, we 
know of spirits who have traversed the spaces 
of spiritual life, who have pressed on from grade 
to grade of spiritual unfoldment and intellect
ual attainment, who have grown to be wise 
and noble exponents of the highest conditions 
of life, who when on earth wore the dusky skin 
and were known by the title of Negro or Indi
an. These are pre-historic people, who lived 
ages ago upon this planet, but who have grown 
to be what we may call celestial intelligences, 
because they are so exalted, so intellectual, so 
completely spiritual. These have remained in 
the spiritual spheres, have never been refimhod- 
ied upon the earth, nor do they evince a desire 
to become again heirs of mortal life. The ex
istence of Nirvana can never be demonstrated 
to mortal conception. If this state of final ab
sorption exists, it is so far beyond the finite un
derstanding of the purposes of life, that we 
shall know positively nothing of it, nor learn of 
its conditions, until we have a long time passed 
the boundaries of communion with the friends 
of earth.

Spirit Violet.
I wish to thank the friends present for join

ing In that beautiful song: "Nearer, My God, 
to Thee.’’ [which had just been sung] for as 
their voices rose in harmony it seemed to give 
power to the spirits who are present—it made 
them fee) in sympathy with the hour and with 
the purpose of the meeting.

I come to send my love to my dear father, and 
to all my friends. I would like my brothers 
and sisters and my darling mother to know 
that 1 come closely to them, bringing my affec
tion and sympathy from the splrlt-world, and 
seeking to make their lives peaceful and happy. 
But 1 wish especially to say to my beloved fa
ther that I have never left him, I have not gone 
out into other work so far ns to neglect him or 
his welfare, but lam often with him, in com
pany with other dear friends in the spirit-life 
who desire to harmonize all his ways, to bring 
his spirit into complete sympathy with tho 
higher duties and the higher purposes of exist
ence, and who, at all times, seek to bless his 
life.

Yes, our band does desire to come into ac
cord with all humanity, and to bring all human 
beings into harmony with the lows of spiritual 
life. We are working for the purpose of teach
ing those who are ignorant, of giving light to 
those who are in darkness, because doubt and 
terror so obscure their sight that they cannot 
see the clear refulgence of heavenly light. I 
wish my dear father to know that although I 
have laid aside the literary part of my former 
work, it is because I feel it to have been accom
plished. I now go forth to try and bring out 
evidences of its good results; to touch the 
hearts of the people, to give them a clearer 
knowledge concerning my life, and of the Ilves 
of their dear ones in the spirit-world. He per
haps will understand to what I refer.

In laying aside that work—which I know has 
been completed—I do so not with regret, but 
with gladness; glad that the conditions were 
afforded me to come to earth and gain an expe
rience that has benefited my spirit, while at 
the same time I have had the power to give to 
others a knowledge of Immortal life and its con
ditions. And although I may not be heard from 
as frequently as I have been, yet I wish him 
and all dear friends to understand that my love 
is over with theta; that I shall attend them 
through their earthly life, and be ready to greet 
them with loving welcome when they como to 
the spirit-world. My dear brothers and elaters 
in spirit-life join me in affectionate greetings, 
and send forth individual messages of love, 
cheer and of tenderness to each one who Is dear 
to them.

I wish also to give my love to my medium, 
and assure her that although I have been called 
away to other duties and other scenes, and am 
pursuing my work now more largely, in connec
tion with humanity everywhere, yet I shall al
ways take an affectionate interest in her wel
fare, and be ready to give her loving greeting 
when she comes to the higher life. Why should 
I not, when she has been an open way tor mo 
to reach those who were in need of what 1 bad 
to give, and bas ever afforded me her sympathy 
and her friendliness of spirit when 1 sought the 
means of returning to those I loved ?

My dear friend Estelle Is with me, too; she 
sends her best love to her mother, and again as
sures her that the dear spirit-friends are work
ing for her future welfare, and are opening the 
way for her to do as she desires, though they 
are hampered somewhat by physical conditions. 
She thinks lu a little while the clouds will clear 
away, and an avenue will be opened more fully, 
so that she can go onward, and pursue' the 
course which she feels to be best We wish her 
to follow her own Impressions, for they are 
true and faithful, and emanate from spirit 
guardians who bless her life. If she does so she 
will not be led astray. I deprecate all inhar
mony and all bitterness between those that 
were once friends—those in whom 1 am inter
ested—and I pray the Heavenly Father to clear 
all misunderstanding* and all seeds of discord’ 
from their hearts, so that the clear light of love 
may shine upon them.

If you please, Mr. Chairman, announce me as 
Spirit Violet. I will be recognized by those 
whom I wish to reach. .. .

Laiira J. Williams.
I have only a brief message to give, Mr. 

Chairman. 1 am anxious to attract the atten
tion of my friends who are on earth. I have 
been Interested in the arrangement and dispos
al of what belongd to me hero in the body, and 
so I have been quite forcibly drawn. - to the side 
of one who has been Instrumental in that work. 
I would like to communicate in person con
cerning these matters; if I can, ana would cer
tainly like tocom# to my friends and meet them 
inwove andyvl^h word# of cheer from the othey

I want them to understand that it Is a real 
life to. which I have gone. I do not yet feel al
together familiar with it as I didwith my earth
ly surroundingSr but I am pleased with what I 
have found, and am perfectly ’satisfied, and 
have no desire to return here and take Up the, 
body I once held;’ I wish to send my love to all 
friend*; and, if Jiqan^I-will come to them 
again: if not, I shall femember thenofyrifh love 
^Ij^P8®11 nDtil they’joln. me in^the, .higher, 
ho^» lam froth Low’MLefwa# when hei'e; 
and my name is Laura J;W110ami Z

seems to me that nearly two years must have 
passed since I walked here among my fellow 
associates. , ,

I was respected and looked up to, in certain 
ways, for 1 was a man of means and influence 
in the city where I belonged. But strange fan
cies came into my mind, strange ideas of life 
and of my physical and financial conditions; 
and although at first I shook them off, they 
continued to prey upon me. I felt that Iwas 
to become a victim to certain depressing oon-
dltlonsof the body, and also of external, ma
terial life, and. although these may have been 
but mere fancies, they took as firm a hold up
on me as though they were stern realities. So, 
in a moment almost of despair, I took my own 
life, so far as the body is concerned. I cannot 
give you a clear, succinct account of these 
things, for as I strive to speak the old feeling 
of confusion comes over me and 1 hardly know 
how to explain myself; but I was told I had 
better come here and manifest, especially if 1 
wished to give my friends an assurance of my 
continued life outside of the body.

I wish to say to them 1 am not altogether un
happy ; my soul Is not doomed nor lost because 
of the deed whioh I committed. I am at times 
quite well satisfied with my condition; I move 
along quite peacefully and pass through pleas
ant experiences in association with the friends 
I have met on the other side. ..

But there are moments when I am not thus 
satisfied, when I feel restless, and as though I 
must break the bonds that seem to confine me, 
and get back to tho old material condition—for 
It rushes upon me that I did not stay here and 
perform my duty as I should have done, that I 
ought to have summoned my will to my aid, 
and have placed myself In conditions whereby 
I might have arisen above those depressing in
fluences, and have mastered them. Then I feel 
unhappy, and desire to make myself known to 
mortal friends and give them my thoughts and 
ideas, but find myself unable to do so. This Is 

iry unpleasant experience to me, but one I 
__ _ e been obliged to pass through.

By stepping out of the body I find that a man 
does not lose sight of the perplexities, compli
cations and disturbances that affected bis life 
when he was here, by any means. If his thought 
Is enchained by them, if his mind Is entangled 
with them, he Is just as positively Influenced by 
them outside of the mortal as he was when in 
the body, for be is as much an inhabitant of the 
earth, or a resident upon it, as he was before 
ho stepped outside of the earthly casement. Bo 
I found that I did not gain muon by the change 
of condition.

It is true tbat I have proved immortality to 
bo a fact; it is true that I have tested the fact 
of tbe continued lovo of friends who bad died. 
It is true that I have met many who passed out 
from earthly experience years before my tran
sition, and I was pleased with the reunion; and 
it Is also true that I have felt hampered and 
bound down by considerations tbat bad weight 
with me here—and belong exclusively to ma
terial life—and 1 wish to become loosened from 
them.

This is tho story I have to tell. It may not 
be an altogether cheering one, yet it gives me 
encouragement to find that I am able to con
trol this person sufficiently to make myself un
derstood intelligently by those who still live in 
tbe body; and it gives me hope that I shall yet 
discover a moans to free myself from all the 
conditions that weigh me down at present, and 
be able to rise to the altitude of perfect peace— 
for such, It seems to me, 1 see other spiritual 
beings enjoying.

I send my love to my friends, and I want them 
to know that I am still possessed of active, vi
tal powers. I believe I am a man of intelligence; 
despite the clouds that have enwrapped me for 
some little time, and I believe that I shall 
emerge from them after a time, and have the 
power of giving something clear and instructive 
to those whom I once knew on earth, if they 
care to hear from me. I will be more than glad 
io respond to their call.

My friends, those near to me, may query why 
I come in this way; why I did not seek private 
avenues to express myself, if I felt forced to do 
so. 1 answer, we cannot govern these things 
as we desire. 1 was Impelled to come and again 
take on earthly conditions, to some extent. 1 
would have chosen private means of doing so, 
had snob been at my command, but they were 
not, and so I have come in public to speak to 
my friends, to tell them I live, that I hope by- 
and-by to commune with them privately, and 
tbat I believe I shall meet them all in the eter

advantages of education and refinement:that 
she wished to; but in the spirit-world all these 
are to be attained, and it rests with, pyself 
whether I profit by these advantages or not I 
speak of this because I think if my mother can 
only realize that I have all the beautiful things 
she craved for me, she will feel better satisfied' 
with my transition and will become more in 
harmony with herself and with the dear spirit
friends who surround her. < - ’. ":■'• ■

Father sends his love, and assures her of his 
continued companionsnip. He. too, is happier 
in the splrlt-world than he would haye been on 
earth; but we do not leave her lonely and sad;. 
we minister to her day after day. We leave 
our spirit-home to bring her peaceful and bright 
influences. If she will only train her mind to 
look on these things in the light of truth she 
will understand and know that all things are 
for the best, and grow happy and satisfied.

. Henry W.' B*ll#ter. '. ’A;'.'.’ '• ■ i:
1 don’t know why I should feel weak and 

weary in coming here, as I did when passing 
out from the body, still I do; yet when I nin 
away from earthly conditions, and in the heav
enly life, I feel strong, active and free from suf
fering. I was a young man—young to pass out 
from earthly experiences. I was but thirty- 
four years of age when I died. My friends' 
mourned to part with me, yet somehow amid- 
the sadness came the thought that I was,“ at 
rest,” and this comforted them, Yea; he who 
suffered is “ at rest,” that is, free from pain and 
earthly suffering, but not at rest in the sense of 
being idle and unable toperform any labor, pr 
to exercise any faculty that belongs to his being; 
on the contrary, I am active, and desire .to al
ways beso. ............ „|.

I feel by what I see around me. and the ex
amples set by bright-looking intelligences, that 
a man to become exalted and entitled to enjoy 
the highest privileges and glories of the spirit
ual kingdom, must lead a busy and a useful 
life, one that will reflect credit on himself, as 
well as do good to his neighbors, j , u

My friends may think I speak strangely, bnt 
it may appear more strange to some of them 
tbat 1 have come back at all, that it is possible 
for one who has died to come into this life 
again, and speak understandingly—and so th6y 
will have to learn many new lessons before they 
understand about the conditions of the life be
yond the grave. ir"

I send my love to my dear friends. I want 
them to know I can come to them, and that ! 
am happy to do so. I would lead them care
fully by the hand, and Impart to them,what lit
tle I already know about the higher life. .< /

I believe, str. that one year and1 about three 
weeks have elapsed since I passed from the 
body. It Is not a long time, measured by 
months, and it is a very brief time when passed 
in the spirit-world, where so much is presented 
that is strange, unfamiliar and interesting, and 
It seems to me as though only a few weeks had 
elapsed since I here labored for breath, and was 
obliged to bid farewell to my waiting friends. 
My home was in Washington, D. 0,. My name 
is Henry W. Ballster.

NettfoNeUy.

fell from het up# like * healing ■ balm; Imparting eh- t 
«ouragen;eqtto, the many mediums present ; bidding , 
them be more mindful pt the needs of their bun spilite- 
and bodies, which were being given a willing sacrifice 
for the benefit Of tthe many. " ■

Mr. Geo. Ohalney followed In a feeling and touching 
manner, being, a# he said;#pupil,one who felt the facta ’ - 
and truths of; the new revelation now opening tn new .; 
experiences, of which be was anxious to be taught;' u.;
and, to,obtain from, the true fountain pt w^domtiiai., j 
knowledge which would enablq him tp replace the, ( 
errors of fils past teachings by the higher truths now . 
being given, him. At: the close of bls. remarF- 
l^alneywM greeted by the controlling spirit b 

Dyar. ln her usualplqhtat'ahtf dptey manner; wruvu 
assured |Mr. 0., a# well’as alt others present’, of the'1 
deep Interest felt by tbe spirit-world tn hts appearance';
amongst us. Mr. UUIeithen followed withianother:11; 
song executed tn a manner that'called forth; the.<n- • 
thuslastlp applause of, the audience,, ^pe mnjipal^n-u ■ 
trfbutiwBOf Mr.and Mrs. Lillie were amret^porU 
apt factor In the enjoyment of the evening, and.were 
fully appreciated by all present. Mrs; Lillie hut,im-10 
det influence of her spirit-guides, delivered a brief ad- " ■ 
dress tbat was both entertaining and instructive^ in-1' ■ 
spiring us with a desire for closer harmony and unity ’ 
■in tbe great work. .

After another; song by Mr. LlUle the party were In
vited to the dining-room to partake of a generous cpLl;I 
laUon., Upon returning to tbe parlors they were Lun- y 
expectedly favored with selections from standard 
operas,by the spirit" Parepa Boss,” through the won
derful child medium, Louise Marguerite; the execution 
Of which nearly It not quite equaled' the Efforts of the " 
great priina'donna when with us In the'form. <>'At ton" 
conclusion of a difficult selection, Mrs. Lillie I stated 
that olalrvoyantly she saw the: hand of a1 spirit; 
extended from above, and near the head of the little, 
singer, with Its fingers nearly torching(he brow,,; 
and that, as the singing progressed; gradually the ' 
whole arm became visible, and‘then the entire 
spirit-form 'which floated tn the atmosphere' above ' 
and over 'the child,' whose voice she also heard f 
clalraudiently each word and tone In advance at jdst 1 i 
the shortest Interval possible to enable hereto dlstln-i i 
gulsh It from the utterances of the child, thus reveal-' 
Ing to her both voices at the same time, the voice ot 
the mortal reproducing that ot the spirit as dictated. ; 
by it. Mr; Eben Cobb followed, with a statement Wb;. 
flrmatQry of the beautiful mediumship of. thia wonder- 
tul child.. A few well-chosen words from the spirit- ... 
control of Mrs. Stephens, late of San Francisco, closed. . 
this very enjoyable and profitable occasion. 1

’'The National Developing Circle. '
To theEditor of the Banner of Light: .’ ';•’/
" The time has now come when wise and watchful 
spirit-guides see lit to extend their plans of operation^ - 
and place within the reach ot every hand and home: 
an instrument of line and subtle developing power.

SOU. TA lee: M l did -bsforcT entonriTthis new 
fe. I oannot. tell ymi‘*bw. .i^ I ®BW®®I

Peter Johnson.
[To the Ohalrman:1 I lived a good while in 

the body, sir, and I have not been a very long 
time on the other side, so I still have an inter
est in what is going on here, and I come back 
to look around and see what new points are 
taken by those whom I once knew. I want to 
say that I am quite pleased with the new home 
I have got. It Is not an extensive one. not a 
palace, but a comfortable little home; I have 
the dear ones there who died long before I did 
—and we are happy together.

Mr. Chairman, if I could do something to 
open the eyes and tbo understanding of my old 
neighbors, I would bo glad to do it. They do n’t 
know much about these spiritual things— 
more’s the pity. They ought to learn; but I 
do n’t know as they are ready to receive infor
mation on that subject But it seems to me 
that if they should hear that one of their neigh
bors had come back from the other life, and 
was anxious to get a hearing, they'd be inter
ested enough to try and learn something of 
what he had to say. That's what brings me 
here. 1 'm an old man, and I *m slow of speech, 
but I have a heart that warms toward my fel
low-creatures. I want to let ’em know what Is 
taking place around me, because I think it will 
do them good—sort of prepare them for what 
they are to experience by-and-by.

I was one of tbe oldest residents in Moreau,- 
N. Y. It is not a big place like your cities here, 
but there's some good (oiks there, and I have a 
kind o’ clinging to the old place. Since IJvo 
been out of. the body and could get round easy, 
I’ve traveledothrough Saratoga County pretty 
well; and 1 've found a iady there who is what 
you call a medium—that is, dead people come 
and talk through her, and'make out also to, 
show themselves to be pretty-lively, after all. 
I think if I can get near enough to that-lady 
I'll be able to make myselftheard from, and 
that’s what I’m trying to do;.; They sent me 
here—the guides and directors who were there 
sent me here to get my first lesson; so I’ve 
come, and you’ll excuse me, sir, for so doing. 
My name is just plain Peter Johnson.

Catharine Emma I^eonard. .
My name is Catharine Emma Leonard. My 

mother lives in Boston; her name is Julia. My 
father has been dead many.yens.‘rfle passed 
from tbe body when Iwas a little child. Al
though I could not remember1 hlmi yet when I 
saw him on the other side, just after I passed 
from the body, I knew him at once. ,1 was cer
tain that the spirit who smiled upon me with 
such a pleasant face was my father. And so it 
proved. My mother does not'knOw that we 
can come back to her, or that wq are together, 
even pshe never thinks of sucha',toing; she 
only thinks that we have gone aWayoff and can 
never know' anything of what;.'lS-taking place 
on earth—that we, are separated from her and 
from all whomyre love, and.lt makes me very 
sad-to have her entertain this IdeaiiO .ii "

- |>anther tolnow it Is true that,father and 
I are together to’a bright little home',in a beau- 
lifiil world, where all things, Are 'pleasant and 
satisfying t andthatl have/sinto passing from 
her,'attended ntebool that hasp repared me to 
enter upon higher stadias and‘to go 60 and on; 
learning something new every-houj^of" my life. 
And when -shezbaarbeen sad ^ncMoomy and 
wondered why ,God' Was so JunklndEas ito take 
hir 41ttie "Katie'.'frotA' her;.'^ her 
thoughts, known-Other gloom, and wtehed and' 
'hoped sometime to,beable., to llf^M from her 
heart/ She must,not feel rebeUlowirahdAad ;; 
she must.'ifBhe’iwquld behappytlbeliprethat 
all has been fot the best thntoti^ls.hot hn^’ 

•kind, but that'hb ls aU4ovtag'ata|imeroIful;' 
-thatin taking me fronrher thomeJie only took 
meYtoth ^rightM- aild a more ltoiwafur llfe, < ofe^te

[To the Chairman:] Please, sir, the gentle
man said I could come and send a message to 
my mother. I want to send my love and Min
nie’s and Winnie’s and Hattie’s to: mamma, 
and tell her we are just as happy together as 
we can possibly be, and that although she has 
not heard from us for a long time, she must not 
think her little girls are far away, or havp for
gotten her, or any of the dear ones at home; 
she must feel that we aro right there by her 
side, bringing her our love, and try Ing to make, 
the Influence sweet and pleasant. ' ' ' "O ', .

We love to come to our home, all Is so hais 
monious there, and when we leave our spjrit- 
home we bear beautiful flowers to brightenphe 
earthly home that we love so well, and,make it, 
sweet. I thifik my mamma will be pleased If I 
tell her-that grandma is satisfied in her new 
home; she is happy and'contented with the dear 
ones of the spirit-life, and she has found grand
pa and all the friends whom she missed out of 
her life so much when they went over the bright 
river of death. Only a little more than a year 
has passed since grandma came to us, At first 
she thought it all so strange, but when she saw 
grandpa she exclaimed: "Why, Philip,-is that 
you I ” She realized he had come to meet her 
and show her the way, and she felt perfectly 
.reconciled and happy.

She wants mo to send her love to mamma 
and Uncle Charlie, to Albert and to every eno 
whom she loved; and to tell them she Is satis
fied with the change.

She used to feel the spirit-Influence, but sho 
did not know what It was or what, It was for. 
Now she knows they were guiding her. on all tho 
time, preparing her for coming events, and to 
understand the ways of life. She feels that she 
has gone to a new school where she will learn 
lessons for her advantage. ■ ' <

My mamma thinks of her splrit-ohildren as 
little girls still, and so we are—always her little 
girls-taut I want her to know we are growing 
Just the same as we would if we were on earth.

I send my love to my sister, and want her to 
know 1 come to her sometimes, to see how she 
is situated, and I feel so pleased to help her. 
We will do what wo can to make her life pleas; 
ant. And papa must.know his little girl does, 
not forget any of his love that he gave her when 
she was here and used to learn from the letter 
paper. Tell him, please, that Nettie is always 
with him when she can oOme from the spirit-' 
world. My name is Nettle Nelly;,, My, pipa 
lives In Dorchester. His name is Archibald 
Nelly. I am much obliged to you for letting me 
speak. Tell mamma I ’ll be a grown-up lady by; 
tne 29th of January. , ' . /

MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED, . Z Z

Nov. 8.—Capt M. J. Fortier: Harrietta Gibson; Ellen 
Ranney; Dr. Jabez Holmes; WUllo.W. Everett; Mre, 
Jane Shield. ’ '.. , ,

Nov, 11.—Anna L. nuntoon; James Fairbanks; John 
Parker, Jr.; Aunt Abbie Minor; Hattie PlaHted;;Corne
lius Flanagan: ■

", ANQEfiLBHVEB NE AB.
• ’ 1 1 , _ ■ • I • ( .' " 1 L ' i ' !, - kMBM^' . ' < ' ‘ •_ • '• I- •*< " .1 ’ ’ ' ’M ’ •

'• : '■ , ■ BY LOUIS HOBTON. '‘'''' ’
' J ; ) :'-3, )'• . I. :. : ' <, l]*V» aaiaBiaF. ?lb'!,,;. 1'** 'I,: . < 1

When tbe shadow* darkly gather 1 '' ,. '
O’er the toffing,'rugged way, '

Lo l bright angels from the Father 
» "■■ 'Turamynlgbt'tobrlghteitday. : '.''o. ^
C!tori»^toKiby.Mul(ohl.'*^ ■<■•

OltbejoysjbeybrtoEtomhj"': 1 ' ^
", ^afUj’lirith an jtsgldty, never ,

j < -u .^Qtaoutahlnetae^^
, ■ When too st^MVllie are falling,

■ .! ;v And my path seems longer drear, ? o '> 
Then a voice, tri spirit calling, ’ ,' - '

Whispers softly, "lamfaear.”
Thusfor all that comes! render ,

Thanks to Him wbo knoweth best; o
Storms or shadows, clouds or splendor— • ' " 

All a loving God hath blest; ' ’' ■

As all new departures spring. from small beginnings,, 
sb have the earlier attempts ot spiritual gatherings 
grown Into various methods of drawing Into cldyb 
proximity and communication those who come from' 
celestial heights to help, and bless ignorant and super; 
ititious humanity. We say Ignorant and superatl- ' ' 
tious, because the most enlightened ot us are but as- . 
babes In knowledge when the grand beauties and vast-.. 
resources ot truth are considered, and superstition 
bas too long held the masses to be.crushed without-, 
tremendous battling. ' '' * i

Local circles have done such excellent,work.durlng 
the past few years In bringing undeveloped mediums . 
directly under developing influences, that they hat# 
amply demonstrated their usefulness. Finding tho 

: conditions In harmony, tbe spirit-guides of toe power- 
ful'developlng medium. Dr. James A. Bliss, proceed
ed to unfold tbrougb him tbe, original scheme of. a. i; 
'National Developing Circle. It was argued that If A, 
medium possessing such an unlimited amount of mag
netic power could develop mediumship in a local cir
cle, with so small an'expenditure of that power, why,., 
could not the currents or magnetism.be sent through,., 
blm to various distances, a stated time being appoint
ed for tbe Circle to sit, and thus establish a Sympa
thetic circumference,tbe developing, medium acting; 
as the magnetic centre.

Thomas Paine, high In spirit-purpose and tireless to 
bls efforts to •• enlighten the world,” bas'surrounded '' 
with the circle ot bls unfaltering love and guardianship- 
this new departure;and written witbin,in lettersol 
light: "Tbe world is my country, and to do good my 
religion.’'' '" ■•■ " •" N'-""'in:

The "Little German Doctor.” an Intellectual, zeah . 
ons worker and eloquent control, spoke for hlnx 
through bls medium, Dr. Bliss, and brought the most" 
convincing conclusions, as be pictured'the glorious-’ 
possibilities open to mankind through an education ■ i 
protected and instructed by truth, who can deny, to , 
all sincerity, the noble motives tbat animate Into- 
action tbe Ideas of souls grown 'Strong and unselfish " 
through the battle ot earth-life and the experience of f 
splrlt-llte, with Its startling revelations of the unex
pected!1 Tbe tried and faithful soul, looks down upon ■ 
those who have yet many years here and feels be can- ' 
.not waste one precious moment In Idle contemplation 
white tbelr voices come tip to him freighted with wall-' > 
Ing doubt or scoffing indifference. . ' ur- .-.i 
"The name National Developing Circle, has been 
given this new work, and its young life begins with 
the promise of a,heaithy and prosperous future. Ap-' 
Plications for membership are i rapidly coming to; and. 
words of. gratitude are on many tongues tbat means- - 
have been sent to dispel the darkness ot uncertainty.

Each member Is requested to write down a minute ’' 
recordof wbat transpires during tbe sittings of' the-" ■ 
Circle. When funds permit, a magazine will be pub--; 
llshed to which tbe records will be given. Tbe initials- 
of the members will be appended, and full'names-'' ' 
when a sensitive dislike for publicity does hot forbid, o -1: 
When partles Interested wish to-settle tbelr doubts.", 
they can do so by addressing a letter to Dr. Bliss,too , 
developing medium ot tbe Circle. The records now 
on band are nnmerons and highly Interesting, and 
they bear tbe promise ot a revolution to lives tbat have- - 
hitherto been blind to tbe helpful conditions ot spirit- 
Influences. , । ,.,. :. ■ ' .

1 The band of spirits engaged In this work are' woh- 
derfnl In tbelr strength, truth and wisdom. Years of 
Study and research In the splrlt-world have enabled 
them to work for mortals as man cannot work for man- bt 
Tbelr promise ot assistance is enough; for past expo-- , 
rlenoe has shown tbat When they once take a task to. 
band they carry It triumphantly through to the end- ■ 
Wo call upon all to accept tbe only. at<L tbat can sus- b 
tain and'.eievate humanity-to the level ot a broad anti , 
sympathetic understanding. - : - 1" .' it - - :>■. -l it,-: . -

Weiknowtbat.Interested blgotryp'oppoeltion, and.: ! 
perhaps slander,'Will He to wait to send ipotsoned:. . 
lances Into the harmony and prosperity ot the Circlet- r- 
bnt they will never penetrate the coat oLmaiLtbaL / 
every true soul wears, and the day always comes when L 
confusion covers the malicious., Therefore let allanite- 
tn love; humility and faith, and take up brkvely his or 
her work in the-new field of 'spiritual progress;"'': to ' , 

■ BysplritualdlreotlomiHVoZ r,,;,  ̂ .
. „,, Mbs. G. DAVENPORT SteVens.... ■ 

^ . , .ur .... Hletorian ofthe N; D. C.
IM Chandler etr^, Itorton,.Mow,__ ..__../. • ‘

•r.j.w .-Scott?# Emulsion of PuNfisyj
CodUrer OD,-wlib Hypoplioartiite«< ,

Very Palatable and Djgioadoue in Waiting Dltx»et.
Db. C.T. Bbombeb, Rochester,;N.Y;,'sags:.. 

‘'After having. used ■ Scoffs Emulsion with de- ■; 
elded benefit upto'-myself;! haVb taken great1: 
pleasure in recommending It since hr the tArP’ 
bus conditions,ofwas ting'in whioh It vindica
ted.”.

Reception to Medltimg. ! ” :'^
At a reception to mediums, held at its West Chester 

Park, Monday evening, Noy.' Wtb; the jiarlbrs wpte 
filled with an earnest and InteUlgehi tabeputofl of me
diums and workers of, the society,.and; many promi
nent and noted speakers and' Spiritualists of this City, 
together with ’ a number of' rejlresqKtAtjie-tolritiml 
workers from various pqrtsM . the cdunW,' who have 
become deeply interested; in the objects and labors of 
the “ Working Union of Pro^sslt# Spiritualists.”

The exercises' were bpbned';byi a song in Italian, 
beautifully rendered by'Mrs.;Mary F.','Loverlng, of 
East Boston, fonowedJb#jAmiu^^ 
umshlp of Mrs. Dyar, the present speaker Of the Soci
ety, giving to Witottlbtf abAtorigfdtulMfoiiB, and 
words; ci encouHi^moj^mM It
stated that th# spIrits pteMniwery-weifvfngaMw and 
beautatfimsutleoleharity^W^ 
by tijB,iB5iurJng ofjttietn theyiwouId'Mqulreitiatwhlch1 
In th^tatureunfoldtagtf tthelr splritttM (dqmtopniBnti i 
WoUMbtocmeahecBMttj^Mn'Thblnalrl) ad 
utaitapWttf M^arh^^ ‘ ’ 
M>^OT£4wtf&ingBtartt 
jit alljftiMtak; adf.ana 
achatrolng•election; enaiil 
bt.

m»j *vz. j vaiD Kouu wuuuaawu wBpiri^uwuiuRuiuuy. at 
For lean she also was a great worker In OlavelaiuLln 
nl0.tMlh<’i9au!0- Mrs, E. was tee first elected Guan of tbeuieviland Lyceum, when organlxMlnlBWby Ant. 
Jackson Danis, and waalong anactirtand wortiiyiabatWi W1 
1? tom society and Lyceum;, From the day.ot her eopjw-,,;,-. MPS ta Bplrltnaltsm. and NErcragl: tier protracted Maawa1''- L 
'niltil ber passing away, she was true to fier convlctIonsJ»ndJ'j!'l.; 
• Stancil advocate or tbe'Bplrttual PbU0Bsnbyn=HBr»B^><< . 
M»»^ .................. '
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‘ Ism; An Account of Some Experiments in Thought-Trans
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Second Report ot tbe Literary Committee; Note on the Ex- 
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(taittThe,stagnant Hypnotism, by Edmund Gurney; Re
port on Well iBank at Locking. Somerset, to Test the Al
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;|a*,M. A;,D.8c.; The Divining Rod, by Edward R. Peasot' 
, Appendix!.—Tabular Abstracter Evidence on the Divining 
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Alfcommunlcationsand remittances should be addressed

MRS. M. E. WILLIAMS'S
•AfATEBIALIZING BEANOES; 232. We*t 46th street, 
JxA New York., Biance*! 'Monday, Tuesday and ,Thur». 
day evenings, atSr.M., and Saturday afternoon kt 1 o'clock, 
Beata secured in advance, personally or by letter. 1

BopL • ...............

DR. DUMONT C. DAKE, 
T> EMOVED to 5 East 12th street, New York City, Cure* 
AY “Incurable*,” M*gnetl*m*»pect*lty. BemedlMrent 

. by^Expresi. piagnoil*, by oorrMpondence^^Bet^^or 01*.

CARRIEM.8AWYER,TLAATERI ALlZING MEDIUM, No. 150 West Sithstrerft 
•®L.SSW Yorltt HtanresAwdar, Tu**4*y, Wednesd* 
and Friday evening*, and Thursday afternoons, at 3 o'clock

Noy.l.-4w . ■ ........... ..________
. MISS V. ROBKBTS, 'Materializing Mtyiium.

Practical Psychometry.
TkAra.M. A.'GrMIer, HT Burn net'Avenas,'‘Brooklyn, 
JVL N.Y,, give.writ&ii. reading*, from handwriting or 
locks of, hair. Delineation* ot oharactor, *2,00: propheUq 
reading*. *3,00; Instruction'nppu personal development ot 
mediumship, 93,00; psychamotrioexamlriaUonsotOTA *5,00, 
Please encteM return postage. No personal sittings given.
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CJEAN0E6, at No.. 123 West Concord street, Boston, on
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;h.«.hutchinson,
Tk^ASSAH&E 'Tnratmffit.''Nervous Debility and Mental, 
'nXIDepreMlonaspeetalty.' Houts from 10'AiM. td4 p.m, 
tPsoabreke street,Boaton. i ■ ,< 11 u lw*—Nov, 22.1 •
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' TS^wT^t Eu^iuPtra^i^
'Mind on the, Body, both in health and disease, and the Psy
chological Mpthod of Treatment, 864 pp; The work has re
ceived theencomltlmsof able cntiea, and is considered ono 

lot ths best book* in the English language; adapted to both 
। rick rad wellr also tbe physician, and shows now persona 
, crawwAott rad eradicate disease without medicine. vO^V7». • .

MENTAL 'MEDICINE. A Theoretical and 'M Practteil Wtatlse oh.Medical Psfcholw. ByR*v. 
' W;pjEVANS. Oneotthe best, clearestandmost practical 
treatises upon theappllcatlon of psychioor mental force to tbe 
curoof the sick; Its C10*r-mlndodanthorhasfoea!l*odi what 
light upon this greatsubject ho could obtain from accessible 
.source*, and herein so.Illuminates the .subject that persons 

A'..............................nee cannot only.understand the theory,
halloed to practice the healing art, enabling

kiFot sate by OOLBY * RICH.

TAB DIVINE DAW OF CURE. By W.F.EV- 
1 -L ANS. This treatise is the result of the author's last six' 
5 careful research, (study and experience, anilmake*, 

arancn ri a time when the necessity ot the age seems 
nd a'work pt thia nature. It la adapted to persons 

wpo deaire to remain,In .good health as well as those sick In 
body and mind, and especially 1* It applicable to porsonswho 
MhMnlte the growing demand tor more knowledge in re- 
traro to'utilising the TiOwerot mind over disease and tho 
anh tie tdtceS that are In the universe.

Prioeai.Wj postage 10 cents. 1, , For sale, by OOLBY * RICH.
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SANITARY PUB. CO., 199 La Salle (Street, Chicago, Ill..
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MedloalaiMi 'Trance Medium.
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If
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u

./WiSill^O?^^
lWW^
(ta^IENimc method, of (treating

I'iriWHS'iijrCTTrs?^^ ■
i nlif ^nJrCOtecJrlar.c Baa'd YiMUIwM, 1'■ 
-T^AGNETIO^HYs’IOTAN, ' 01 BAite'sIreft up two 
JxL flights, Boston. Hours9to4. Ow'-bOet. IB. .SfSl^^

CJOUL AND BODY ; or, The Spiritual Science 
O of,Health and. Disease. By W. F. EVANS,lauthorot 

, “Meatal C uro,” and ' • Mental Medicine. •A work worthy 
do St^w&^jr read*** ”'' ^'Md. ^ 18 ^W* - I® 
■ aMh.’priceSi,^3' !’..,i.i ......

The Spiritual Science

MR8. L. M. MAR8H,
QOQWEBT 40th BTBEET.New York City, Magnet!# 
flfltz Healer and Developing Medium, 4w»—Nov. 22,

MR8. M. J. BARTLE,
XTATURAL MagnetlqHealer and Developing Medium, 
J?l 231 Dumeld etroe^Erooklyn. N. Y. 4wt—Nov, 16,

RUPTURES
CURED tn thlrty days by my MEDICAL COMPOUND 

rad improved ELABTICBDPPORTEBTRUSB. Bend 
Btamp for Circular. Address CAPT. W. A. COLLINGS, 

Bmltbvllle, Jefferson Co., N.Y.. [Mention tM* paper.]
Sept. 13.-13W*

IklBERAI. OFF£B TO AUL
Y»Y Wonderful Clairvoyant and Magnetic Healer. Bend 
JL> age, sex, lock hair,1 and 4 let. stamps, we will give 
dlagtibtH free by Independent spirit-writing. Address 
Dlt. J.'B. LOUOKB, Norwood, Bt. Lawrence Co., N. Y. 
rilScpt.-39.-13w’

I
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The Spiritual Offering,
A LAHOS SIOHT-PAGS, WSXKI.Y’JOUBKAL, DSVOTSD TO 

TBS ADVOCACY 07 BPIBITUALI0M IM ITS EEMGI0US, 
BCISXTIFIC AHD nUXAKITABIAN A8FKQT8«

COL. D.M?FOX,Publisher.

I For sale by COLBY & RICH.

3PHE VITAL MAGNETIC CURE. ByaMAG- 
L. NETIO PHYSICIAN. Tho Philosophy of Health; A 
re-Use upon the Electric, Magnetic, aud Bplrlt-LUa Forces 

ot.th'e Human System, and their Application to the Relief 
and. Cure of, all. Curable Diseases el the Mind and Body. 
It gives Instructions for both Healer and Patient as far as 
Is practical, ahd must become a standard work, as those 

. natural forces aro eternal and universal.
Cloth, 11,00, postage 10 cents.
For sale by COLBY* RICH.

( Va^DRE’S LAWSINHUMAN LIFE. By a 
11, MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN. Tho Philosophy Of Hap- 

(Ptaees, or an Exposition of Spiritualism, embracing the va
rious opinions of extremlsts/cro and con. Distinguished 
Theologians, Professor*, D. D.s, and others In opposition b 
itotruffitulneM; Normal, Inspirational and Trance Spoaken 

land Writers in favor. Is Immortality Universal f Knowl< 
edge of Nature’s laws and tho destiny of the race result is 
happiness,'also proves an antidote to “Free Lovo”-tern. 
», |1,60, postage 10 cents.
'(Fotsaleby COLBY * RICH._________________________

D. M. a NETTIE P. FOX Enrronc.
iditouial coNTBincTona.

Prof. Henry Kiddle. No. 7 East 130th st., New York City. 
Prof. J. 8. Loreland, San Bernardino, California. : 
. ‘‘Quins' ’ through ber medium, Mrs.CoraL. V. Richmond. 

■ ' Union Park Place, Chicago, HI.
(Clara Dixon Davidson, Kirkville, Iowa.

Among Ite contributorswill be found our oldest and ablest 
writers. In It will bo found Lectures, Essays upon Scien
tific, Philosophical and Spiritual aubjeote, Spirit Communi
cations and Messages.

. TBBMBoySvBBcnrFTiON: Per Year, gl,»; Six Months, 
76 cents; Throe Months, 40 cents.

In remitting by mall a Post-OmceMoneyOrderonOttum
wa, or Draft on a Bank or Banking House In Chicago or 
Now York City, payable to tho oraer of D. M. For, Is 
preferable to Bank Notes. Single copies 6 cents; newsdeal
ers 3 cents, payable In advance, monthly or quarterly.

By arrangements made wltb publisher* ot tne Phrtmual- 
cal Journal, we can offer the following liberal clubbing 
rates: Offering and Phrenological Journal, KM; with 
premium bust, *3,00. The subscriptions at clubbing rate* 
cannot be for less than one year.

Rates or ADVXBTisiNG.—Each lino of nonpareil type 
15 centa for first Insertion and 19 cents for each subsequent 
Insertion. Payment In advance.
W Tho circulation ot tho OrrBntNG In every State and 

Territory now makes It a very desirable paper tor adver
tisers. Address, ____

SPIBITUAIi OFFERING, Ottumwa, Iowa. 
Jan. 28.
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Angel Voices from the Spirit-World:

Dial and Transcribing Medium, and Reputed Autbor.
I Tbosd communications are ot a very spiritual character, 
high and elevating In tone. Spiritualism Is here shown In 
lt« religious aspect, Ito truths aro presented in contrast to 

1 the errors ot. the pas tin a reasonable and convincing man
ner, the thought Impresses you everywhere, and you say to 
yourself, How beautiful this is 1 It Is a religion worth hav
ing; it satisfies tbe mind; It rests the hoartl

Olotb. pp, 400, Price *LCO.
h For nlaW OOLBY 4 KI0H. tf

,8ENT FREE.

IMTARWrip-ELaCTBIG AND11B0TANI0 PHYBI- 
, IVA CIAn; diagnoses disease#'«®rectly,:i;Fama)a and!

Kidney Diseases a speclBlty. Will visit patients at their 
iSSJSir v^Je^^ott^' ^»lliMD«ffist 

i»2tWMi»eW3jW5nW??^

!<D»ii*tlHl^f.(A.^

AiiEI#ht>Fawe Monthly Journal. Devoted Io the 
. Interests of Humanity and Spiritual faun.

Also, a Mouth piece of the American mid Eastern■ <£ugre»laillpirit.Lia>. I

WATCHMANJSpIrlt Editor.,
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' Jthx Voicx’or NATtma repreeenta God In the. light ol 
Boa*onajidPhlJocOphy-ln.Hiatu^basgeable and glorious 

thx votca or A PaHBiM delineates the individuality 
of Matterand Mind, fraternal Charity and Love.

. - Th* Vqiob or (StnfMBsnTKiM takes the creeds at their 
word, and proves by numerous passages from thoBlbto that

, the God pt Mooes has been defeated bySatan,, from, tho Cart, ? Tiri ^ScJK^^XM^ntprees the Idea that dtirpray- 

wa must accord with ‘Immutable laws, else wo pray ’ for ef- 
fect*,'independent of cauoe’. ■ ■' ■ ,

l ■ Tenth edition, with * new stippled steel-plate engraving 
of tho authos from a recent photograph. Printed in largo, 

lOlear .type, on .beautlfal tinted paper, bound In beveled 
boards. ' “. <■
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ash'premlumacablnetphote- ot White Fkathkb, Peace 
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ALL SORTS OF PARAGRAPHS.
THE PLAYMATE HOUBS.

Pawn lingers silent in the shade of night, 
Till on the gloaming Baby’s laughter rings. 
Tben smiling Day awakes, and open flings

Her golden doors, to speed tbe shining flight 
Ot restless hours, ny children of tbe light. 
Each eager playfellow to Baby brings 
Some separate gift; a flitting bird that lings 
Wltb her; a waving branch ot berries bright: 
A heap of rustling leaves; each trifle cheer#

This Joyous little lite but just begun, 
No weary hour to her bring# sighs or tears;

And when the shadow# warn the loitering sun, 
With blossoms In her bands, untouched by lean,

She softly falls asleep and day Is done.
—Mary Tnatehor Bigglneon.

Tbe room used by tbe Arbitration Congress, assem
bled In Geneva in 1871, Is preserved unchanged, with 
table and chairs at left by the delegates, in commemo
ration of Che first official effort to settle international 
quarrels without resort to the sword.

Tbe value of thia year’s crops tn Kansas 1# pat at 
one bandied and fifty million dollars. 1

Light fob Tuomas has closed Its second and 
entered upon the third year ot Its existence, In a re
cent Issue it gave a brief review of the work It has ac
complished, making a very good exhibit In so doing. 
It Is now engaged in thoroughly canvasilng the South
ern field. It is a wide-ayike, energetic and truthful 
sheet, and should receive a liberal support from all 
wbo, knowing and enjoying the blessings ot Spiritual* 

■ ism, would bave others participate with them In tbe 
• joy and consolation resulting from a positive knowl

edge of tbe reality of a life beyond the tomb, and a 
possibility of communication with those wbo have 
gone tbltber. ____________

Pfpbyhasa specimen of President Arthur’s calm 
tbat bas n’t been ruffled by tbe result ot tbe late elec
tion. '

. A Trenton (N. J.) clergyman committed suicide on 
the 13th by shooting himself. He was simply a relig
ious monomaniac.

Some notion of the terrible heat In tbo Eastern 
States may be got from tbe fact tbat five Ice houses 
were burned in Massachusetts last week.—Detroit Pree 
Preis. _________________

A north-bound night express on tbe Houston and 
Texas Central Railway was precipitated Into tbe Bra
zos River, at Hampstead, Nov. 14th ; upward ot ten 
deaths were tbe result ot the accident-fifteen persons 
being severely wounded.

We are under obligations to our thoughtful friend, 
Bro. B. A. Brackett, tor a box of excellent pears.

The Freetbonght Association ot Canada will hold a 
Convention at Toronto, Dep. 13th, 14th and 15th.

Dr. G. Johnson lately told the British Medical Asso
ciation of a patient of bls, fifty-five years ot age, wbo 
bad lived upon milk diet for five years. He took a gal
lon ot milk a day, but not a particle of any other food. 
This treatment cured him ot Brlgbt’s kidney disease.

Tbe December Century will contain a contribution 
from Mark Twain, “An Account ot tbe famous Gran- 
gerford-Bhepberdson Feud," with Illustrations.

Thb Irishman and tub Coal Dealer.—An Irish
man was once threatened with dismissal by bls em
ployer on the ground of stupidity and perfect Inability 
to learn anything. Pat protested he bad learnt some
thing in that service, and on being challenged to state 
it,replied: "Shure I bave learnt that eighteen cwt. 
makes a ton, bedad." He kept bls place and got an 
increase o! pay. ________________

NOVEMBER.
Bending above the spicy woods, which blaze, 
Arch skies io blue they flash and hold the sun 
Immeasurably fair; the waters run 
Too slow, so freighted are the ri ver ways 
Wltb gold ot elm and birches from the maze 
Of forests. __________ —B«en Hunt.

It is pleasant to hear tbat tbe prospects ot tbe New 
Orleans Exhibition are most flattering, and tbat tbe 

■ ' opening on the 13tb of next month promises to bo an 
exceedingly brilliant affair.

By a collision between two railway trains near the 
dipftt at Hanau, Prussia; fifteen persons were killed 
and a large number Injured.

Tbe Austrian government Is to establish penal set
tlement on tbe eoast of Africa. It would be a good 
Idea for this government to do the same thing, as a 
very large majority in our penal institutions are for
eigners. ________________

Spiritualist Meetings in Boston:
Banner ofl-talit fllrela.Boani.Mo.# Bo*wprtl» 

a tree!-Every Tueatay end Friday afternoon at (o'clock. 
AdmiMion free, For-further particular!, see notice on 
ilxth pace. L. B. Wtleon; ChalnBan.

Horttemltaral HalL-Boeten Spiritual Temple. Lec
tures Bunday a at ioSa.m. and 7K r.M. Titre. B. 8. Lillie 
ipeaker tor November.- Bi.Holme#, President; W. A. 
Dankloe, Treasurer. - , I ‘; ’. ■ ; < •

Wells Mease rial BsIL-The Shawmut SpiritualLy- 
cauiu meets In thia ball, 887 Washington street, every Bub. 
day at ION a. m. All fritadsof tho young are invited to 
viiitui. J,B.,H#tcb.Conductor. . ,—-

- Berkeley Ball, eerner of Berkeley and Tre* 
naan! ■Ireeta.—Public meetings every Sunday at 10)4 
A.M., I and 7W r,M.: alio on.Mondays at 8 r.M. Regular 
lecturer, W. j. Colville. The public cordially Invited.

Paine Menssrial Hall, Appleton Street, near 
Trensanl.-^L'iilUlren’s Frvgretuve Lyceum No. i. Be#- 
ilon#Bundays, BtlM4o’ol9Ok.,Boni. P. Weaver, Conduct
or. AU are cordially Invited. Seats free.

Wells Memorial Hall. MT WsukInntsa StreeL- 
Tbe Spiritualistic Phenomena Association noidt meetings 
every Bunday afternoon at IN o'clock. Alonxo Danforth, 
Corresponding Secretary.'
Tlie Warkins Union ar Prswresolve Mylritaal* 

tea bold! public services at 170 Westchester Park Bundays 
at 1)4 r.M., also Wednesday evening at 7H o’clock. J. Com
modore Street, Secretary, 5)4 Beacon street. .

1«S1 Waste la Sten Stre«i.-Ladles< AId,8pcletymeets 
every Friday*tiJ4Md7)4 r.M. Mrs. A.M. 11. Tyler, Sec
retary pro teas.

71# Waablasioa StreoL-The Fraternity of the 
White Cross holds regular Sunday meetings at lie Rooms 
at ION a. m. and 7)4 r, m. Also on Tuesday evenings for 
discussion, public circles, social or other entertainment#: 
on Thursday evenings Its regular btulMis meeting# and 
on Friday evenings a circle tor spiritual culture. Aomta- 
ilonfree on Sundays and on Tuesday evenings; Thursday 
and Friday evenings only members and such as they may 
Invite. John Orris Secretary.

College Hall. *4 Kim# ■treet-Bundajs, at (ON, 
A.M„lN#nd7M r. m. .', ’| < .-
narmony Hall,## Kaecx: *4wwi(l«tfllaht).-8un. 

days, at 10)4 a.m., W (eeats tree)and 7)4 r. m, ; Thursdays, 
at I r.M. Prescott Robinson, Chairman.

Chelaesu—TbeSpIrltual Association meetseveryfeunday 
In Odd Fellows’ Building, Hawthorn street, opposite Bol- 
llnibam Oar Button, MX and 7)4 p.m. _ '

Tho Ladles’ Harmonlal Aid Society meets at Temploot 
Honor Hall, Hawthorn street every Friday afternoon. 
Business meeting at 4)4 o'clock. Entertainments In the 
evening. Mrs. E. A. Baker, Secretary, 129 Marlboro’ street.

Hadley Hall.-Meoilngs will bo held In tbis hall. East 
Bomervlllo, during tho fall and winter on Sunday evenings, i

boston Spiritual Temple.—Tbe morning ser
vice ot last Sunday, In Horticultural Hal), opened with
a duet by Mr. Lillie and Mrs. Wilson. After an Invo
cation Miss Louise Marguerite sang in a remarkably 
Hue manner. “ Take, Oh I Take Me." Tbe control of 
Mrs. Lilith then replied to the question presented by 
the audience, •' Wbat Is the basis ot the doctrine ot 
spiritualism ?" that It Is founded on the bed-rock ot 
everlasting truth, abiding as eternity. To another. In
quiry, “wore tbe Greeks Spiritualists?" It was said, 
The golden thread of Spirit or Spiritualism runs 
through not only the religion of tbe Greeks, but all re
ligions tbat preceded and were contemporary wltb IL 
The Greek mythologies have bad tbelr use. and we 
are but a few removes from tbem. If we go back we 
will And tbe cry of Infidelity raised everytime anew 
phase ot thought bas been advanced. Wben Chris
tianity was being introduced tbat cry went up from 
the Jews ; and the Jews to-day lauan at those who 
have exalted a Jew to tbe Godhead. They claim 
Jesus to bave been an Infidel; that.tbe true Christ has 
not yet come. Christianity Is tbe outgrowth of Juda
ism, Greek mythology and pagan Rome, and is In the 
order ot progress. AU these moves are necessary.to 
tbe opening of a better. Our forefathers with tbe ox- 
team did not say they would wait for tbe advent of 
steam to move their work, Tbe child tbat creeps is 
not looked upon as being full-grown. Tbe child’s 
simple thought wben It saw tbe stars was tt wanted 
one to play with as with a marble. Further on be- 
looked upto them as tbe nail-boles In the floor ot 
heaven to let the glory through to earth. With such 
thought commenced tbe study ot astronomy. Tbe 
- —* their marry gods to Worship: then only 

The astrology of the ancients becomes as- 
thelr alchemy our chemistry. Bo we have

JAMESPYLE’8Hom of Brooklyn, ’A targe number ofrexcelleni tests 
:.?.“$«’,M 
and a Catholic attendant on tbe confessional. Itla 
needless to wy ‘A®/'®®"'®’"®^’" ^^ .saws ®i::s»ate 
fX<S^£%^^ 

.^2n exit*meeting Ka#, been ert(&)iihe£unier the 
auspice* ot";Tbe People’#Meeting;"toWheid every 
Friday aftemootr,intbe #ameball,57 West2«h street, 
at 3 o'clock sharp. Mediums tod •UfUW1! * W’1M,®“ 
are cordially ^ted.^^: - , .

■ 78.Sa#a»#fn*, W^*/^^ 
’ ■ :■——   ■■ ..„*.;..—>d a-,,. .

presenting the necessity of haitllng. with this -giant 
evil until our land Is free from the dram-sbopand its 
pernicious Influences. Many pleasant memories were 
recalled in the reading, by Morton GeWheU. of the je- 
taction endued " Mother’s l^m." Tbo i^utiful«-., 
lection rendered by Emma Ireland Jj".^^^ 
that went borne to many a sum. - An amusing French- 
American selection was given ,M.J!“£iSSJMab/ "Oyer the Blver ” Beulah Lynch; ’ 6MM?Sl^2!S:h 

,Bertie Bbackford, and a reading by Matter Joseph. 
Greenleaf closed the literary Pytotthe entertain
ment. Little Laura Kempton »“£^5.“^^ v!Sm 
as amusing as ever with tbelr juvenile songs, vocal 
selection, ''Under tbe Daisies."MImAnnteBetcbell, 
duet, by falls Jennie Smith and Miss May Waters. ^

Next Bunday Mr.C. H. Dewey ot Hertford, a very 
excellent test medium, will bAP™*&*?fUlMo£*to’

Fbancis B.WooDBUBy.cor.ceo.
45 fhdtana'Plare, Boston. V-

■ BrtBITUALIBTip: phenomena association’.—At 
the services of this, Society on Bunday last a new 
departure was Indulged In by omitting the usual leo*, 
ture and alloUng'tbe time wholly to mediums, to exer* 
else In their own. way whatever they might feel dis- 
posed to give forth. This feature seemed to increase 
the attendance of interested learner#. _ .

Tbe meeting opened by congreMtlonelMmringUed 
by Mr. Jm.1L docks, after wblfh Jilr. David Brown 
offered an invocation, supplemented by words of wis
dom and a great many tests. Mr. 0®®ke.nnJUr con- 
trol of bls spirit-guides, rendered ‘joe*1 wlrtUon. cn-. 
titled " Palm Branches." also an instrumental selec
tion. Mrs. Chandler favored us with h«r P«t®P®® tor 
the first time.and-gave a very taJ®?®**111* ‘.S'ni 
under the control ot Bpiri t Norwood Damon. Mr. Da
mon was remembered as a gentleman who spoke be-

XT. Bel), who seemed to be a remarkably fine, sensl- 
“mk Jm. R. Cobt/Xave many tests that were fully 
recognized. The tests were, In nearly all instances, ac
companied by the full names of tbe spirits described.

A few words from Miss Knox, a well-known medina), 
of this city, were well-received. ■ . ■ ' ,

Edoab a. Conant. Aec. Sec. 3. P. J.
Public Stance of the S. P. A.-The first of a scries of 

phenomenal seances, inaugurated by the Bplrituallsttc 
ion, for thq benefit of Its mem

bers,'was held by Mr. James R. Goike oh Wednesday 
evening, Nor. 12 th,Tn the ball of the; Ladles’ Aid Bo- 
oioty* ' . ■ , ।

A large and appreciative audience, consisting of 
tbe members of the Society and tbelr.friends,greeted 
Mr, Cocke, who gave; Illustrations for the fiystjlmeln 
public of his newly acquired gift of .psyuroWW- He 
gave many readings from articles banded him from the 
audience, to .the complete satisfaction Of, the recipi
ents. He also gave several chatactMflhllnettJons by 
slmply'touohlng’the bands, which werBaiBoacknowI- 
edged tote correct In every Instance,'. TWs)pnase!s 
all the more Interesting, as tbe medium Is deprived of 
sight, hence could not judge of the character, by ob
serving the face. .

The guides ot Mr.,Cocke tben entranced him, and 
rendered the following musical programme in an ar- 
tlstlc and skillful manner, which Jjrqngbt the well- 
earned plaudits that, they merited.. ....„.,..

Tbe first number was a selection from Tannhauser, 
played by tbe control, Mrs. Battle Hobkins; Thocom-', 
position was rendered in every respect tn a masterly 
manner. Tbe next was a vocal selection,under the 
control of a spirit named Davis, entitled “The Buglet,” 
a composition In military style, rendered .In a clear, 
distinct voice; and In excellent good taste.' , _ I*-'

The controllingspirits tben called upon tbe audlenqe, 
for a subject, upon which they would, Improvise tbo 
words ana musfo.1. The subject selected was ',! Child
hood," to which w& given a plaintive sweet melody 
and appropriate words to accompany It. Next tbe 
spirit of a well-known distinguished musical com. 
poser controlled tne medium, aud rendered “ A Dream । 
of Heaven,’t a comp&BItlon Bill of beautiful and touch; 
log passages, seemingly a revelation of the harmonies 
dwelling within the master's own sonl. This was fol
lowed by a Jantasle In E flat by another spirit, also 
distinguished In earthly life. .—-....^ . , ...
' After this comjkfsltlon tbe guides oLMrf CoQke took 
him among tbe audience, and gave a,number ot tests,' 
whloh were recognized, '. " . 1 '.‘r.'', । •

Tbe musical stance concluded with' a fabtaslq upon 
Mendelssohn’s Wedding March by Mr. Cooke, under 
thecontrolofBpli It Cari Taussig. r-Yn; ;,..

We were very much Indebted to Henry F. Miller’s 
Boas for tbe gratuitous',use of one ot tbelr artist grand 
pianos, for welch we- return thanks. The next ot the 
series of stances will be held by the gifted materializ
ing medium, Mrs; Bessie Huston, at the ball ot the La
dles' Aid Society, 1031 Washington street, on Wednes
day evening, Nov. 28th. All the members ot the Soci
ety are cordially Invited to attend. It la the purpose! 
of the Spiritualistic Phenomena Association to give. 
free ot charge to Its xneiuDers, seances for all the dif
ferent phases ot spiritual phenomena;,alto developing 
circles ana classes in psycbometry, conducted, -by the 
guidesot Mr.Cocke.* ‘" BnoAH-A. Conant, i ...
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PEARLINE
“■BEST THING KNOWN"*
ha ').:>.. "-.■;. . ,i.i, >.R wt .jctol'! u-.o ■ ■' 7.‘t*s «:A

was: 88;

Mr. J. Clegg Wright la FhUitalielphl*.
The subject of Mn Wrightfofoi^g^ebfo^ iw»» 

ball, gtli tofl Spring Gardea stjreete. wm ‘-Harriet 
Martineau ’’ ; nnd “ Man as a Trinity” in toe evening. 
■ttWffi.1?®^^^ moat
gifted and remarkable ot toe gifted women of tbejnlnm 
uentb century. Bbe wa# • tMuker of'Ceeppenewt*, 
tton #nd acumen, and found her associate# among th# 
greatostmen of toe age. Hervnttlng’^Vtt'AvMt 
range of Bublects. .Upon seme wbiecte' 
leading part ‘Bbe was awoman made up 
Tbe age tnwhlob she WM'born WMtortFt.
the rival political factions of Europe ; »nd tote 4teloge 
ot blood running on too oonttaent, instigated by tnfl 
genius of Napoleon and the nutdneMnt England, 
earthlofllx more like, pMdew^^ 
JoyBllneM,and reason. Her mind mm too la 
confined to tbe old conventional ntafoo 
theology., Bbe wanted to breatheto Au 
freedom. Tbe rill of her reason.,want

4HABOOB WT, HOT OB COLD WEBB.

l!?^--:’^^ ‘

Vffl^^*^^y.^  ̂ orr
'^bjaU Grocer?^ BEYTABE of Imitation/#en 4e> 

signed to mislead. PKABUNB la the OKAY SATO 
.HboMaving oompeund, and always twangs uaiatt -

JAJtES FYUE, ITEW Y^BK.
nrjrebale-r^Sttcowir •' : ,«•:;<"•■’» ■’.“■■ • 'H^njbajr

IS A POSITIVE CURE
■To# an of U#om > Painful/M^ a„d
• -^ctataieuM ao eo^ MAU • •

E®sm«s 
down-trodden. Tbe condition of woman was deplore 
bl® .rFor.toe young intellect-#!!® CflMto jaMJie tomb 
food ofa suitable kind. Bbe became attached to the 
philosophy, of Jeremy. Berifoato.? 81m .tookAsi place 
In the leading rank of reft™. St: :“ h“ !“2r?:“ 
were tbe laws in dealing with those matters In whlto' 

।humanity-was so deeply Interested. Ini pdllttca the 
was on tbe side ot the people, tod always 'Bitten pith 
right against might, Political economy,1 a'ndw study 
In those days, and especially sp for a Worn to,PM her 
chief theme. Bbe, With great effect,, IJIusttated the 
doctrines ot Adam Smith, tbe author ot" Tbe Wealth' 
ot Nations." and helped on tbe growing conditions of 
English-reform. In her younger years she was (at
tached to tbe. Interests ot top .Unitarian-ichnrchl but, 
with wider associations and';studr sbe irew into foe 

- philosophy bt Auguste Cbmte.-and wasntM herlsaub 
pure from the taints ot the old tbeolpgy, AH Inde
pendent thinkers do this sooner or later; ThMimor; 
ous'tblnkers, who are slowly leaylng .ihe llue ptpfthW 
doxy, as they stand face to'face with ■BpnitUatlsrn, 
feel It a very bard and severe discipline; it feels, like 
taking out the very essence ot one's soul; but the 
work must ba done.---- -;;.-------------- 1

Miss Martineau had not, Spiritualism to help her to 
do-tbls. J Tbe force'oft her own thinking, and clear,, 
strong common sense, led ber to see tbat nature ajohb' 
couldbetbe light toWd rtaniionatheUai’k road of 
existence. Humanity became ber hlghdae lubal.laud 
was not that surely a high one?,; Wlmteana man do 
better than labor , for the Improvemebt'ot ibis fellow
man, tbe advancement of tbat llgbt'wbteh'WHlenatiie 
him to cane bls way through tofr/.VfeHd; With! top' 
grtatost good to toe greatest numtietf/r^ I ?'. 
. She had nothing In comjnou.wlfo the QbHstltofo, 
God. The subject of causatton wae ono wbicMay.co 
far away from the llne of expetlencefoat the coton- 
drum ot the fibsolute' reality behind fop jfoetiomena’ 
never took any form In her mfnd. - She was 4,*otaan 
who had nothing 'to do with wbat the religious-vwl<! 
calls faith. This good woman must have gone to the 
WJ’,^2 wllb foe??? peoptefoftoeWfonAUthte 
cal doctrine were right. - But then it- is, not, and there! 
Is no anxiety about the fate of this grand woman. I Sha 
Is an active and'glorious spirit In tbe spirit-world; and 

- above many tn grandeur who thought tier - a tniscrabia' 
Infidel on tbe. earth; We donot direii.M Vie aoi-vracy 
of her reasoning, we art' Just Ihwiested Id the noblu 
way in which she did her work accordingtafoer llghl.i 
1 -She wa» deeply Intonated Inmetttfifirlfim and all that 
pertained to tbe strange manifestations of iOtatryliy; 
ance, t Her belief In tbe truthfulness of ;these zhanlfes*.

form. Sliesaw how Impe'rfeot''’'■''• ,*’<k'* • 
, with thmn matter# In wllltlh' ’ . IT WILL CpM ENTMOELX THB WOBBTYOgM OF FEMALE 

Complaints; allOvabiantboublxb, Inflammation 
AND ULOBRATION. FALLING. AND blSFLAOEXfoNTB, 

‘ATOTHEOONBEqiniNTSnNAL ^XAKNMS, knofe PAB- 
SICITLAIILY ADAPTED TO TBE OKANO® OF LIFE. . •
• IT'WILL DI8BOLVB AND EXPEL' ToMob'S 'rhoM THB 

.'^plBtiS IN AN EARLY STAaNOJ^bEVttdpiqiliT.' THE 
TENDENCY TO CAviCltBOUB'HtrMOnS THERk 18 OBEOKXD 
Very spbbdilt by its vbb! ’t'':.') ••'..'' ;,*’7, • 
'^^BBitdY«8 faintness, Flatulency, pestb^Vs all 
-'OBAViNG FOR STIMULANTS, AND BBMXVXS WBAKNB8B 
Ofithb stomach. It citiibb Bloating; :He(paciib, 

' Nervous Pbostb ation, General Debility; Depbeb- 
"bion and Indigestion, :, 1i*..j - . .&•• i'ii'i’.M. • 
• That feeling or Biasing Down, causing Pain, 
WEIGHT AND BACKAC1IB, 'IS ALWAYS. PEBMANENTLY 
COBiDBYITBUBB. ■■ 4 •• ■* i.'^ill (,.'l,>J .'(V'JjUUa • 
r* IT jrilp AT ALL, TIMES AND UNPBJi ALL OIBCUM- 

•St'AWaiB ACT 114 HAhMOldr with the laws that goy- 
EBN .THE FEM ALE SYSTEM. •.■,•-.■;•.-,-»- „*-;,-. • *
• '*»■ Its runroBE ib'SOLELT'fob thi legitimate 

. HEALING of disease and thb BBLISP or PAIN, and 
iTtL^ftT DOBbI ALL IT CLXlMB TO do, THOUSANDS or 
1 LADIES CAN GLADLY,TESTIFY. "©# ’’ , • j, •
* • Fbn'TUB cube of Kidney Complaints in bithib 
SBXTins BBMEDY1SUN60BPABBBD. *' . * ', • 
•LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S VEGETABLE COMPOUND 
^s prepared »t Lynn, Mate. Price fl. Six bottles,tor (5. 
Soli by dlldrupffiete'.'. Bent by mall, postage paid; In form 

'Ct Pillb or Lozenges on tecelpt of'price as above/' Mrs. 
yihkhani’s “Guide to,Health” will be mailed froo to any 
Lady sending stamp. Letters .confidently answered/ • • 
•Nofamlly qhonld be without LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S 
LiVERPILtS. They cure Conatlpatlw/ BiUousneM and 
y^l&tjpL the Liver. .25 rente par box- •-■. . » —* *
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■^EBSRB, COLBY * RICH are our authorlrod Agents

BANNER OF LIGHT:
;.. TUB OLDWT JOUBNAL, IN TOE WORLD DEVOTED 
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SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY,

&W£M^^-^^  ̂ W^® table acquit

A hint worth remembering: Never try to conciliate 
a strange dog with kind words.

■' rt^  ̂I£t&I“^d^ people to wash down; 
-tteirlood.while eating.. Bbe has wtielyplaced salt-

f.-,1..; Isaac b/b^«X/»'.”’/.Sw^
, . ..pLuthibColby........;.KbiTOB, ,: 
;i;.john.w> day...........ASBiBTAjrr Editor,.
vi.'."-/".<t JiMbyalarpeeoiTpenfablewitere.-'t

^ ^/jdl bnMnw! o>y be done with them at lowest rates
hi v«Lf<iH..'U'sli 'J?(t”;’i.- •• ”■“!■ "' .: ■• ' '- M*-. '

PACTS PUB. CO
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amount of permanent relief from foe use of Ozone WJ2-!. 
ter for Balt Rheum;”": .‘Wmvii ■ ' • ''.■ •

1 ’..'/'•’ A Lecture delivered by '

Paper. Price Scents......... ""J/.; V /
■1 For eale by COLBY ABIOH.
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The two great cattle-kings of, tbe Pacific Coast, Mil
ler and Lux, are said to bave been poor men twenty 
years ago. Tbelr stock of cattle now numbers about 
80,000 head. _________________

Thanksgiving Day will soon break loose 
And end all political slander:

Then tbe blue-eyed duck and old gray goose 
Will wink at the drake and gander.

Tbe farmer’s boy will blow bls horn. 
While tbe maid makes pumpkin pies, 

Tbe old man steadily husk bls corn
Without tear ot tbe blue-tailed files.

Tbe people’ll rejoice that election Is o’er, 
Tbe ben will return to ber nest.

And the world move on as it did before— 
Thank God—tor a season of rest.

, -Gorhaoi Mountaineer.

Borne well preserved plants and flowers have been 
recovered trom old Egyptian monuments, and placed 
In tbe Boyal Museum at Berlin. They comprise 
wreaths and garlands of flowers, arranged In the man
ner represented in ancient Egyptian-sculpture, and 
also single branches ot plants. They were taken from 
the envelopments; of mummies, and are so well pre
served that very often the red and yellow colors of the 
flowers can still be recognized.

Journalists, It Is said, are excused from serving on 
the jury In India. The J edge rightly thinks tbat they 
perform enough jury doty outside to exeippt them 
trom sitting within tfie jury-box. It Is a poor editor 
wbo cannot decide the most complicated case as soon 

' as he has heard part of tbe evidence on one side........... ."A ■ ' ~ ♦
. , 'Prof. A. E. Carpenter bas been, during some Weeks

past, convulsing with laughter large audiences which 
' Lave been called together In Tremont Temple tb wit

ness his unique exhibitions ot mesmeric power. Be
; - ' .sure and see him before be leaves Boston. \ ,

The New Planet.—We learn tbat Dr. Babbitt's 
• JOollegeClMslnVlneland,N.J.,lslnsucces8fulopera- 

: . tlon, and that the new planet Celestia, which he spoke 
of in the Banner p> Light last fall as having been 

- announced to him through spirit-influence, was dis
covered many months later by tbe Vienna astrono
mers,'as a star of the twelfth magnitude in the Con
stellation Virgo. Tbe account o! this wonderful planet, 
which Is balled tbe meet highly developed -world Of 
the solar system, Js now being given in a series of ar-' 
tiolu by Dr. Babbitt In the 5ptrttaaj t^ertnp of Ot-

"tumwa,I>. -■■ -■-.' ■■ ■ ' ''

. ."What are you-slowing up. for?", yelled * freight 
.conductor to an engineer on one of our Vermont roads. 

> VJ^’i*®^® ro“ over a bOok-agcnt." “Drat it all.
. then, wby don’t you keep on ? we can’t kill film uni 

, KuteiWbole train runs brer hlm.”-JBurifadton;J)yb

"Mr#.—away,” while cleaning house, asked her 
lttHb*ndton«B tq»aome(J;:i!ie reiued; abe looked 
tt at Urn. told him his conduct was without j, and beat 
him with her nr titii he sawHe now Ues m a 
CXoee state and may soon be a subject lor dl»|. a 
nian izniM be jtnj^dslUe #n4. llmb ln sucha way as

tronomy; tbelr alchemy uur uueunairy. ou wo nave 
advanced out of former errors. Progress Is the-laW; 
The earth Is yet Imperfect, but Is growing. The ma
terial composing these flowers, after completing Its 
mls-lon, Is resolved back into more refined elements, 
to be taken again Into higher. Some complain tbat 
wbat they have left has Imperfections, and tbat Spirit
ualism, also, Is Imperfect, particularly In communion-, 
tlons.

If Spiritualism tells you to give up your reason, then 
let Spiritualism alone. We must test and weigh all 
communications. You ask, Wby not bave perfect com- 
munlcailon? It Is because tbe giver, tbe medium and 
the recipient are Imperfect. You say tbat acknowl
edges tbe weakness ot Spiritualism. Let me say tbat 
It is Imperfect; all things are Imperfect; were they 
otherwise, they would be infallible, and Infallibility is 
not known to mankind. It is not in tbe Bible, as some' 
claim. Tbe healing, medium may be exercising bls 
powers on two persons, • one ■ susceptible ana tbe 
.other not. The susceptible receives benefit, and the 
other noL It Is not the medium’s fault that both are 
not relieved. Borne ot you bave been sitting beside a 
Serson wbo bas drawn from you. and can say like 

esus. when the woman touched tbe hem of bls gar
ment, “I perceive that virtue (healing power) has 
gone out of me." This power is subtle, and will repel 
one and attract another. You ask, If Spiritualism Is 
so Imperfect, why follow It? We reply, because It is 
In advance of all former manifestations. I expected 
something when I entered tbe spirit world, I was a 
minister of the gospel, and I found out my many 
errors. Watching over my little one I had left opened 
a new way to me. I find In the spirit-world all classes, 
persons who hold all varieties of religious belief, and 
those beliefs cling to tbem. Tbe splrltofman Is eternal, 
and the small matterot belief does not stop Its progress. 
The child that was removed from earth returns to Its 
mother or to a little mate, takes on and grows up with 
ft, and while not incarnated, progresses wltb and 
through the child ot a similar ace. Nothing 1s lost In 
the great realm ot existence. Tbo child that passed 
away years ago stands in manhood before you. The 
service closed wltb a poetic Improvisation on a bou
quet by tbe desire of tbe lady wbo presented it.

Tbe evening service commenced with a trio by Mr. 
nnd Mrs. Ullle and Mrs. Wilson, called “ The Shadow 
Land." Mrs. Lillie offered an Invocation. Mist Louise 
Marguerite gave a selection from one of tbe old com
posers, under tbe Inspiration of Parepa Rosa and four 
assistants. A clairvoyant and'clalraudlent stated 
tbat while little Marguerite was singing she saw a 
bandot spirits around her, and over her a beautiful 
spirit singing with her; the child's voice seemed like 
an echo following the spirlt-volce. Mrs. L. said (un
dercontrol) tbat she would resume a consideration ot 
tbe subject of two weeks ago," Experiences In tbe 
Bpirlt-World.”

"Tbe exercise jnst listened to Illustrates one of the 
duties of some spirits. Others bave such duties as 
tbelr capabilities call for. The two worlds are not un
like. Wbat seems tbe Intangible here is tbe substan
tial tbere. 1 see here your spirits rather tban your 
material bodies; see you as you will appear In your 
sptrlt-bodles. with the color you represent (and color 
represents character), so that you cannot deceive me. 
Solomon said, ’Spare tbe rod and spoil tbe child I’ but 
might Is yielding to the power of love, and that com
mences at home. Love la the only rod to be used. 
Wben tbe mother’s love Is exercised toward - her 
children tbe children .will respond wltb love. Wben 
tbe teacher exercises tbe power ot love over the 
scholars they will return lovo for love. Reform 
schools must use this element to make reforms last
ing. The rod will cease to be used tn onr reformatory 
Institutions and public schools. The time will come 
when a master ot a school who uses corporeal punish
ment as a correction will be removed. The law ot force 
will yield to tbe law of love. The time is coming 
wben you will guide these little ones by love; and 
teachers will be selected wbo have an adaptation to 
the work. Never speak unkindly to a child. Tbe Im
pression your, words leave on Its. plastic mind Is in
delible. How many ot you remember punishments 
received in childhood, and .some of them unjustly 
given you by father or mother, or teacher tbat at tbe 
time begat revenge In your own bosom. How much 
better for yon and them bad you been dlsolpllned-by 
love. I do not preach forgiveness ot sin. It has to be 
field for. When every thought, word and deed ot ours 
s Impressed on onr children no wonder they do as we 

bave done. It we revenge by punishment that exam
ple will be taken up by them. Love is the saviour of 
mankind, and wben mothers Implant it In the child It 
overcomes the natural Inclination to bate and injure 
one another, and, ps children are teachers of each 
other, tbe same spirit will diffuse itself among tbem, 
and, extending to coming generations, render them in 
advance of tbe past in all tbat tends to peace and bap- 
plness."

The meeting closed with a song,“ When tbe Mists 
bave Cleared Away," by Mrs. Wilson. Mrs. Lillie 
speaks next Bunday tt tbe same place. w. a. d. ,

. - . ' . . ”1 ..-.;<.
SHAWMUT LYCEUM, WELLS MEMORIAL HALL.— 

Last Sunday’s sewitih of this Lyceum, was opened: 
wltb singing by Miro M. T. Shelbamer, Mr. and Mrs. 
Hatch. Jr., followed ;by Silver Chain BeclUtlons/hy.' 
tbe Assistant Conductor and eeMxnFChildren taking 
part In tbe exercises were: Georgie Wilbur, Gertie 
Biei, Rosa Wilbur,Master Ed<jfeW«h-Xulu Morse

Habmony Hall, m' Esbbx Btbeet.-Nov. loth, 
services opened by David Brown with prabttcal re
marks and fine tests. Dr. Thomas, under control,, 

-gave some fine tests, and- treatments by bls usual 
method to the sick. Mr. Loken and Mr. Chase-spoke 
well. - - . -II .1 I - : .

At 2 JO p. m. Mr. Mllleson delivered .his second leo- 
ture on Spirit Art to an Intelligent'audience, after 
which Mrs. Leslie entertained the audience with some 
clear readings ot spirits.' MUs Newell read come arti
cle's psyobometrlcally. with 'success; Miss Jennie 
Rblna spoke well, and described spirits. Rev. Mr. 
Braltbwalt spoke with much feeling, upon the treat-, 
went he received from the Orthodox clergy. Miss 
Johnson gave some line tests. Fred A. Heath- (blind) 
produced some excellent music from subjects given by 
tbeaudience. " ' i "

The Chairman spoke nt tbe close with his usual good 
sense and pointed reasoning. Excellent music. In
telligent audiences. - , ,, •••

■ . — '-A -ll ■■' - J !
Society of the Pebfkot Way, Paine Hall.- 

Mrs.-Anna Kimball will apeak Bunday,-Nov.23d,at 
2;«f. m., subject to be taken from'the audience.

Hadley Hall, East Bomebville.—One .of tbe 
finest meetings ot tbe series was held In this ball last 
Sunday evening. Dr. H. B. Storer delivered one of bls 
characteristic lectures, , which: was certainly helpful 
and inspiring, and must have.been food for thought 
to many. May we bear from him again. • At the close 
of bls lecture there were brief remarks by Mrs. Dr. 
Harlow and Mrs. Mace, ot Dartmouth street, Boston, 
both of whom we hope to hear at greater length in the 
future. I. ■>■■'; ■ : !•' "'

Next Sunday we are to have Miss Jennie B. Hogan 
at 7:30, followed on successive Bundays by Mrs. Abby 
N. Burnham, Mr. W. J. Colville, • Dr. H. JP. Fairfield,- 
and others. A rich treat will, evidently be spread be
fore the people of Somerville this coming winter by 
Mr. Handy, the manager, wbo Is to have a reception on 
next Tuesday (251b) evening at this ball, tat wblch 
nearly all the past speakers in this series of lectufes 
have volunteered to be present, while a host of medi
ums, test and otherwise, hart proffered their services. 
It will bo in effect a mediums’ meeting; and we want 
all friends to attend. !, X!,"

Chelsea.—Mrs. 8. Dick ooenpfcd . the rostrum for 
the Spiritual Association on Bunday evening la#^ and 
give n fine lecture and poem, followed by tests, the ’ 
whole being highly commendable. .' Next Bunday, eon* 
ferenoeats p.m. At 7 JOY. mt-W.'J. Colville will oo-

Spiritualist Meeti^^lnYN^
' The Pint Society of Bplritneilata bolds lu meet
ings every Banday In Republican Hall. W West 8Sd street 
Morning service 11 o'clock: evening, y:«. Boaufree. Pub
lic cordially invited. ! r V-

Arcaaam Holl, 67 West 2Sth' street, corner SihAre- 
nue. Tbe People’s Spiritual Meeting (removed from Fro- 
biiMt'Hall) every Bunday at IK andTJMP.M. Frank W. 
dopes,Conductor. .. ,,.--.-'

The Inui lea' AM (Society meets every Wednesday af
ternoon atSo’clock, at 128West43dstreet; I

■ The People’s MeeMng,;WewYork.
', Tbe People’s Spiritual Meeting; tt Arcton® Hall, 57 
WjMt&th street, still flourish^/Wfl/Uie Interest re
mains unabated. The meetings M ao full1 that stand- 

' fogirobm can scarcely be had, anti miny are tn able to 
•get In.uUew attendants are Observed .’every Sunday, 
all anxious to learn something ot.thl#' (to them) new 
And strange Philosophy; and' they Go not' usually go 

’away disappointed,for we tret * good variety of the 
mental phenomena through we lange number ot medi
ums always present During October.We Were favored 
with excellent: addresses fay iBeyi' Oz IP.'McCarthy, 
Professor Henry Kiddle, Mr. J.'M.iBoberts, and; otn- . „ — Of eg^ggjc

.tatlons never wavered—toe bad bad sueb strOtigevk' 
dence. No woman can think of her without; feeling 
tbat ber sex bad bad bonor done to it. by her bexutilul

, labors. Her, books are still' read with Interest and: 
Eroat, dud her Influence 1b always wHKtopjsO Jwho 

ave something to do for humanity/ 'Could she have 
fallen tn with' ctodlttons, suitable/siib;wouid easterly' 
hart received tbe teachings of the'fdet 9 ot Spiritualism. 
ab a spirit she is witbus; sbels As progresSlvdaSever;;

' tbe impulses of earth seldom are lost 'Mi splrlt-llfe 
When1 they,feed the mind wim irecwarytrutorr; i '

The Lyceum met in jhe afternoon; and pr.' Tmmith' 
entertained the .children in the abseqoepLMr; .Wright;, 
Who had to/lecture beforeitoe(4bMRl LeatoeatiUWt 
Mme time tbe Lyceum met. ‘ ■ - (put
-^NextBunday morning Mr. Wright wlU lecture upon

Societies and Meetings in ^finneittpoUs.
.TothoEdlioroftheBaMerpfXIgbti itqJ^'V/ / ,

That the people down In Boston mgy know that toe 
"■Hub ” dOes not contatn'all therms of Splrltuallsitip 
let me say thaf'the First Society of Bplrltiiaitsts for 

.Minneapolis Is In a flourishing condition, having fof' 
the last two months employed Mrs. Nettle P. Fox.-oi 
Ottumwa, la., as speaker, at a salary of $100: par. 
month; she Is now giving two lectures every Bunday, 
to full houses. The Society has opened'a Children's. 
Progressive Lyceum which bids fair to bOcOme agrand 
success. It Is under the.management;otMra.D. M; 
Steers, one of our most popular mediums. •.’;<■>;’ 1 I .(.'>.

There Is another Society here called " The Spiritual 
Arch,-" wblch Is at present relying Upon bome^aient 
for speakers, and which, X'hnderstaijd,-haa#fair at
tendance. Thus, you, see, toe cgtfiS U Iprogftsslng 
finely In this “New Northwest,” , „ J «

Minneapolis,Minn. ■ - 'A.J.Manley,sec. -
. ■  ----- :--------------1----------:----- -l—;-, r;-;- I ij

14* Petite IxxalBe Marguerite; j
I beard that this yoyng muMcal genius (who is 

known by'tho name I have used in the above caption, 
but who Is an American child, born' of American par
ents,and who is between eleven and totelvertara ot 
age,) was to be at the parlors of./toe,'' BmltopPrgan 
Company ” to give an informal exhibition of ber musi
cal ability, and I was so fortnnate 'as to be one of tbe 
favored listeners to her remarkable vfaal hbwdfe/

I was so astonished’ and so j>leas0,;wtto j|r per
formance or execution, that I hardly itnow-how to 
speak ot It In a manner worthy of Its' meriuf; by to'glve 
any Idea of what we wbo were present listened toso 
admiringly. It was certainly'phenbinefllil, wholly out 
ot the usual expectation .of such things; and when one 
fearns that tots great musical pbyfer ^bomefoppii the 
child soihewbatspontaneously, so tb speak; come ot It/ 
self without tbe practice and .culture that, seem to be 
essentially reqblslte for such proflotenej^bf (execution,' 
it suggest# a"royal TOto"torita;&burde)AAiia that 
poems 'to be toe fact, torptie.Uundei;'*^ 
and some wild were sensitive to invisible presence^ felt 
It to be so and corroborated this claim ot ;jier fata|ly, 
who are Spiritualists; Those wbo seem to be familiar 
with'tier musical incomings and pqtgblhfcs fell (fie'that 
it Is the well-remembered hut departed spirit bl J?a/«pa 
Soea who is expressing herself through bin Of course 
tbat/1# a‘ matter bidden toi me .'MtbiAfttie veil, tint ' 
knowing asTdo that such;,to Ings ire possible, 1 am 
inclined,'tb give toe fact the tieneflt'fot tot wfabt] anil 
can only say little Marguerite does' no discredit id 80; 
high a source. .;..,........j..... .,’.;±:?.L'^ j" 
/ ■t/KlObk at hir and to^ltten to tier, an? fosie such a' 
power of execution,‘it s'eems'as though .8^0 can hard
ly, be the little girl she really Is, but a mature prlma 
donna that I am looking at through the large end ot 
anopera glass whloh subduea her flgure to one of 
ohlltobod.Ior tt,! am any judge.'lt Is the voice* and 
action of no novice.. Bbe was to have aienefit Concert 
at ChlckerlngHall.on Wednesday evening,1 Nor. 18th.

Ozone WATEm-^A’cure foiHsto-Rhe^^ Th^Boi* 

ton Kcehtny Star. Feb; ZtfthiTlgsd/saysVf'A fciiitMit$rj 
of dur acquaintance h'as,'’wp1ltodftidbeived .Ik great

^ "™^
^.“5. M ia g* a z i a e.

■W TIT A T> W3l

M WM^
! : b WIIXIAM KNABE A COi/, 
No*.R04an<l'a00!WeBt BalUmore Street, Balti

more. No. US FltU# Avenue; Mew York.
EUW. TYMJB, Bole Agent, ,178 Tremont street, Boston.

Tbo Lost Continent; and toe Clvlllretlon ot toe Pre 
Historic Worid.

, r ' An Inspirational’Lecture by W. J; COMVnaLE.
' Paper...Erica6cents. ■ . . .

For Bale by COLBY t-BIOH. '■ - -1 ' !■.... ' - '

What is Property?
' :'■ W. (r- COlA-VTEXBljU. ^

;. ■ P :i'/i»fa;iiB»\'.waifa'tf^ .
At; Bosworth , Street'.(formerly -Montgcmiery

K7C:;-

'.’fcHE BANNEB .1* a firrtiblMS. Famlly Newspaper ot 
EIGHT. PAGBs-contalnlng tobty columns of intib* 
XBTUra and instbuotive heading—embracing': 
.'AiiiTEBABY'DEPARTMENTV ’ .... n.,v- .^j 
1BEPOBT8 OF BPIBITUAL LEOTUBEB.
OBISINAL EBBAYB—Upon Spiritual, Philosophical and 

Scientific Subjects. . . । ; .
EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT,- ; ’
SPIRIT-MESSAGE DEPARTMENT, and < 
CONTRIBUTIONS by the most talented writer# In th# 

■ vrorld, eto.,leto,'i_m^'£2_J£_sj__2;'.
; i TERMS OV lMTBSCRn’TION, DJ ADVAKOt: 
Per Yearrii';/;/./.';^ 
Hix Month#................;............................  l^e
TfcrweiionikB...'........... ......................   n
«-< t. x. ■>:. j'..;■: PM**0 Pree.'-. a-«

iaS^few ISSSOg
■■ Tbeservice!opened with ao invocatiotf, followed by 
•taring by Miss M. T. Sbelhemer, and,Mr. and Mrs. J, 
B. Hatch, Jr. The Lyjromcliljdren Wert represented 
by MIm Lain Morse. -Many who art engaged In the 
work pt; educating; tbrjrounftaajXrituel truth# were 
■preaent, aaditutto bte hoped mat the ocCiilon, which 
- wu one of deep interest, waa bat the Inlttattvo Of an 
,advance oftheChiMren*# ProgrttsiveLyeenm-eauae.

_jAM^ '

..wihxmwb, «•<■*<■; #n<« ana 
*bare of eon gratatipnalsl 
harmony; and- Brin# toe 
^Bund^'ertning; vto li 
;Bri(!»tott. WreM a vi meS’^ltailSSjRb 

Uttened/to 
------- 1am*j

sMen (avofed 
tuuldal talent,' 
and daughter, 
does, and Mrs. 
dlenoe greatly., 

ritnagood 
to promote 
our midst'

nckteyot?

Spiritualist MeeM la-^ 
W»M»Wfi: 

&w“W^Sf»^

• (fnfcsmlttlni try mail; a.-Poit-Oillce Money Order <jn Bo»* 
ton, ct a Draft On aBank or Banking House in: Boston or 
Ney, York,City,;payable to tbe qrderot OOLBY * JtlOH. I* 
.preferable to Bank. Notes.; ..OurpatreiueaH r(writ tut A#

/ADvibtibxMbNtb &falii  ̂*tffiifa&‘^^ tor
1 W^flrstr Wfl fifteen cents, per, Une tor each antiieqaent la* 
;?Bii^pttoi».dl^toibMEt; t& Mas

.^*W-The>IJrt brf Bowk* and ■watraVi»#«:glvenAi . 
Pretalaiteftgutewibm#, wiu-“eiearSrlbjslprintea

"'s' m (adiKB® w>~»^ .
[WrWss^
.8p1rltuh1?"Progi^gglvefiR«formatoryf 
it T.r'ian&i W^


